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t niTicmipr RFRI IN LENINGRAD AND MADRID

millions in mosco^amwih^™^;—
1

464 oils, watercolours, drawings,

sketches and prints by 32 artists

in the "Buchhcim Collection"

one of the most unique

collections in the world, in the

most important exhibition of

Expressionist works brought to

Israel. Most of these artists,

originators of a new style in

twentieth century art, were

persecuted by the Nazis and

forced to leave Germany. Their

works were contiscated and taken

out of the museums to be

destroyed... but were saved!

Max Boi.kmann

The exhibition was made possible by a grant from the Federal Republic of Germany.

The exhibition will be on view in Israel exclusively at the Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Shaul Hainelech Boulevar ,

from June 1 through July 30, 1983.

SPECIAL TICKETS:

Price: I2<l IS al ihe Museum box office.

(let: 03-26 1

2

lJ7}. Discount for soldiers.

sludenls. pensioners and children.

AirMadran' ticket agents

911 Ihn Gvii'Ol St..Tc1-Aviv i«l: 03-248X44)

and other ticket offices

throughout the country.

GALLERY TALKS ATTHE
EXHIBITION:

in English:

Sundays. Tuesdays and Thursdays

at IU:IH) o.m.

Mondays and Wednesdays at 2:3U p.m;

VISITINGHOURS:
Sundays through Thursdays -

from 10:1X1 a.m. to 10:00p.m.

Saturdays-.

from td 2:00 p.m.

and from 7:00 p.m: to 10:00 p.m.

Closed on Fridays,
.

CATALOGUE:
Price: 1.500 IS

450 pages. 22S colour reproduu

a‘nd®i» black and

catalogue published m

and made possible Wl

l

h <

generous assistance ot

® bank leumL!!

Tal-Aroyo

EGGEDANDPHOENIX
ANNOUNCETHEIR1983

ROADSAFETYCAMPAIGN

muni
Let’s Safeguard our lives.

Every one of us - drivers of private*vehicles, of
public transport* pedestrians, and whoever else

may use the roads.- holds life very dear.
Let’s safeguard our lives and drive right.

We at Egged Cooperative, together- with the
Phoenix Insurance Company, have swung into

first gear with our road safety campaign.
Sponsored by Transport Minister Haim Corfu,

who gave it his personal blessings, the campaign
will include a variety of informative and other
positive activities for increasing road safety.

Together we can make the difference.

We at Egged have a serious responsibility,

transporting millions of people every day and
spending hours upon hours on the road.

And our people at Phoenix
deal with the unnecessary death and destruction
occurring daily on the roads. So we’ve joined
together in an effort to remedy the situation.
Together we ask, and will continue to ask, all

Israeli drivers to drive right. To take a moment to
think. It could be a decisive moment. It could be
the moment that will save a life.

Together we can make the difference.
Without you, we can't.

You must join us.

And drive carefully.

You must take that moment to think.
Anything can happen on the roads. A little

thought will keep you driving right. Let's think
ahead together. To safeguard our lives.
Let’s be bright. And drive right.
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Veshivat Darchei Noam

David Shapell College of Jewish Studies

#

Accepting Applications

forth© academic yciar 1983/84’— (6744).
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.

educational programme with

emphasis on personal growth-,within a' me lure, atmosphere, may

Contact the yeshiva.
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TWENTY-TWO unmarked tomb-

stones. lined up like soldiers on the

beach of Al-Hoccimu in Morocco,

face Jerusalem — the dislant holy

city that the .lews interred beneath

l hem failed to reach.

Since their bodies were washed

Up on a barren Mediterranean shore

and buried 22 years ago. their

relatives in Israel have longed to

know the location of their graves,

and no one has recited the kaddish

prayer over them. That is. until a

Moroccan-born Jerusalemite, Sam
Ben-Chelril, unravelled the mystery

of the S.S. Pisces and tracked down

the burial site jusl a few weeks ago.

The 22 men, women and children

were part of a brave and idealistic

group of 43 Moroccan Jews, led by

Israeli emissary Haim Zarfali, who
boarded the British-made vessel in

an attempt to emigrate illegally.

Impelled by religious fervour and

Zionistic zeal rather than by
persecution, the Moroccan Jews
drove hundreds of kilometres an a

dark January night to the rendez-

vous on t he coast. They hugged the

Tunisian-horn Israeli who had
organized their escape, hade him
larcwell. and boarded the Pisces in

a calm sen.

Ilul this good omen was mis-

leading. Near the end of their

vuyage, «»f1 the coast of Spain, the

slap struck a rock during u storm

and capsized. They all had life-

jackets, but they died in the icy

wulers. Only the 22 bodies washed
up at Al-Hoceima were recovered.

The Moroccan authorities sum-
moned two members or the Jewish
burial society in the city of Tetouan,
hJO kilometres away, to wash the

bodies and conduct the final rites.

The Iwvra kadisha members did
the job hurriedly, partly because
they were eager to return home
hclore the onset of the Sabbath, and
partly because of the anti-Israel at-

mosphere in Morocco in 1961.
Since 1957 it had been illegal for
Jews to emigrate; solidarity with
other Moslem countries and the
realization that Jews constituted a
major force in the country’s
economy were largely responsible
for the ban.

’’The Jews who left,” says Ben-
L'hctrii, who himself enme on aliya
in 1963, “were regarded as 'Zionist
traitors.'"

The graves were apparently
marked with numbered stones, but
these were lost later when the
Moroccan authorities, ‘‘in a
humanitarian gesture," erected per-
manent gravestones. Local Jews did
not know where the would-be olint
hud been laid to rest — or did not
want to know. Nor were there any
°mcuil records.

BEN-CHETRIT left for Morocco
un April 28 as one of a group of 100
sraelis. His 99 travelling compa-
nions were primarily interested in
uKmg part in the annual memorial
cast over the gruve of Amram Ben-
uvim in the town of Wazzan.
roniCRl ly. Ben-Diwan was an
Ashkenazi emissary who went to
Morocco from the Holy Land about
•century ago to raise money Tor the

'
,
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discovery
On a visit to the Sand of his birth,

Jerusalemite Sam Ben-Chetrit found the

graves of 22 Jews who drowned on their

way to the Promised Land. He tells his story

to The Post's JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH.

iMM
tM

(Above) Fez. (Below) Ben-Chetrit at graves oj 22 Pisces victims.
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origin, had several other aims dur-

ing his first visit to Morocco in 20

years. Not only did he want to

locate the burial site of the 22 Jews

from the Pisces; he wanted to make

an appeal tp the Moroccan govern-

ment to allow all Israelis to visit.

King ffassan U — for whom Ben-

Chelril has only praise — has issued

an open invitation to Jews of

Moroccan origin to apply for visas.

The chairman of Beyahad would

like this to be extended to all

Israelis, “so that they can get to

know and appreciate the wonderful

land of Morocco.”

Ben-Chetrit also wanted to see

for himself how well the Moslems

and the 20,000 remaining Jews in

the country get along, as well as

whether thc Jewish holy sites and

cemeteries are being properly itrain-

lained. 5
-"

•: .

On reaching the Moroccan
border after a long air and sea

journey, the pijrty df 100 Israelis

were surprised by the authorities'

warm receptio/i. Other groups at

the border were searched and had

to wait for hours to cross. “But

when wc informed the police who
wc were, they greeted is as ‘guests

of the great king' and passed us

t li rough the procedures in 10

minutes."

They wer- provided with security

guards throughout the 20-day visit,

hut Ben-Chelril says they were
never needed, "because wc were
never in danger."

HE IM MEDIATELY set about
finding thc graves of the 22. flip-
ped with the names of all 43 who
had heen drowned, he began to

search in Jewish cemeteries, but to

no avail. The head of thc Jewish

community in Tetouan had no solid

information, but a lip led Ben-

Chetrit lo make til 20-hour trip south

to Marrakech through the awesome
Kitama mountains. But the Jews ot

the Pisces were not buried in Mar-
rakech.

Returning lo the northern coast,

Ben-Chetrit heard more rumours
that led to Al-Hoccimu. "I took a

taxi and reached an area that served

as cemeteries fur Moslems, Chris-

tians and Jews."

The burial areas were separated

and fenced ol f according to

religion. The Jewish section had
very old graves dating back
hundreds of years, testifying to the

fact llml the place had been the

home of Jewish settlers in past cen-

turies. Then, climbing over a lucked
gale. Hen-Chcirit found 22 tomb-
stones — five small ones encased in

marble lor the children, and 17 con-

crete blocks for the adults.

Die fact that they were not

marked by names, and that (here

were exactly 22 convinced him that

he was standing on the burial site of

the Pisces victims. Having brought

with him a talit and prayer book,
candles and flowers, Ben-Chetrit

emotionally re,cited the kaddish and
decorated the graves. Two Moslem
watchmen who keep the Jewish

graves completely free of litter and
weeds, looked on in silence.

Uen-Chetrit hopes that eventual-

ly, the remains of the 22 will be

reinterred in Israel. “I have no
doubt that if a request is made by

the families und by Beyahnd for the

transfer or the remains, the
authorities will agree as a

humanitarian gesture," he says.

Meanwhile, he asked Henri
Cadush. the chairman of the Mar-
rakech community, lo find out
whether there are any photographs

of the corpses pulled out of the sea,

and any information that will help

lo identify each grave.

WITH HIS PRIMARY mission ac-

complished, Ben-Chelril was able

lo rediscover Morocco.
He found thc country looking

very little changed in the past 20
years, except that there are so many
new hotels, the stores are well

stocked and many "modern”
women sport clothes by Yves Si.

Laurent and Pierre Cardin. People
seem "content with their lot" and
devoted lo their king. Having sur-

vived an assassinution attempt
scverul years ngo, Hassan, says Ben-
Chelril, is regarded by his subjects

as "a divine representative.’’

Even though there are no
diplomatic relations between
Morocco anc Israel, ‘The king
regards the 500,000 Israelis of

Moroccan origin as goodwill am-
bassadors on behalf of his country.’’

That is why Ben-Chetrit hdpes that

.all Israelis, whatever their origin,

will soon be allowed to visit.

The Jews remaining in Morocco
are mostly well off, centred in

Casablanca, Marrakech, Tangier,

Fez, Mcknes, Tetouan and
Mogudor. In addition to the thou-
sands of elderly Jews, thc com-
munity includes merchants, civil

servants and skilled workers.

Thc Jews have thc use of a

number of their own institutions, in-

cluding old age homes, synagogues

and schools that arc run with finan-

cial support from the government.
"I chatted with pupils in the Jewish

school in Hebrew — and it was like

Israeli Hebrew, not hesitant or mis-

pronounced.’’

BY ROYAL command, says Ben-

Chelril, members of the govern-

ment have to niuke appearunces at

synagogues around the country dur-

ing the High Holydnys, bringing the

king's greetings. Hassan has also

selected leading members of the

community for ‘‘political as-

signments.” for example, during thc

conflict with the Polisario over the

Sahara. Jewish leaders are
“regularly" invited to thc palace.

Ben-Chetrit goes on describing

thc condition of the Jewish com-
munity in near-idyllic terms. "There
is absolutely no intermarriuge with

the Moslems, and thc Jews hold on
to their religion. There is no anti-

Semitism. They cal kosher food und
are free to follow their observances.

And I was moved and itmazed by
thc way the authorities keep Jewish
holy sites and cemeteries clean and
protect them front outsiders.” He
adds that properly left by the Jews
who emigrated was not confiscated.

He visited the grave of his father in

Fez and that of his wife’s grand-

father in Marrakech, and found
both in excellent condition.

Although the Jews appear lo be
thriving, with good incomes, new
ears and servants, Ben-Chelrit was
unable to locate any Moroccan-
horn Israelis who had returned to

their native country for good. He
heard of one family who had
decided to stay, but it turned out
that they had changed their minds.

In the past year, six hundred
Israelis have taken up the king's in-

vitation to visit their birthplace.

"I was amazed by the excellent

relations between the Jews and the

Moslems," says Ben-Chetrit. ‘‘Mid-

dle Estslern wars hove come and
gone hut they haven’t affected this

warm relationship. I attended a

Jewish engagement party, and half

of the guests were Moslems, silting

among the Jews and having a good
time."

•The secret of these close ties, he

says, is that the average Moroccan
is apolitical, leaving diplomacy lo

their king. "Even the announce-
ment of the agreement between
Israel and Lebanon on the
withdrawal of Israeli troops was
given at the very end or the TV news
progrumme in a Tew words.”

BEN-CHETRIT would like lo

visit Morocco again.

He hopes to lead a group of

Israeli intellectuals and researchers

to document the various Jewish

holy places and locate archives of

Jewish manuscripts. He would also

like members of Beyahad lo be in-

vited to an international conference

on the connection between
Islam and Judaism in the Magreb.
An acrobatic troupe from Mar-

rakech took purl in Beyahad's
Mi mo unit celebrations in Jcrusnlem
this year. He is hopeful that next
year, an official representative will

attend. Through Cadosh, chairman
of the Marrakech community, Ben-
Chetrit has invited the king himself.

“He is not a fearful mnn. Perhaps he
will come,” he suggests. But if Has-
san does not follow in thc footsteps

of the late Anwar Sadat to
Jerusalem, the BeytthHd chairman
firmly believes, on the basis of “cer-

tain signs," that another senior per-

sonality, perhaps a government
minister will attend the festivities.
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SOME WAGS say that Israel is gel-

ling more and more like America,

only it's 10 years behind. A visitor to

Australia cannot but make the same

comparison, while remarking Ihut

the giant island continent is perhaps

only five years behind.

The entire Australian life-style is

reminiscent of Big Brother's, from

the gold-tinted, one-way glass of the

high-rise office buildings in Sydney

and Melbourne, to the ubiquitous

hack-yard swimming pools, to the

content of network television

programmes, with the Australian

morning TV news and talk show

even being culled (ituhi Morning

Australia.

One nl the important differences

in this regard between Israel and

Australia is that, whereas many

Israelis are foolish enough to take

the comparison ;ts 11 compliment,

AiiaMes generally resent the remark

•in<l the underlying implication of

cultural dependence.

l-nr .in Israeli like my.selt "ii a

live week busbara nns.iun to the :ni-

1
1
poilcs , the I • 1 c a I media’s

i !- 1; Hilt' nee on l*.S and Hnti-.h

4I.IIIU.S v. cut a Imig way towards c.v

plitiniML' the altitudes they showed

low; i i«ls Israel in reporting the

Irmalic events ul tlie last year in

l.ch.innn.

Il is the einpliasis projected by

the American and British media

Ih.i
I

predetermines the Middle

l a'll perceptions held by their an-

tipodean counterparts. But there is

;i diltereiiec in iiuunee between the

Australians, who are much more

under the influence of the

American media, and the New
Zealanders, who are under the spell

uf London.

At a lunch meeting with a group

of Labour members of the slate

government and parliament in

Perth, the capital of Western

Australia, the tirsi question I was

asked concerned the -poisoning" ol

Arab girls on the West Bank. I

Iomul it strange Hint politicians busy

with local al lairs at the other end or

the world — and Perth is one ol the

most isolated urban centres

anywhere — should be aware ol

such a parochial "event" 10.000

kins. away.

The fact that they were, and that

they were impelled to ask about

it. was less an indication of native

Australian bias against Israel than

ot the power of Western news agen-

cies, which had chosen to highlight

that PLO gimmick of early April.

The subsequent report by inler-

uatioriul investigators who dismis-

sed the incident as a ense of mass

hysteria, rated only an inch or so in

the best papers, and nothing at till

on TV.

A COLLEAGUE on a similar

hashara mission last September, at

the height ol the dramatic events in

Beirut but just before the mussacre
’ in Salim and Shatilia, returned lo

Israel to write a jeremiad on the

depths to which Israel had sunk in

Australian public opinion.

But today, eight months tiller, the

atmosphere bus changed, no doubt

buci|use the tenor and emphasis in

the main foreign source* leeding the

local media, have shifted, subtly,

but quite noticeably.

My Jewish hosts who. arranged

meetings for mi ..with a large

number or editors,! radio and TV
producer* and reporters; often took

pubis to brief me brithe “hostility to

Israel" and even the "unli-

Sumimin" of some of the men I was-

going lo sec. However, in almost

every ease. tn>; impressions iVere

vcry’dilTcfenL
'

‘ The main problem. I found, was.

nut so riiueh bias us a lack oT the'

. i

' ' ’
-- ;•
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Unfocused views
DLM.no. Iran. MWdte CM r..Btei m.k«Jt d,thcolyo

discern anti-Israel bias, finds The Jerusalem Post s YOSEF GO

*. on a hasbara mission to Australia and New Zeaiana.
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background knowledge needed to

assess. Hie importance of news items

mid features coming in from abroad

— without this, they couldn't iden-

tify bias when they saw it.

The exceptions were the editors

of the national daily paper, Vie

A astralinn, and some of the

producers al the Australian Broad-

casting * orporation.

To he sure, one cannot blame

tnilv Hie media treat men l from

abroad. During the four weeks I was

in Australia. 1 also noted blatantly

prejudiced contributions from in-

dependent Australian sources.

Dr. Jean (.'aider, a violently anti-

Israel phvsician who had worked us

a volunteer with the Palestinian Red

Crescent in the Beirut camps, was

interviewed several times on televi-

sion. She had recently been expel-

led Irom Beirut by what she called

“the authorities," hut she hardly

took the trouble lo mention thut

they were Lebanese authorities in the

American-policed sector of the city.

This did not stop her from levelling

extreme hui vague charges of

brutality against Israeli farces (who

had not been in that part of Beirut

for aver half a yeur). The inter-

viewer simply didn't know enough

to challenge her.

A more hint ant case was that of

an Australian radio correspondent

in Washington, D.C., who broad-

cast a lengthy analysis of American

attitudes lo Israel. The broadcast

was ostensibly well balanced, since

il included interviews with former

congressman Paul McCloskey and

a lobbyist with A IPAG, as well as

the IJ.S. assistant secretary ot state

for Middli? Eastern affairs.

However, the questions were as

biased us could be.

,
Speaking of AIPAC, the inter-

viewer asked McCloskey what he

' thought Of the “sinister" influence

.
or the. Israeli lobby in Washington.

Il took the avowedly tinli-lsrael Mc-

Closkey \6 put him down and point

out thqt. while hi opposed what

AIPAC stood for, il Was not in the

least sinister bul well within the

American political tradition of legal

luhbying.

The interviewer's question lo the

assistant secretary of stale was no

less tendentious. Noting that the

U.S. administration had the power

Lo "twist Israel's arm lo make her

behave," he went on to ask whether

it was not strange that the U.S. did

not make use of that power. The

dry replv was that the U.S. was not

in’ the business of twisting the arms

ul its friends, including Israel.

The number of such cases of

obvious bias was clearly much
higher last summer, at the the

height or the Lebanese war,

Australian Jews were so hurl by that

sort of treatment that they have nol

paid much attention Lo the fact that

the number of such incidents has

decreased. They have the hyper-

sensitivity, to criticism or Israel that

is character islic of truly committed

friends and supporters: of this

country when they ore far from the

scene. Distance from the realities df

Israel and the Middle East lends to

deprive them loo of the balance

needed for evaluating news and.

criticism.

It is difficult bul necessary to tell

these friends, especially ttje

Cngagdd meinbers pf Jewish com-
munities, that not

,
all; criticism' > is

bias, and that there is enough real

bias and hostility for one not to

waste limited resources and emo-

tions on imaginary attacks.

The anti-Israel bias that exists is

concentrated almost entirely in the

left wings of the Labour parties in

both Australia and New Zealand. In

Australia, Labour is the ruling party

holh in the federal government and

in four of the most populous of the

six stales. In New Zealand, Labour

is in opposition but has good

chances of winning Jhe next elec-

tion.
,

Generally speaking, main-line

Labourites are favourably disposed

to Israel, although they are hostile

to the Begin government. A man

who heard Australian Prime

Minister Bob Hawke — an out-

standing friend of Israel — describe;

a meeting with Begin (before!

Hawke came lo power), spoke of it

ns "catastrophic.”

The left-wing in Labour in both

countries is in opposition lo the

mainstream leadership on a long list

of issues, ranging from the Middle

East to the Vietnam-Kampuchea

imbroglio, lo opposition lo an

American nuclear presence in the

!
South Pacific and general guill leel-

ings in regard to the Third World.

As in Western Europe, the in-

fluence of the left is felt mainly in

academic circles, among some peo-

ple in the media and among a small

number of leftist . Labourites in posi-

tions of power in Australia. While

this influence Is vexing lo sup-

porters of Israel, it should not be ex-

aggerated. Basic antipathy to the

Arabs is much Wronger.

MY OWN experience with PLO
supporters among these leftists was

instructive. In lectures to'university

audiences, there were nearly always

one or twosuchrepfese nt at Ives tak-

. ing up the cudgels for the PLO. By

the third sentenee it near)y always

became clear that the speaker was

lead interested in Ihe PLO — about

, , which he didn’t know very .much —

than in the aborigines and other
I

regional and Third World causes,

which he extended to include the

PLO.
Jewish students al these univer-

sities, cmoiionully involved as they

were on Israel's side, reported a

drop in interest in the whole Israel-

Palcslinian issue among the general

student body in recent months.

1 believe there is evidence to back

up an argument Ihnt fashionable

support for the PLO may be on the

way out, even among the academic

and political left. This fashion arose

when the Vietnam SVar disappeared

from the headlines. It seems possi-

ble tli at the PLO as an issue may

have run its course, loo, and maybe

supplanted in the coming montiisby

smile oilier Third World con-

noversy.

There are indications of direct

Arab and Pl.O involvement in

Australia. Gaddafi has been e^

pi'ciully active in financing trips for

Australian journalists mid politi-

cians in Libya. I here is governmen-

tal and business interest in selling

Australian goods and agricultural

expertise to such countries us Iraq,

and New Zealand mutton to the

Middle East. Hut my impression

was that, deep down, hostility lo the

Arabs was still a more potent factor

than the considerations generated

by these Arab contacts.

ISRAELI hasbara to the media

lends to be weak and ineffective. Part

ul the problem derives from the fact

that there are relatively few Jews m

the news media. The importance of

encouraging young Jews to work in

the media is just beginning to dawn

on the leaders of the Jewish com-

munities.
.

.

The other problem s that rt is

clcarlv impossible to do effective

work on the image of a Begin-led

Israel. Tlw conclusion to be drawn

is that hasbara should concentrate

on explaining Israel "in spite of tM

Begin image." But this obviously is

a line that cannot be effectively pu -

sued by official representatives “

the Israel government. Die result is

inelfcclive hasbara.

The main exceptions lo this arg

men! are the small groups of fu •

damentnlisl Christians, who

he strongly pro-Israel, and espeuai

ly pro-Begin’s Israel.

As a critic of Begin. I fa***
peeially important found****
diabolical image he has

Australia I used every opporu

to remind my audiences W »

devil" Me ii irehem Be» n

deeide.1 to allow into l^clthc^

Muincse bout people wh
. $ouih

ing death by drowning in

China Sea six years ago. I

JJL
that the. decision was almost B g

first act as prime minister.

WHILE HASBARA
much to be desired.

cite one example of -w ‘n
_ din-

success. Everyone 1 <
nel

,^
cians. media people,

h had been

opinion-moulders . s to

on officially

Israel, had reb‘ra®d
u„tif

^
lv impressed with the

pg

its political positions in the ong

war with the Arabs-
bouriteJ

Several Australian L ^
who had visited Israel l

'
(L|

ifl,1
(flt

they hadn’t realized ho

country was and
m
h
fi

* cl
Israeli

and unfriir H was to expc ,^
retreat from the Golan

the West Bank
. fha, they

When I
^marked th *

*gu-

have heard and re*“ ^ adi#

ments countless tim
‘

Raised"*

. ted as much, but

the reality for
themselves . 0

. the difference.
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"IP 1 HAD wanted to chronicle the

good things Israeli soldiers did for

the civilian population in Lebanon

and the Palestinians, I could have

filled three books,” declares Dov Ir-

miya, formerly of the Israel

Defence Forces aid unit for South

Lebanon. “But I am not interested

in showing that we are merely better

than others, better than the Syrians

nr the PLO or the Lebanese
themselves. We have to be perfect.”

The 69-year-old sgan-aluF, the

oldest reservist officer to have served

in the Lebanese war and one of

that war’s bitterest critics, is the

personification of the old Yishuv.

With grey hair and moustache, and
a deeply lined face, he speaks with

the fervour of an Riicienl prophet
and the conviction of a left-wing

Zionist ideologue. Almost a year after

the start of Operation Peace for

Galilee, he is more convinced than
ever thut the whole campaign was a
disastrous blunder.

His career spans the struggle for

Jewish statehood. He served in the

Hagana in the Jezreel Valley in the

1930s, volunteered for the British

army in World War II, smuggled "il-

legal" immigrants, served as com-
pany commander and deputy-
battalion comnander in the IDF,
taught Hebrew to immigrants and
joined a kibbutz.

Regional commander of Kiryat
Shmona in the Six Day War, he later
founded the civil defence in

Nuhariya, where he still lives. He
was cited for his part in the battle
with a terrorist gang that attacked
Nuhariya. He became head of
security in the Oaaton (Western
Galilee) region. He served in the
IDF aid unit for South Lebanon in

Operation Litani and during the
first months of the recent war.

His opposition lo official Israeli
policy towards the Arabs goes back
a long way. He refused the post of
military commander of Nazareth in
1952 because of opposition to the
military government imposed on
Israeli Arabs at that time.
Since being ousted from the IDF

aid unit last year after he "went
public" with his public criticism of
1

.

“d operation, he has been the
driving force behind a Jcwish-Arnb
committee for assistance to the
refugees. He is well known in Tyre
und Sidon and in the refugee camps,
to which he brought clothing and
equipment and (in recent days)
prefabricated huts for classrooms.
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'If we can risk our lives to kill, we

. can risk our lives to give aid and
comfort,' says Dov Irmiya. The
oldest IDF officer to have served in

Lebanon outlines his complaints in

an interview with The Jerusalem

Post's DANIEL GAVRON.

lion, although they were under
orders to extend maximum as-

sistance. He cites the example of

refusing to allow a supply ship,

chartered from Cyprus by a local

millionaire, to land its cargo. Some
officers accused the locals of
hoarding food.

When Minister of Economic
Coordination Ya’acov Meridor
visited Sidon, he was given an up-

beat briefing by local commanders
and told that the local population

was deliberately sabotaging IDF ef-

forts. In Irmiya’s view, this was
totally untrue.

Irmiya reports that when Meridor
wits usked what should be done with

thc refugees, the minister gestured

with his- hands northwards and said:

"Push them out and don’t let lhem
.

come back." This attitude from the

lop, maintains Irmiya, permeated

down Lo the ranks and led to a com-
bination of brutality and apathy.

In the book’s most striking pas-

sage, Irmiya describes the
prolonged detention of 500-600

locals in a monastery yard in Sidon:

Lhe prisoners sat in rows in the sun,

hands tied behind their backs,

hungry, thirsty, frightened and (in

some cases) wounded. IDF soldiers

passed down the rows, beating the

men with clubs and pulling them
into line by their hair.

One prisoner sat propped against

a pillar and un armed IDF officer

repentedly kicked him in the face,

which was already swollen and
bleeding. When Irmiya
remonstrated, he was told: “This

man is dangerous. He hus been try-

ing to loosen his bonds. I am making
an example of him. We don’t want
them to slick a knife in our backs.”
A colonel snt nearby like a statue

and did not intervene. Later the of-

ficer who administered the beating
came to Irmiya and said: "Look,
maybe you should make up your
minds. The battalion commander
told us to be tough with them. Now
you look displeased. Can you give
us clear orders?”

1 ASK IRMIYA whether his diary
does not give an exaggerated pic-
ture, emphasizing the negative and
skating over the positive. I did not
see signs of a terrorized population
on my own visits to Lebanon, I tell

him.

"Look here,” he says, "I did not
say lhal we were going through the
streets murdering and beating up
people. There is no doubt that the
Lebanese and (he refugees were
impressed with the I DF’s
behaviour. Compared with the
Syrians and the PLO, or even com-
pared with the way the Lebanese
treat each other, the IDF behaved
well. But facts are facts.

“Eight people died in captivity

during those first three days in

Sidon. I have their names. Whether
they died from beating, or thirst, or
hunger, or heart attacks, I don’t
know. But no one has been tried

and 1 doubt whether anyone will be.

For me this is a catastrophe.”

There hus been a notable change
in attitude and standards of
behaviour since the Litani Opera-
tion, asserts Irmiya. He had served
under Binyamin Ben-Eliezer then,
and the assistance effort had been
superb. The ordeis had come fj*om
then-defence minister Ezer
Weizman, and thc chief of staff.

Kerosene, food, clothing, blankets
and prefabricated housing were
brought in. Everything possible had
been done lo aid the refugees. “Fuad
[Ben-Eliezerl worked us like
slaves," he says admiringly.

This time the attitude whs entirely

different, says Irmiya.' He quotes an
officer in the aid unit as saying, "the
less help they get the better," and a
soldier’s statement: "Give them
poison — not assistance." When Ir-

miyii look the initiative, travelling

day and night among the civilian

population and the refugees to try

to help, he was rebuked for “taking
risks."

“I told my CO that if we can risk

our lives to kill, we can risk our lives

to bring aid and comfort," he says
proudly,

1 point out that, despite his report
of Meridor's "instruction” concern-
ing Lhe refugees, they had nol in fact
been expelled. How does he explain
this? He attributes il more lo bad
management than to goodwill.
Deporting thousands or refugees is

a complicated logistical operation,
he says, and insufficient thought
was given to it. "Anyway, if you
take the men and put them in the
Ansar detention camp, the ramifies
are not going to move out.”

Some assistance units did operate
well, says Irmiya, singling out Zvi
Elpeleg and his people in Nabatiya.
Many IDF soldiers, particularly In

the combat units, behaved with
decency and humanity. But his own
'unit, despite being under orders to
assist the stricken population, was
often heartless and obstructive, or
at best apathetic.

IRMIYA MAINTAINS that the
steady decline in standards 111 the
country, and specifically in the IDF,
led lo the Lebanon war. The
degeneration started a long time ago,
as soon as the army became profes-
sional. Israel had to be strong, he
concedes, but a countty that lives
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on its strength must inevitably suffer

a decline in morality. As soon as of-

ficers began to travel in luxurious
cars and to have professional ambi-
tion, the spirit of the Palmah was
lost, he says. The Palmah was uni-
que in that its soldiers were also
farmers.

He believes there are still fine of-

ficers in the IDF, particularly in the
combat units: but the quality of
army officers is not what il once
was.

In his diary, Irmiya records his
disgust at the way religious soldiers
fervently sang Shabbat songs on the
first Friday night of the war. "I hate
them," he wrote. "I am ashamed to
belong to a people which can sing
over dead bodies.”
Challenged on this passage, he

docs not retract. “They were sing-

ing to celebrate the victory as well
as Shabbat,” he says. “All I could
think of then was the smell of rot-

ting corpses."

A self-confessed atheist, he dis-

likes organized religion and is

depressed by the increasing number
of skull-caps he sees in thc streets.

Playwright Yehoshua Sobol’s state-
ment that “Judaism is overwhelm-
ing Zionism" may be correct. The
traditional Jewish hatred of thc goy,
the justified result of persecution,
hits been perverted to an irrational

hatred of the Arab, which is not un-
like anti-Semitism.

Irmiya is deeply pessimistic about
the state of thc nation. What is hap-
pening on the West Bank is worse
than what happened in Lebanon, he
believes. If the occupation con-
tinues, so will the decline in national
standards. “It isn’t just our
behaviour in the territories," he in-

sists, “bul the insane direction of
our national resources there, which
apparently even the Americans can-
not stop."

Zionism succeeded as long as il

was moral, he asserts. If it becomes
immoral, it is doomed. He believes
that a new “Arab Zionism" might
prevail; he points out that it is also
based on a yearning for "Zion,”
Jerusalem. He thinks that Israel has
created a hostile Palestinian state by
conflict, where it could have helped
establish a friendly neighbour lo
share the territory of the Land of
Israel.

HISTORICALLY, he avers, the
Jewish people has always destroyed
itself from within. Last lime around
it was the Zealots who fought Rome
and ensured Israel's destruction,
and “today the zealots are running
things again.”

If he does not see a light al thc
end of the tunnel, would he advise
his children to leave Israel? “No.
Never. I cannot conceive of such a
thing. One thing I haven't given up
is the struggle for what I believe in,"
He finds his answer in action,

throwing himself into the work of
his Jewish-Arab relief committee.
The latest project, prefabs for class-
rooms, is about to be consum-
mated, after endless bureaucratic
delays.

“During the war, when I got
depressed, I concentrated on get-
ting another water tanker lo the
prisoners. I fought to get food and
clothing. Today, outside the IDF
framework, 1 am going to get those
huts into the Ein Hi]we refugee
camp."
The committee half of whose

members are Jews, and the other
half, Arabs from Galilee — is a
good example of inter-communal
cooperation. But it is short of
money. “We desperately need some
IS3 million, 7 ’ he says. "The commit-
tee members work on a voluntary
basis. The cash goes for the
refugees.”
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THH MESSAGE is sn high-pitched «
that human antennae convey only an

|
edgy whw that something i* being

|
iruns milted. A visitor to Cairo g
inspects thin what he i* hearing h a m

tremendous statement about the

human condition, even if he h not

sure what it is.

At first glance, a car running a red

light under the dispirited gaze vf a

traffic policemen tan helpless in the

chaos ah,on him ta even look annoyed

scans to symbolize the surrender of

urban civilization.

rhis quick insight, however, is con-

founded by the realization that the

melee «/ Cairo is matched by tvi even

nunc extraordinary sweetness if dis-

position un the fkirl of its inhabitants.

Id sec Immunity nourishing in this

ant-hill is to touch u mystery.

1C WAS 1'rulay morning and
j-j

crowds surged in and oul ol the v :

large in osq tic in the medieval

quarter ut Cairo. Uncertain

whether mm-Moslems could enter

(lining prayers. I inquired of u man

m Western dress coming out. Yes. it

was all nglit in go in, lie said. He

was in his early Ms, wore glasses

and spoke good English.

As the crowds started to jostle us

apart, I said, 'Tin a journalist and

would like to talk with you. Would

you have lime for collee later? He

sideslipped the throng and went in-

side with me.

"Hie cathedral-like space was ut

once awesome ami homey. At the

rear of the mosque, men lay casual-

ly on the hea util ul mgs. some of

llicm napping, oik- reading a news-

paper. This inlomuliiy bespoke

nut irreverence, but an intimacy

with the house ol worship reminis-

cent of a siUlebei. At the front, a

group of about 30 men moved in a

circle in a dervish-like dance,

periodically jumping in unison and

repeating the same chant over and

over.

“We rind it difficult when we pray

to clear our heads of distracting

thoughts.'' said my companion.

“These people are trying to do that

by praving in this way."

When we left the mosque, it

became clear that he had joined me

out of politeness, for his family was

waiting lor him in a car around the

corner. It was the anniversary of his

father's death nnd they were on the

way to the cemetery.

My companion, Ahmed, turned

oul to be a doctor. He introduced

me to his family, including a bright-

eyed five-year-old daughter who

spoke English, and said he would

slop by my hotel in the evening.

Beyond die* UL. nlim nf

wanted to pick up first, a former

patient named Mimi. “She'll

probably say no, but I want to try to

get her out of the house." He had

operated on her years before, he

told me, and saved her life. Since

then she had been part of the fami-

ly-

WHEN HE CAME we agreed to s

avoid politics and were partially I

successful. As wc sal in the cafe of

the Nileside hotel, filled with

Western und Japanese businessmen

and monied Egyptians, he quoted a

passage from the Koran describing

how Mohammed, near despnir, is

encouraged by God. .

"Your Lord has not forsaken you

and the hitter po r,ion will be better

than the former. Did He not find

you an orphan and protect you? Did

lie not find you wandering and

direct you? Did He not find you

destitute und enrich you?"

, T|ic passage was from n section of

the Koran known os the Dohq, or

late morning hours,-and Ahmed said

lie hud named His daughter Doha

because of its meaning to him.

“When life gets hard I read this

passage. It gives.me strength. If we

didn’t helieve, how could wc go

on?" He did not.go to the mosque

every duy nor did he recite the five

daily prayers, but. he was a believer

and so, he said, was very Moslem.

Ahmed wanted to show me Cairo

•Vjn his car, but there a :woman he
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IT WAS ABOUT 9 o'clock and the v

chaotic traffic had ebbed. The car l

ran aground once trying to breast a r

hump in the road where repairs l

were underway, but some
youngsters appeared out of the I

shadows and pushed it over. Ahmed i

seemed to regard it as natural that

the youngsters in this slum area had

come not to taunt or Sare but to

help*.

Mimi’s apartment-house had

once known grandeur — a large,

arched cntranceway and an impres-

sive facade. It was now coated with

the thick layer of the dust that

uverlay much of the city, and the

street was strewn with large pieces

or stone dug up in nearby excava-

tions for Cairo's long-mooted sub-

way system.

It was a short, bent woman in her

50s who opened the door. She

ushered us into her salon, formal

nnd depressing, but Ahmed said,

“We‘re not guests, Mimi. Let’s sit in

[
ihc kitchen."

I Mini i was.ti Copt, who had taught

i French in a private school until her

illness. She had- extraordinarily

f large eyes —- offpulling until one

r sensed their wanpthand direciness.

j . She seemed unselfconscious about

ei the clutter of ihe dim-lit kitchdn or

the roaches. A halfTeatcn pizza pie

is sent by on upstairs neighbour could

e be politely declined, but there was

neighbour, who had married an
^

Egyptian Moslem in Cairo and ^

returned to her native America P

alter his death. The woman — Mimi a

called her Tame — was inviting

Mimi to come and live with her f

there.
[

Mimi was tempted, said Ahmed, >

but she would not go because she *

was too involved with friends in 5

Cairo. "She is always helping peo-
j

pie. 1 come to her with my problems *

loo."

As we drove up into the Mukat-

tem hills for a view of Cairo by

night, Mimi Tell silent. “She’s wor-

ried about the house watchman’s

daughter," said Ahmed. The 16-

yenr-old girl, it seemed, had been

married olT by her parents to a

wealthy farmer in Upper Egypt. She

did not want to live in the provinces,

particularly not for a groom who

had little education. The wedding

hud been held in the village the

previous week, and the day after her

parents returned to Cairo the gjrl

had fled. She had not returned

home and was still missing. "Her

parents are to blame,” said Mimi

with feeling.

The main streets of Cairo’s

|

residential quarters were still alive

,
with people as wp drove back to my

i hotel just before midnight and said

goodbye. What l had witnessed this

t night Was a network of relations that

r seemed to indicate a people who

y have not walled themselves off from

e each other, n people with a

s. remarkable sense of caring. A tiny

ll -i sampling, to be sure, on which to

ir ,ba$C generalities.! .But this thetne

ie wns jo be reinforced in future
i

en-

ld counter?;

mi way of refusing the bitter-tasting

date juice Mimi nad made herself.

Upon learning, that l was . from

Israel, she produced an- envelope

with u Florida postmark: She explain-

ed thrpugh Ahmed that it was from

a J ew i.sh; .w 0 man , a fo (me

r

SUFFERING a bad case of “gyppy

tummy,” the Cairo sewer system

gurgles up to street level about a

hundred limes a t} ay. Generally, it is

a smallish inundation at some street

intersection which the crbvyds skirl

. Without taking rf»uch nplice and

which subsides on its own. a

Sometimes it is like an eleventh
|,

plague visited on the Egyptians as

an afterthought. c

Last December, apocalypse ar- n

rived. Two million people in

neighbourhoods on the west bank of
u

ihe Nile, including some or the most s

expensive in the city, hod raw
s

sewage running through their
\

streets as a result of the failure of

two major force-mains, which were
(

supposed to have been replaced five

years earlier. For two weeks, until

round-the-clock repairs were com-

pleted, drinking water was cut off

for a day or two at n time because of

the danger of contamination.

If ihe Tocus of national aspira-

tions in pharaonic limes was the

grandeur of the pyramids, there is

today no greater physical concern

in Egypt than the sewer systems of

the big cities. lL is a major political

issue, not only because riots over

sewer flooding have already taken

lives, but because it is a significant

yardstick of the quality of life the

government can deliver. Built to

serve two million people earlier in

the century, the Cairo system is now

l
used by some 5-6 million.

"It will lake S2 billion to modern-

t izc the Cairo sewer system,” says

1 an American AID official in the

s capital, "We have a five year plar.

t and when it’s done, the system wil

3 .serve 10 to 12 million people.” A

n quarter of the funding is to be

a American, a quarter British and the

y rest provided by the Egyptian

o ' government. There appeared to be

ic some doubt in, foreign quarters

v about the government’s ability to

muster the money, the management

of the project, or the political will to

jy see it, through but hope still

m ' prevailed:

a SEWERS, are only part of Cairo’s

is physical problems. "The whole in-

set (restructure, is »being held together

irt
; by bund-aids,” said oric foreign of*

nd fiCial.:"The deeper you gel into the

problems, the more intractable they

seem."
A contrary opinion was expressed

by an American irouble-shootei

who has served as a consultant in

Calcutta and elsewhere in the Third

World. “There's no question that

Cairo is at a turn-around point, ll

always looks worst just before it

starts to got heller, partially becaust

of the very efforts you’re investing

— such as digging up the streets foi

a subway.”
Cairo’s population wjis two mil-

lion in 1974. when the population

begun pouring in Tram the

countryside. The built-up Cairo

region today contains dose to nine

million.

To siphon off population, Egypt is

building a ring of new towns around

the capital. "Wc arc building them

in the desert and not along the Nile,

because we don’t want to build on

arable land." says a government

planner. " There isn’t much left.”

IT WAS A CASE of possible

manslaughter or criminal

negligence — two young American

visitors fighting in the hotel corridor

and crashing into the door of an

elevator shaft with such force that it

swung inwards, sending the youths

i hurtling down five storeys. One was

* killed and one survived.

The pretty receptionist looked

flustered when a foreign journalist

said he would like to see where the

accident had happened. She con-

5 suited with someone on ihe

2 telephone in Arabic and said, "The

* manager says there's nothing to

“ '

“Please call the manager back

1 and tell him that if there’s nothing

* in see, there’s no reason why 1 can i

~
see it. But if he refuses, people

n. abroad are going to know that this

th hotel has something to hide.

“ After another brief telephone

consultation she said,

If- manager will be happy tom you.

in The manager turned out W w

of middle-aged woman whosep^

Ml sa iu face was lnul with a nervow

aw smik. A fatal accident in n newish

eir hotel is not a happy thing,

of She led me to the sixth

ere 23 -storey building^
^

ive workmen were inak'ng repair*

mil one of the two elevatorsWb ^
»m- elevators were not some jeny

off local product, but niodcrn-loo^

tor 0,1, imports, ntey",^
led two years earlier, th

ir«- said, by a ,:rcnc\
CO
Zhadh^

explaining in detai what hadW

c ,s penod, she invited me to he

^
:crn

] or le „. Wc were joined D)

s of hold’s white-haired
engineer

l *cu * consultant.

AS WL WAITED to

woman in her early 20s
e
Jte« ^

head was covered by th

«^
worn by religmus ^
seemed a product or thM ^
societies encouraged ,

puses by the laic An a

counter to the c,
?
mri

, ^ped w

he realized that hc h

^
W

create a rad'ca!
.

r,B r l

, c§ but ^
-We were not introd ^ [

tea was a l°n» l,m®
th

:

s

ventured to address I

*

s to

''^irriurned o® »*,£
manager’s d3U8h whicii

.hs

bespectacled f^ e
'

forCl
tfg

scented inanimal $ sh

alive wilh a bnlhant^j.

Spoke. rendering tor

t).e
«,,*£
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"Well, I don’t go swimming any

more, for one thing.”

“She used to swim like a fish,”

said her mother, with what seemed

a mixture of pride and regret.

There were swimming clubs open

exclusively to women twice a week,

said the daughter, but they are “not

sure" because waiters or the like

might suddenly pass through.

She had graduated in English

literature and a few months ago had

married a man who worked in a

bank. "He’s very religious," said

her mother. She didn't sound par-

ticularly happy about it.

How do young religious people

meet?

"Through friends or relatives,”

said ihe girl. “A meeting is arranged

and you come calling with your
family. Yes, the boy and girl can go
out on the balcony and talk private-

ly. Why not?”

How does a girl who wears the

veil get along with a mother who
doesn’t?

The mother smiled into the near
distance with what seemed
tolerance and affection, as if she’d
been through many a good-natured
argument on the subject with her
daughter.

Said the girl: “You don’t have to
be religious to be good.”

I asked if she went to the cinema.
“Not any more.”
“The theatre?”

“Well, only if it’s something
special.”

“Do you wear the veil abroad?"
"1 did last year when l went to

Kuwait."

“Do you wear it in Europe?"
A smile. “Not in Europe."
Despite her veil, I said, she didn't

seem very much cut ofT from the
world. “Why should I be?" sbe said.
"I’m alive to the world. I like people
very much. I’m not an extremist. If I

were, I wouldn’t talk to a stranger
like yourself."

“Here in Egypt," put in the avun-
cular engineer, “we’re moderate in
all things, even extremism.”

MOST OF THE Islamic experts I

had spoken to didn’t think so.
Religious extremism was definitely
°n the rise, they said. It had killed
Anwar Sadat. However, a young
diplomat, a man who hdd lived with
an Egyptian family while studying
Arabic, had told me that the univer-
sity students had been attracted to
Islam because ll offered "a lire

package — an answer to the
Problems of life.”

Thjs description seemed to fit the
notel manager’s daughter. And Dr.
Ahmed as well. In the crush of life,
amidst the dirt and crowds and
noise of Cairo, they had found in
tarn consolation and meaning.

Again, how representative they are
something that an untutored

.h Vi
r cannot know- But alongside

ne Mosque Militant, there is clear-
lJ also a human face.

^ere ,east expected —
aw,*”?

!^rou8h a village of largely

pJJfi
5 on the road to the Step

ZXd&tside Catr0‘ !t "*»

tor™ 1#
, Hebrew painted In

nJj . .ft** Otters on a whitewashed
• Furjackets sold here cheaply. ”

h»' turban indicated that

whn
® waiter

* only a busboy

the
coffee cups from
Yet he said he

Minul by.*? in the Defence

and mJL
an<

L
kls dignified posture

spccut„.rd speech Rave room for
g^tetibnastowhat he did there.

•••acadenJ-
np ® n,ol‘< a Western

what he th?° L
Pok

r
e A|iabic

* “kw*

^^mhOU
?
ht

,
or Sadal

’

s trip to

Hefavnn^ ? the Americans.
;J**!?*« Scat’s initiative and

. i

“vi inwuua
friends of each other." But when
asked what he thought of Sadat’s
open door policy that had brought
back foreign investors in large
numbers, and a blossoming Egyp-

tian layer of affluence, there was no
hint of diplomatic niceties. “I’m
against it because it makes the rich

richer and the poor poorer.”

SOCIAL TENSIONS that may
become dangerous, religious tensions

that already are, arable land ominous-
ly shrinking, population demtatingly
growing, a physical Infrastructure

"held together by band-aids" and an
economy In needofprayer. All this and
politics too.

Yet even for a first-time visitor.

Egypt is dearly not the sum of Its

calamities. Onefeels Its timeless depth
and, somewhere beneath the din. Its

serenity. Above all, there Is the ap-

parent triumph ofhuman temperament
In adversity. Perhaps that Is the mes-
sage one Is hearing.
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ALL THE AIR CONDITIONERS ARE AVAILABLE
If you drop in to one ofw mm Effn m

Electra's branches, you will KfcEV m\r\
find the air conditioner that
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units, the E.R. Silentair split
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installation by the purchaser.

Electra's air.conditioners are
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-Electra's air conditioners-
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To Israeli Citizens, Whatever their HeMflion or

• 1 il>« naaoeiBB'fi—
In the face of the pressure

WE ARE MAKING A LAST EFFOR

«

to help all who have not yet

obtain a retirement/disability pension from Germany

ONLY UNTIL JUNE 3
. national E. Pension for the Widow of an

. i rcarman and srael national
. i „„„ __ in thfl rasa

srr ,iirrx5rj£5

SHE?“ SSEHrii
=2

uni have Gminan riiaonshu*
OninKSUon will stop rccoivinfl

Twice as good as any Israeli pension

scheme
The yield of the German social

security schema has been checked by

actuaries, including Mr. Yltahoh

Blass, formerly chlof actuary of the

Histadrut's pension funds.

It was found that, in most cases, the

German scheme gives one twice lor

more) what any comparable Israeli

scheme yields

How much would one pay

in a comparable scheme in

this country?
In order to receive a monthly

payment of DM381 /month, one

would have to invest in an Israeli

scheme the equivalent of:

at ago 30 DM 36.721

at age 40 DM 44,459

at ago 50 DM 53.283

at age 60 'DM 62.160

In tha German scheme, in order to

receive such a pension (DM 38111
one

must pay in only DM 23.100.

irrespective of age.

And if you have studied for 8 years

after the ago of 16, you receive in the

German scheme an addition of DM
220/month, a total of DM 601. for

the seme payment of DM 23.100.

In the Israeli schemes, education

gives you no additional benefit.

Geiman social security is at a level in

line with (he standard of living in

West Germany. The Gentian social

security institute is not. of course, a

private organisation. It makes its

decisions on a "social security" basis,

not by reference lo business

considerations.

Details of the Geiman social security

scheme:
, TU hi r_ BP1 isnrlal security 2. Monthly payments are made in

1. Tha German social .security
, ^e following

benefits do not replace benefits due

you from the Israel National

insurance Institute, or ;
from other

provident funds The German benofits

are bek) in addition.

German and Israel national

insurance criteria, you may be

eligible for a pension even

before this age.

B. Disability benefit — for full or

partial disablement.

C Child allowance of DM
1 60/month/child for those,

receiving allotments of

parents with children not ye

18. or '* the child is still

studying — not yet 20.

D. Survivor's pension — for

widuws and orphans of

persons who died between

Octiilior 18, 1972 and June

12. 1980.

E. Pension for the widow of an

insured person — in tha case

of the death o! the insured

person. thB monthly payment

to the widow is 80% for the

rest of liar life.

3. The insured parson pays a "joining

ihe fund" premium. The amount paid

is chosen by the parson concerned --

n number of levels are available The

benefit is determined by the level Ol

the premium, plus the number of

years the person conce/ned has

studied.
. „ .

The premium may be paid in

instalments over three years, or as a

one-time payment at the ond of the 3

year period.

much do you roccivo?

Tlw following table gives examples of investment. possibilities

and the sums received:

Amount Invest -

d par month
I

lot 3 years*

You
teceive:

No. ol yaars ol

study altar

ago 16

DM 267

Annual pension
lor Ida.

Irani dam ol

aliglblllty

DM 411 DM 639 I DM 642

tor life.

Irom dale at

eligibility

tar tile,

train data at

eligibility

for lite.

from dnio of

eligibility

DM 1.872 DM "3.156 DM 4,572

DM 2.568 DM 3.840 DM 5.232

dm 3.252 DM 4.524. DM 5.892

DM 3.936 DM 5.220 DM 6.552

DM 4.462 OM 5.B80 DM 7.212

* Tha payment may also ba made as a ona-tlme payment. 3

years after joining.
. ...

Note. Once a year, the payments are Increased, in line witn

the rise in the average wage in West Germany.

IL is thus reasonable to expect a rise in the pension every

yBar.

For whom is the scheme particularly

advantageous?
and *

Annual pension I Annual pension

You need pay nothing at tha

present stage.

* Tha Organization for tha 1m

pigmentation of the Agreement

has undertaken to make it possi-

ble lor tons of thousands of

Israelis to realize their rights in

the short time loft

* The Organization will assist those

who apply to it to register with

the Gorman social insurance in-

stitute. and will give them finan-

cial odvice on the degree to

which the schema is worthwhile

lor them

* Tho Organization will NOT be

mi,earned with the ransfer of

p. at mums. The currency central

l.jw requires such payments to ob

i undo by direct transfer horn the

bank account of the insured par-

son to the German social in-

surance institute, via an Israeli

Bank.

* The' account of the insured par-

son will be debited DM 36 +

VAT foi registration with the uer

man social security institute. This

debit will ba made only attar

confirmation of registration dime

Goiman institute

. * At the present stage, all you haw

to do is come and register. Yo

pay nothing now. There will b

plenty of time after tha end ol the

registration period for the T.M

in of the necessary forms, o

laming actuary «hnce-*“[
n

mining tha fees of the awye

Germany, etc.

with the DM 35rU0istrat.on '»

* Ploaao bring your idanliiy card

with you.

Deutsche marks, in the following

categories:

A. Retirement pension —
payable at 85 (men and

women]. If you meet certain

People aged 50 or

more, BincB they will start to

receive a pension at 65 (of

earlier, in accordance with the

regulations of the German and

Israeli social security schemes).

Widows ol those who died

between October 18. 1972 and

June 12, 1980. as they will be

able to submit a request to join

the fund aB a successor to tha

deceased person, and they will

be able to obtain a pension Im-

mediately. and receive it for

life.

Disabled persons — fully

or partially disabled — In-

cluding IDF disabled. In most

cases, they will be able to obtain

a disability benefit immediately

— for life.

People with higher
education, sines the pen-

sion (hay receive is related to

the number of years they have

studiod, but the premium
remains the same.

r Therefore, even those

who have not finM

decided should register

immediately, -in

not to forfeit their
rights

Zvi Avrahaml
Chairman. Organization tor

the Implementation of tne

re paid in addition.
women,. .. you

lTU
Applications received after June 3'CANNOT BE PEALT_Vw—

_

Qaniatraiimi Cfintms in the bici towns will open Saturday nig!)

TEL AVIV
Astoria Hotel

Ippp. the .

Dolphinarium)

Room 621

JERUSALEM
, Apai total

214 Rehov Yafo

(near Sarei Yisraal

corner)
'

HAIFA
Zion Hotel'

5 Rehov Baerwald

(behind the

..Municipality

building)

BEERSHEBA'
Zqhar Hotel

:

Shezar Ave. .

(opp, Belt Ma'am)

These centres will open SATURDAY NIGHT front 7 to 11 during the ft a.m. till 8 p.m.

continuously Frida^ ^.tUi 3,p.m. because of the shortness bf.thedmp^ be accepted

PULLOUTGUIDE
The Poster
THEATRE

rB-Vi' Jt-K-'--.,.' .. --7 ••• <7 '

'

All programmes are in Hebrew unless otherwise

stated

Jerusalem

BRURIYA — tiabi Lev nnd Ruth Wider in u

dr.imuinnlion of Talmudic und Midrashic
sourcL-r. (Purged, 94 Hczalcl, tomorrow hi 9.3Q

p.m.,

GIMPELTAM — Khan Theatre production.
Musical comedy bused on the story by 1.

lia»he vi* Singer. tBehar Centre. II Bezalel,

h<nv<rr>iw and Sunday,

VORDIM AL HASHAVtJA — Political satire

h, I phraint Sidnn and H. Michael. tJerusalcm
Thcjin.', tomorrow and Wednesday, hi 9 p.m.J

Tel Aviv area

ACTORS VS. AUDIENCE - By Peter
tljnike. Directed by Taini Lederer. (Jaffa.
Hiisimui. 8 MjziiI Dagim, Thursday at 9.30
p.ni.l

BORDERLINE CASE - By Ruth Haznn.
Mu»ic by Ales Kagan. (Tzavta. 30 Ibn Gvirol.
Sunday und Monday xt 8.30 p.m.. Wednesday
and Thunday ut 930 p.m.J

CHILDREN OF THE CITY - Musical writ-
im und directed by Dan Almugur. (Belt Dan-
ny. Haiikvah Quarter, Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.,

CIRCASSIAN CHALK CIRCLE - By
Brecht. Cnmeri pruduciion. (Cameri, Wednes-
day and Thursday) •

THE PALL — By Albert Camus. Translated,
•nljptcd und starring Niko Nllai. (Haslinta,
fueKluy hi g.jo p.m.)

(JROS CALIN — b'mile Ajar's play translated,
otfcipied by and slurring Niko Mini. (Haiimta,
iwnghi at |(|»

THE ISRAELI EXPERIENCE - Based on

El ^ T- ,

Kcu
.

venL Directed by Oedalia
e»cr. (Beil Lessin, Wednesday nt 9 p.m.)

CONNECTION - By Yonntan

I

e

LiH" ,

Ul
^!cd by Hzik Weingarten. (Beil

in. tonight at 9,30, tomorrow nnd Tuesduy
Jl v p.m.)

^ l*^3SON — By Ionesco. (Hnsimla,
ojturiu* ui 8.30 p.m .

: Wednesday ut 9.30

FOR CHILDREN

Jerusalem

Slppw™ explanations -
Beeih.iwn

a
u * P'“no ' Piay* works by

TU«day « d "p
l1

m.y
h0pin - ( 'SrftCl Museum’

B'BLICAL zoo -
Ack-iune (Miiu"

t
j

n
f
,ish and 'Tcbrew. Adults

djv .

m ‘- tBibhcnl Zoo, Sunday and WedneS-
* - p.m,)

m harden

DmrauiSif'^
A

J*
D THE MOON —

A 1 1 ..if] a m
Thentre, tomorrow

Munday ^NtE ~ (Amphitheatre,

^rS^.7 B
?
oks “nd Bttbies. (Sun-

8n Thursday Troni 3 to 6 p.m.)

r® p“m"?
cr‘"8 *"*•

jgw -

mmS AN
fi ssckkatiunal ac.

.•m'l rhursday/
1 orrow

* S“"riay. Tuesday

orchestra -
.

wwncsday ut 5 p.m.J

r«l Aviv Area
‘

:

’J"^SJ^ CITY — Musical swli-

MONl'MKKr REVERSED - By Joseph
Mimdy. Yuvul r healre production. (Holon.
Muliias. tiviight at Id; Neve Zcdek. tomorrow
ai ‘i p.m.,

IKOJAN WOMEN — Hahjmuh production.
iH.ibimali, Small Hull, tomorrow thruugh
Tuesduy,

YOSHE ECEL — By |J. Singer, Hnbimah
production, flliihimah. Large Hall, tomorrow,
Sunday and Monday at x. 30 p.m.

)

Haifa

BENT -- By Murtin ShermHn. Hnifu Theatre
produeiion. (Municipal Theatre, tomorrow,
Sunday. Monday und Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.

I

CATS IN THE BAG — Comedy produced by
the Haifu Theatre. (Traklin, tonight, tomorrow
und Wednesday ol 10.30 p.m.)

THE ISLAND — Arabic play directed by
Amit Ua/.it. (Lillie Theatre, tonight at 7.30)

LATE DIVORCE — By A.B. Yehoshua,
Yuvul-Neve Zedek Theatre production.
(Technical, tonight at 10,

Other towns

THE ASSISTANT — HaifH Theatre produc-
tion of Bernard Mclamud's stury. (Hndera.
Hof. Monday; Beit Shean. Tuesday)

BED KITCHEN, BED KITCHEN - Comedy
for one actress with Dina Doronne. Written by
Du r it i i o and Krnncn Kame. directed by I Ian

kldad and translated by Ada Ben Nahum.
(Mishmur Hunegcv. tonight ut 1U; Rehovol,
T/avtH, tomorrow .a 9 p.m.)

CHILDREN OF THE CITY - (Beil Lessin.
Sunday at 9 p.m.)

DRUMS IN THE NIGHT - By Brecht.

Bcershcbu Theatre production. (Beenhebu.
tomorrow,

LATE DIVORCE - (Rchovoi, Wix. tomor-
row at 9 p.m.)

TRUE WEST — Cameri production.
(Bccrshchu. Wednesday and Thursday)

CLASSICAL AND LIGHT — Musical event

with Amos Miller. (Jaffa, Hnsimiu. tomorrow
ut 11.30 H.m.)

CLOWNS OF EDEN — Lilith rheulre

production. (Beil Lessin, tomorrow at 4.30

p.m)

FROM LAUGHTER TO LAUGHTER —
Flay by Tibi Gottlieb. (T/avtii. today ut 3,

KIBBUTZ DANCE COMPANY — “Solo,

Duet. Trio, Quartet," (Tel Aviv Museum,
Tuesday,

MY NEIGHBOURHOOD — Meimad
Theatre production. For ages 6-1 1. (Bell

Ariula, Thursday ut 4 p.m.,

PRETTY BUTTERFLY— Songs und games

with Du tin Men- David. (Jnrfu, Hnsimiu. 8

Mu/al Dagiin. tomorrow u! f> p.m.)

A STAR IN THE CLOUDS — By Benny
Porat. Fur ages 6 and up. (Beit Lessin. 34

Wci/mriUn, tomorrow at 11.30 n.m.)

ODED'S PUPPET THEATRE — (Haifa

Museum, tomorrow m 6.30 p.m.,

PUPPET THEATRE WORKSHOP — (Haifa

Museum, Monday nnd. Wednesday at 4 p.m.)

THE SURVIVOR —Play about the Holocaust

by Julk-Eisner. (Municipal Theatre, tomorrow
und Sunday ut II u,m.J

A teenager plays at being a tram-driver to escape the miseries ofreality in Kurosawa's film "Dodeskadcn.

"

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OF GOLD— Colour documentary
film ubuut the history and struggle or the
Jewish people Irom (he lime of the early
Zionist movement to the present

.
(Laromme

Hotel. Saturday ui 9 p.m., King David Hotel,
Snnduy ut *1 p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per-
formed in English by Jeremy Hyman. Dawn
Nadel, Isaac Weinstock, directed by Michael
Schneider. (Hilton, tonight ul 9.30 p.m.; King
David, tomorrow hi 9.30 p.m.)

CLASSICAL GUITAR — With Yoel Akiro.
(Zivhu ihe Buddha, 9 Yoel Salomon, Thurs-
day ui 8 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR — Avner Strauss plays

vkivhicul. ja« and flamenco pieces. (Zorbn the

Buddha, lomorrow nl 8.30 p.m. Wednesday at

.

K p.iu.1

HAGASHASH FESTIVAL - (Jerusalem
Theatre, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE — Taste or Israel

dancers, Pu'aniei Tuiman rolkdanccrs. (Inter-

nalinnul (,'ultural Centre Tor Youth, 12 Emek
RcLiim. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — l
;red Wcisgal, piano, Eric Heller,

havi. Saul Gladstone, trumpet. (American
t.uluny Hotel. Nablus Rood. Thursday nl 9
p.m.)

JAZZ — With well-known Israeli musicians.
(Purpixl. 94 llc/nlcl, Wednesday at 9.30 p.m.)

JAZZ PLUS ONE — (Pargod, today at 1.30

p.m.,

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE —
T/tiharini folkdunecrs, lolksingeri. Khalifa
ilrummcrs. (YMCA, Monday at 9 p.m.)

POETRY EVENING — Henry Abromovitz
and Simon Kichinnn read their works. In

English. (T/uvtii. 38 King Ueorge, Wednesday
at 8.30 p.m.)

MUSIC

All programmes start at 8J0 p.m. unless

otherwise stated.

Jerusalem

MISSA CREULA — By Ariel Ramirez. With

Ariel Knrnire/. Huini Torres, Semba Kipildor.

Juim-i arlns (jennajo. The Shomron Choir,

direcied hy Michael Shani. (Binyenei Hu'uina,

iiwnomw at 9 p.m.)

ISRAEL SINFONIErTA — Mendi Roden,

director. Programme of Italian Vocal music.

( Kroel Museum, lomorrow,

ORGAN RECITAL — Bach *- I: Elisabeth

Kuliift plays works by Bucl, and Duruflc.

( Dominion Abbey, tomorrow ul 8 p.m.,

NOON CONCERT — Anita and Roger Ka-

ipien. piunu duct, play works by Schubert.

(Hebrew University, Ml. Scopus, Monday at

1 .311 p,m,]

YERliSHALMI — (Israel Centre, 10 Straus,
loniurrnw at 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

ARIEL ZILBER — (Moadon Shablul,
Di/cngolT Centre, tonight at midnight,

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM —
Details us for Jerusalem. (Hilton. Thursday at

8.30 p.m.)

CHINQUINHO TIMOTEO (Brazil, —
Suniha. (Miiadon Shublul, tomorrow, Wednes-
day and Thursday .u midnight)

COUNTRY AND BLUES — Oriy Gruper.
(Muadiin Shablul, Monday at midnight,

COUNTRY EVE-— With Steve Taylor. (Jaffa,
Hasimiu. X Mnzul Dagim, tonight at midnight)

DANNY SANDERSON — (Bat Dor. 30 Ibn
(virol. tomorrow m 9 p.m.,

HAGASHASH FESTIVAL — (Holon, Rina,
tonight ul 94.1,

MATT! CASPI — (Tzavta, 30 Ibn Gvirol,
tonight at 9.3U and midnight)

JAZZ — The Nigun Performers. (Hasimta,

Sunday ul 10.30 p.m.,

JAZZ CELLAR— P.C. Osherev, Saxophone,
Nisxini Yemini, drums. Ell Magen, Bass, Dan-
ny (ioiifried, piano. (Beil Lessin, 34 Wclz-
munn. Sunday ut 10.30 p.m.)

NEW YORK, NEW YORK — Sandru
Johnson with Li/. Mugnes, piano, and Burry
Kudishson. drums. (Belt Lessin. tomorrow at

It) p.m.)

PROTEST SONGS — Gidon Kefen.
(Moadon Shublul, Tuesday iu midnight)

SING ALONG WITH ORA ZITNER —
Songs of Niilhun Yonulhan. ( Beit Arielu, 25
Shnul Hamdech. Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.,

KOL ISRAEL CHAMBER CONCERT —
Sura i-uum Huyman and Burl Berman, piano-
fi'ur hands. Her to Vaanono. ud. Works by
Schubert, Brahms, Hi/el. and Shimon Shrihal.
(YMCA. Wednesday at noon,

WHEATON COLLEGE MEN'S. GLEE
CLUB — A-cupellu concert. (Redeemer's
l hureh. Old t.'ity. Thursday at K p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

HOLON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Amn< Mellt-r, Conductor. Works by VivuldL
relepiunn. Slamiiz and Haydn. (Holon. Ynd
l.ehunim, lomorrow)

GILA YARON, soprano, IDlT ZVI, piano —
Schoenberg: 8 songs, op 6; Schumann: 5

Migmm songs: Liszt: 2 arrangements of songs
hy Sehumnnn: Liszt: 2 Sonetli del Pelrarcn.
tTcl Aviv Museum, tomorrow)

SONGS — SACRED AND PROFANE —
With Meir Artel. (Husiima, Monday «i 9.30
p.m.)

TONIGHT SHOW — Presented by Barry
L anyford. Evening of international emertuin-
mcni and interviews. Special guest, Leonard
Graves. (Hilton, tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.)

YITZHAK KLEPTER — (Beil Lessin, tonight
at midnight.

DAVID BR07.A — (Neve Sha'anan, tomor-
row at to p.m.,

DRUNK WITH JOY — Yossi If ana i in his
new programme of song, satire anil comedy.
(Auditorium, tomorrow m 8.30 p.m.J

ONE-TIME ACT — Shlomo Bar Aba, Oidi
Guv, Shlomo Yadnv, Man! Moshonov. Yanl
Keeliter. (Beit Abba Khoushy. tonight at 10
p.m.,7

Other towns
APPLES OF GOLD— (Eilat. Moriah Hotel.
Thursday nl 9.30 p.m.)

DANNY SANDERSON— (Ayelel Hashahttr.
iimiyhl jit 9JU p.in.,

DAVID UROZA — (Uc'er Tuvia, tonight ut 9
p.m.,

DRUNK WITH JOY — (KTarSavii, Monday,

HAVA ALBERSl'ElN — (Mclii)la, Tuesday
,ii X.V) p.ni.,

PANTOMIME— llannch Roucnne. (Kamal
D-ivid. tonight ut 9.30 p.m.)

SAFAD'S OLD JEWISH QUARTER— Con-
ducted lours including synagogues and
cemetery. (Call U67.J044SJ Sundays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays: or POB 321, Siifnd 13100.1

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA— Shalom Konly-Kiklis. conductor, Oleg
Minsenhery. piano. Works by Stravinsky,
rChaikovsky, Rimaky-Korsakov. (Mann
Auditorium, lomorrow) Kluus TennMedt, con-
ductor, Delia Davidovich, piano, barber:
Adagio for Strings; L'hnpm: Piano Concerto
no. I: Schubert: Symphony bo. 9. (Mann
Auditorium. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday,

BACH, BIRDS AND BELIEF— Third con-
cert in the series. Varda Nishri, piano.
Avruhuni Melamed, violin. Kevin Allen,
piano. Works hy J.S. Bnch. Richard Leigh
Harris, Williuni Wollon, Michael Tippett,
Ucnyjmin CiKyn, Haydn. tGK'ainyim, Beil
Alim, x liiLit. tomorrow,

C’AMERAN SINGERS— Avner lint, conduc-
tor. Scurlntli; Stahiit Mater- (Tel Aviv
Museum, Tuesday)

i Continued an page O
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OUNA
5th Mfrk

Tel. 224733

CINEMA lONJ'O
i n Jerusalem Cjneiru^
Muses Ifl. 19. u. Tel- ,|15067

fii. Mas -1'

Hot Bubblegum 2 JO

Arthur 4 30

Sat.. Mu'. 2*:

Montv Python And The ll°l> Urull

7.JO. 9.15 1

Sun . M-iy 2*>

1 lot Bubblegum 7

Mnn. May Y*.

Tht Siwb Kvmnlnv Yh« Same

t>.45. 9.15

Tue.. May H-

\nnU (Xhc Mimc.iI I SM
Ihe Graduate 7 30. *' 3“

Wed . June I

Annie fllic MumcuH * 111

The Graduate 7 u*

l.lll Marleen *t 30

lhnr.. Jmiu 2

Ull Mitilecii !

|hc Graduate •» 15

KIJKN

VIGILANTE
Sat 7.15. •» 15

XVeeVd.iyx 4. 7. 9

KD1SON
4th week

The boys are back.in town.
|

Nick Nolte

Eddie Murphy
n*cc^*V;l

aS Ihc tHl fUco IN* **> to t»

Kcothos.-vndsWr

Ertvr kiJ

ORG1L
:

3rd*rcek

FRANCES
Sal. 7, 9.15

Weekday* 4f7, 9

GANDHI

Sat. 7.15. 9.15 Weekday 4, 7,9

nCII.BY STEREO

habirah

ON HER
MAJESTY’S
SERVICE

Sal. T.9 I5
. .

Weekdays 4, 6.45. 9.1 S

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Tue. 6, B.JO

THE SHNG
Wed.. Thur. J 30

the incredible journey

PINK FLOYD
THE WALL

Sal. 7-15. 9.1S

Weekdays 4, 7. 9

MITCHELL
16th week

* RICHARD GERE
a DEBRA WINGER

:

an officer and
A GENTLEMAN

Sal. 7.1 S, 9.30

. Weekday5 6.30, 1 .

ORION

tootsie
• -

' Sal. 6.45. 9.10 . ;

Weekday* 6.30, 9 \

* DUSTIN HOFFMAN ..

* JESSICA LANCE

Sat. K p.m. only

Wc.jk.diH' 4. H

x Oncum

No LiimplimcitUiry lickciv or

rcduili•*»-

RON

THE WORLD
ACCORDING
TO CARP

Sul 7 »5- *».»

Weekday- i-45. 9 15

SEMAUAR
Portuguese film

1 l.OVE YOU
• SONIA URAJA

1 1threw .inJ I ngliili s’‘hl ' 1^'

Sal. .md weekdays 7.1V g 15

SMALL AUDITORIUM
dinyf.nei IIA'UMA

DIVA
Sat 7.15. 9.13

Weekdayv 7. 9

1ELMN

allenby

VIGILANTE
4.30. 7.13. 9.10

HEN YEHUDA
5th week

Tonight 10, 12

Sal. 7.15. 9.J0. 12 midnight

Weekdays 4.30. 7 9.30

illife/

/mh

CHEN CINEMA CEN1RE.

VU.HKC lickel •“

.ill ... e In*'" "

CHEN 1 . iff)
3rd week

Ttnanhl 10: Sal. 6 40. Q 3<J

iVeekdays 1.45. M0. 9.10

, MKRYI. STKFKP
Best Atlrcw

Academy

Gulden Olohc frKjf

CHOICE
CHEN 2 *77

3rd week »«

Agatha Christie's

MURDER
SHE SAID

Starring Margaret Rutherford

at Mnt Marple

With Arthur Kennedy

Tonight 10, 12.10

Sat. 1.25, 9.35

Weekdays 4.40. 7.25, 9.35

CHEN 3 5
13th week jh

Tonight 10, 12.15

Weekdays 4.30. 7-15. 9.1

Academy Award
naminuilon

for the besl

screenplay

of the year

Tel. 222914

Sthwk •

BEtH HATEFUTSOTH
JEWISH
CINEMATHEQUE

7th week
Sun. S; Mon. 8.30;

CHARLOTTE
(in German with English lubtllics)

16th weekMm
AND A

GENTLEMAN ;i

It'll Ufl you upwtwroyou belong

* RICHARD pERRvV 'j

DEBRA WINGER
j , \

•*A wonderful raorfa"

Pauline Kiel, New Yorker magazine

"Extremely funny”

Vincent Canby, N.Y. Timoi

Fri. and Sat. niglu.:

Dhu Hcures Moira

Lea Quarts. Axant Jesus Christ

CHENA

CINEMA ONE

ON HER
MAJESTY’S
SERVICE

Tonight al 10

Sal. 7.9.3U

Weekdays 7. 9.30
^

CINEMA TWO
Closed for renovation*

dekei.
5th week

GANDHI
Winner of X Oscars

Sul. H: Weekdays 5. ».3U

DRIVE-IN

T<might IU. S:ii. .md weekdays b. 10

PURSUIT
SIX FILM

.
,

f,might and. every 'light IMmiu'I-

night

father th. 225610

night shift

Sat. 7.15. 9.3"

Weekdays 4.W. 7.1V V. 3«

3 1 si week JK
MISSING

Tonight 9.50, 12.15

Weekdays 4.JQ. 7. 9. JO

Sul. 7. ?30
10.30 a.m., 1.30-

MONTY PYTHON LIVE AT THfe

HOLLYWOOD BtiWL

English subtitles

2nd week

TEN TO
MTONIGHT

Tonight 10

Sal- 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

INSTITUT FRANCA1S I

Sat. 7.30

LES PASSAGERS
e JEAN-LOUIS TR1NTIGNANT

Tue. 7,30

LE'CRABE-
TAMBOUR

* . JEAN ROCHEFORT

Dhxogoff Coaler

. 3rd week
Trt. 2888

A MARRIED
.
COUPLE

;. :

Isaac Zepel Yeshurlin nim
‘

.. Toni glit aodJUB. 10

Weekdays 3 ."30,'4.30, 7.1 3, 9JO
.* YARON LONDONV MIRI FABIAN :

|,l»eng0IT( enter
W.WW

4lh week

NIGHT PORTER

T.inighl and Tue. ,J -4V S;i |
.7.4.? r l

Weekdays l Jtt. 4.30. 7. 9..W_

UMOR
r imight 10. 12

Sill. 7.15.01

Weekday* 4.30. 7.15.9.3')

emmanuelle
* SILVIA CRYSTAL

MAXIM I

3rd week

BAMBINO
IN HONG KONG

* Itrn Sl'ENCFR

mograbi

TOOTSIE
Toni gill 10

Weekday. 4.3". 7. 9.30

Sul. 7. ».30

ORLY

ENIGMA
' Sul. 7.15. 9.15

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15. 9.30

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
9th week

THE
DRAUGHTSMAN’S

CONTRACT

/.AEON

DIVA

4.111. 7.15, 9.30

PARIS

ROLLING stone
Today 10 u.m.; 12 noon

Weekdays^ It). 12. 2. 4. 7.15. 9.30

4th neck

Sal. und weekday* 6.30. 9. 1

5

FRANCES
t JESSICA I.ANUK

, SAM SHF.PARD

SHAHAF
4th Heck

WICKED LADY
Tonight 10. 12

Sol. 7.15, 9,30;

Weekdays 4.30, 7 15. 9.30

Sat. U a.m.
-
. THE LITTLE

CONVICT

STUDIO Tel. 295817
|

2nd week

man, woman
AND CHILD

4.30. 7.15, 9.30

tchfxet
6th week

THE VERDICT
* PAUL NEWMAN

Weekdays 4.30. 7, 9.30

TEL AVIV
.

24th week

Friday 10 p.m.: Sat. 7. IS, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7,15, 9.30

The boys are back in town.

Nick Nolte
l-.acop

Eddie Murphy
hritOrti't'-

Tlicry couVJni liwev likoil cw:h oihrrf less..

ihcycfwUir-.'tli.At nroilail r.ich <;•.!>' r m-jro.

And iluj k'ilpL'C; ll^ «orexpo tied to dc

non IhsrnmHsxl'i.

tv: nloi..

TZAVTA
30 llin (inhlrid, lei. 25015b

3rd week

T uiiiuht in 1

1

Sat. 7. M. Sun.. 1 uc. 4.30. 7

Wed., lliur. 10 p.m only

amphitheatre
* BUD SPENCER

in umuting adventures

THEY STILL CALL

ME BULLDOZER
4. 6.45, 9

AMAMS

the night of

SAN LORENZO
6.45. 9

ARMON
VICE SQUAD

* SEASON HUDLEY
* GARY SWANSON
» WINCSS HAUSER

4. 6.4V 9

atzmon
3rd week

After enjoying “Mush" yc“

ure inviicd

to u new thrill-comedy

young doctors
IN LOVE

CHEN
16th work

an OFFICER AND

A GENTLEMAN
* RICHARD GKRE
* OK1HIA

GALOR
10.2,6

SEA WOLVES

« ROGER MOORE

lUB

the star of

OLD STARS

* BRUCE LEF.

HXiFAlvuiNici^''
theatre

Weekday® VJO

body heat

KEREN OR !

the DEER
hunter

,

: vV J.T- .M,'..'.j .. . t•W.WfiV, > itf.-f :M-\

ORAH
« DUSTIN HOFFMAN

in Sidney Poliak's comedy

TOOTSIE

* JESSICA LANGE
winner o( 1983 Oscar

No complimentnry tickets

4. 6.30. 9

ORION
2nd week

New sensutionn! sexy film

SEX FAMISHED
Adults only

b nonstop performances from Friday

5th week

MARRIED
COUPLE

* YARON LONDON
* MIRI FABIAN

6.45. 9

Special ptf, times-. 6. 9

5th week
* GOLDIE HAWN

(Private Dcnjninin)
* BURT REYNOLDS

BEST FRIENDS
4. 6.45, 9

SHAVIT

TREE OF THE
WOODEN CLOGS
5-Star Award ol Cannes Festival

IMMTMM
Hmmi

ARMON
Slhwvek

AN, OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Tonight 10
Weekdays 7, 9.30

Sot. 7. 9,30
Mat. 4; LOVE DUG

uur
-j • ..lanlgM at 10

Und weekdays 7. 15, 9.30

tempest

I

SOPHIE’S)

CHOICE!
ORDEA

TEN TO
MIDNIGHT

Tonight ut 10 _
Weekdays 7.15. 9.30

RAMATGAN

ZEMON
* OLIVER REED
Sal. und weekdays 7.15, 9.30

PETAH TIKVA

SHALOM
2nd week

FAME
Sal. 7. 9.30

Sun. 7. 9 15

Mon., Tuc., Thur 4. 7. 9.15

Wed. 4. 9.15

M1GDAL Nth week

Tonight 10

Sul. und weekduys 7, 9. 30

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Mul. 4.30: IN SEARCH OFTHE
CASTAWAYS
By Jules Verne

ESTHER

THE WORLD
ACCORDING TO

GARP
7.9.30

SAVOY
2nd arch

EVIL UNDER
THE SUN

Tonight m: Sal. 7.15. 9.30

Weekday 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

{Continuedfrom page .41

BAROQUE PUYERS — Cilia Gmssmeyer.
soprano, Lliiihu Torner, oboe, ShlomoTidhar,
retarder, Yuir Klcsx. violin, Zvi Hurd, cello,

Wurks by rdemann, Hundcl, Bach, Lee-

Mar inn lloderenko, piano, laire. (Tel Aviv
Mutcunt, I iisflicht Hull, tomorrow ut 9 p.m,)

OPERA EVENING — The Opera Workshop
uf the Ktihin Academy, Raffacie Aire, direc-
tor. Israel Conservatory of Music Orchestra,
Steven Sluane, conductor. 1'erani: 11 Segreto
di Susanna; I’ergolesi: La Serva Padrone. (Tel

Aviv University, Bur Shins Auditorium, Tues-
day. Entrance l-rce.)

NEGEV LIGHT OPERA GROUP — Oilbert

and Sullivan: Ruddigore. Produced by
Sharona Tel Orcn. (ZOA House, Wednesday
and rhursduy)

HAIFA YOUTH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA — With the Haifa und
Nnhurivn youth band. (Beit Abba Khuushy.
tomorrow)

ZAMIR TRIO — Robin Wclsel-Capsouto.
soprano, Miri Zamir CHpsmiio, piano, Amir

Selu. ITtilc. (Haifa Museum, tomorrow)

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA — Un
Schneider, conductor. Haydn: Symphony no.

101; Mahler: Symphony no. 4 (Auditorium,

Sunday and Monday;)

TECHNiON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA —
Daliii Atlas, conductor. Suru Kuxon Hgyman
and Elan Berman piano-four hands. Rinu
Kuminkimky, viohu, Alexander Kaganovsky,
cello. Works by Kodulv, Bnrtok, Hajdu,

Varkonyi. (Technion, Sunday)

Other towns

WHEATON COLLEGE MEN'S GLEE
CLUB — A cappellu concert. (Kibbutz Yogur,

ii.iniglti at 4 p.m.: Acre. Knights HrII, tomor-
row: Rush Pinu, Sunday nl 4.3(1 p.m.; Ayelel

Hashah.ir. Sunday)

PIANO RECITALS — Nava Sagiv, plays

works by Ituch, Beethoven, Brahms and
Debussy. (Kumal liashuron, Yuval, tonight)

Victor Dcreviunko plays works by Elrahnix.

( Vnx-nl, ionn»rr*i\v) Yigal K esse Iman plays

works by llacli, Chopin. Beethoven, Brahms,
Prokuliev. (Yuval, Wednesday)

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA —

Details us for Haifa. (Klryat Haim, Beit

Nagler. tonmrrow at B p.m.)

NEGEV LIGETI' OPERA GROUP — Del ails

as for Tel Aviv. (Outer, Auditorium, Tuesday)

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Y:nr klcsx. conductor. All-MozurL evening.

(Mcvo Hnma, Tuesday; Shaar lla’amakim,

Wednesday su 9 p.m.)

DANCE

DALI A LOW — Flamenco. (Rishon Lcziun,
T/.avia. lunighl at lb.)

PILODOLUS DANCE COMPANY - (Tel
Aviv. Munn Auditorium, Sunday and Monday
ut 4 p.m.: Huifn Auditorium. Tuesday at 9

p.m.: Kibbutz (rival Haim Meuhad, tomorrow
at 4 p.m.t

JAZZ DANCING — With "The Dancer's
Singe" mul Nahum Shahar's Jazz Workshop.
(Huilu Museum, Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

Far last- minute changrs In programmes or llmci

of performances, please contact box office.

WALKING TOURS 1

Jerusalem through the Ages

Sunday and Tuesday at 9.J0 a.m, and Thursday

at 2 p.m, — The Citadel, Jewish (Junrter, Old

Yishuv Court Museum, reconstructed

Sephardi synagogues. Western Wall.

Monday at 9*30 a.m. — The fanaanlle and

Israelite period In Jerusalem.

Wednesday at V.Jft p.m. — The Ureek und
Roman Period in Jerusalem.

Sunday al 2 p.m.— Sites of special Christian

interext.

Tours sturt from Citadel Courtyard next to

Jaffii time, und Inst J-3'4 hours. Tickets may

he purchased on the spot. Alt tours are guided

in English.

For information on lirtel nature and toon
available call The Green Telephone: 02-

222793/249568, Fridays from 2 to 4 p.m. The
Society for Protection of Nature In lirael.

;

FILMS IN BRIEF

ARTHUR — A romantic comedy set In New
York, Marring Sir John Gielgud, Dudley

Moure und li/a Minclli. The film is funny

most of the time, but lacks subtlety.

BODY HEAT — A less than respectable

lawyer rails hopelessly in love with the wife of

un underworld chieftain. If you pine Tor some

guud old melodramatic entertainment, this

Hint ix fur you.

DINER — Remarkable performances by

Steve lluiienhcrg. Daniel Stern, Mickey

Kniirke, Kevin Bacon and Timothy Daly in

this comedy drumu about five friends making

the difficult transition Into manhood.
Screenplay and direction by Barry Levinson.

DIVA — This first feature film.by director

J cun -Jacques Hcmcix is a thriller — but also a

fctishUlre exploration or human nature im-

mensely enjoyable, as long ns you don't lake it

mu seriously.

DODESKAPEN — AMra Kurosnwa's
1 .1-year-old ntovic seems to be a strange com-

hiu»tww\ of (iwky's "Lower Depths" and de

Sun's ''Miracle in Milan." sprinkled with a

strung dose of his own profound pessimism,

flic theme: tile itself is unbearable and bliss is

imly to he found in an escape from reality. A
nuwt L-u refill ly orchestrated film.

THE DRAUGHTMAN'S CONTRACT - An
umu/ingly intelligent I7th-cenlury thriller, lo

he read m n multitude of levels, with in-

tvrprctiition touching every imaginable field,

lrum social history to theory of esthetics.

Directed hv Peler Greenaway with Janet

Su/niiui, Anthony Higgins and Anne Louise

I iimhert.

EMMANUELLE — Polished and elegantly

* erotic — hut really rather silly — French film

tihuui diplomat in Bangkok who encourages

his wife (Sylvia Kristel) lo sample all kinds if

sex. with an nging voyeur officiating over (he

. linn I initiation. Well ucled, and Ihe colourful

'fliui background ix fuscinniing. Directed by

Just Jncckin.

F_T. — A creature from outer space, stranded

un li.irili, is helped by u bunch of kids lo

regain liix spaceship. A heorlwanning, cheer-

ful thriller, which recaptures the charm and
excitement of cinema in its prime. Directed by
Steven Spielberg.

GANDHI — Sir Kiohticd Attenborough's film

about the life of Indian nulionul hero turns out

to he just like any other high super-
productiiiii, its language predictuble, its mes-

•.uge ull too lame und its technique all loo

impeccable.

FAME — An exuberant explosion of young
acting, singing and dancing talents lights up

Hie screen in a multi-faceted slory purporting

lo describe life at the New York High School

i»r Performing Arts.

HAMSIN — Jews and Arabs clash in a Galilee

moihuv, us the government is about lo ex-

propriate unregistered Arab lunds. A sobering

liiuk ut the truublcd relations between the two
peoples, gradually escalating into pure hatred.

Dumel Wuchsmun directs his cast with a sure

hand and establishes un authentic
background.

HOT BUBBLEGUM - Bouz Davidson's se-

quel tu Lemon Popslcle. the film deals with

the continuing ud ventures of Dentzi. Momo
und Yudilluh. with Ihe emphasis an Ihclr sex-

uul exploits. Uninspired acting coupled with
pour dialogue.

A MARRIED COUPLE — Israeli director

Itzhak Yexhutun’s senring poriraynl of u dis-

integrating marriage, looked ut rront such
close quarters that it virtually lucks any depth,

— yet is ul limes hnllucinatingly reul.

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY
GRAIL — The Monty Python tenm, as

niciliev.il knights of the Round Tnble led by
King Arthur, in search or the Holy Grail. The
dully story and character will please nostalgic

Munlv Python funs.

DAVID

Returned for n great

3rd week

MISSING
Cosln-Guvras

1

lutes! film

deals with the end of the

".socialist dream" in Chile

Saturday 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 7.15. 9;JO
1

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

Ramat mr™
HHTW

#STAR
lonighi 9.30; Sul. nmf weekdays 7

Live And Let Die
Tonight f 1.30. Sat and weekdays

(esc. Tue.l 9.30

F.veryllilng You Wanted In Knott

About Sox But Were Afraid Id

Ask
Sul. 1:30; Tue. 9.3*: •

Time Afier Time
Sul. 1 1 u.m.; Tue.. Wed., Thur, 4

The Wlz

MISSING — The end of the socialist dream
lor Chile und its return to the despotic control
of the army, e the theme of Costa-Oavras'
liitoi film. Like in his other movies — the left

is iilwuxs right und ihe right is nlwnys wrong.

THE NIGHT OF SAN LORENZO - A
powerfully poetical rendition of u World War
Two episode describing Ihe exodus of half the
IHipiiluiiun in u small Italian town, shortly

bet ure iheir deliverance by the American
Forces. A strong reminder by direclora Paolo
iind Viltorio T.iviani that history repeals itself.

THE NIGHT PORTER - Shocking film of

erotic reliiliuniliip hetween a former SS of-

ficer I Dirk Hugtirde) and u woman (Charlotte
Rumpling) xvho had been his sex slave in a
conceit!ration camp 14 years prior to events

recounted. Bogarde's performance is out-
Miinding. Directed by Liliana Cavani.

AN OFFICER ANU A GENTLEMAN - A
fired urchin with strong character proves he
enn endure ull the hardship! of the course for
navy pilots and becomes an officer.
Trujilionul meladminn. well made und well-

ucled.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE— Pakula s film not only
diK-xn'l add any new dimensions lo William
Siyren's novel, hut ul so diminishes its impact
try putting terrifying conceptions Ihm should
be heyund anyone's unagination into clear pit-
i n rial images.

TEMPEST — A successful architect, un-
Milidied with his life, his wife and his sur-

roundings, takes u breather on u deserted
hemniful island, accompanied by his lccn-agc
daughter, a gorgeous drifter und a not-so-

dumb unlive. Wise, charming and splendidly
performed by John Cassavetes. Gena
Rowlands, .Susan Surandon and Raul Julia, to
name juxt a few of un outstanding cost.

TOOTSIE— Atichue I Dorsey (Dustin Hoff-

man) puts un a woman's dress, u wig and a pair

ol high -heeled dices — and succeeds in get-

ting the purl of a middle-aged female hospital

udniiiMNiruiur in rv «unp. A most enjoyable
comedy — povxtWy the besl ihing Hint ever
happened to director Sydney Pollack

.

THE 1 REE OF THE WOODEN CLOGS -
T hi-, k it different kind of film, without u plul
— tn» beginning and no end. . Using the
simplest menus, brnva.no Olml pinpoints llte

miracle of creations against the background uf

counlry life in the Bergamo Plain in littl).

THE VERDICT — Everyone who hits ever
ruined lor the litrfe man's struggle to over-
come uul only corruption, hut the big machine
defending it. ix going lo come up smiling from
Sidney l.miicl's latest film. ,

THE Wli£ ~ Bused on l-'riink Buunis
renw ikuhlc bunk. ‘'The Wizard ofOr. "Sidney
Luwci's film is swi updated urbvin fuuinsy set

m music; v

Some of (lie nine listed are restricted lo adult

audiences. Please check with the cinema.



IN MY COLUMN of April H I at-

tempted !i short survey or llie in-

fluence of folklore on this country's

musical development since the

beginning of the century. Today 1

sliiill do the same with the com-

posers of instrumental, orchestral

and chamber music who came to

the country at various dales, each

contributing something construc-

tive to the field of “serious" com-

position. Again, I shall concentrate

on what 1 consider the more in-

fluential or consequential com-

posers, with apologies to those who

do not find themselves among those

I have chosen for this essay.

After World War I there was only

a trickle of them: Yeheskiel Braun

was two years old when he was

brought here in 1924; Menaliem

Avidom was 17 when he arrived the

following year; and Mordechai

Seter a boy of 10 when his riunily

immigrated in 1 92b. Yitzhak lidd

( I89fi- 197T) came in 1929; hrich

Walter Sternberg (1891-1974) two

years, later. Shi o ino Jofl'e was

already 21 when He arrived in 1930.

With the rise of Hitler, the influx

from t entral Europe increased con-

siderably. Paul Ilcn-Hnim (horn

1X97) came in 1933; Theodor

Hold lieim (b. 1923). Ucn-Ziun

Orgad (h. 1926), Kurd Salomon

1 1 H97-I974) ant! Yehuda Wohl

tb. 1904) came in 1934. The follow-

ing year saw the arrival of Hanoch

Jacoby (h. I W»). Josef Tal (b. 1910),

and llanun Schiesinger (1893-1976).

/.vi Avni, aged eight, ami Marc

l.avry (1903-1967) came in 1935;

1 1aim Alexander (b. 1915) euinc

in 1936.

Through invitations to join the

lurcrunncr of the Israel Philhar-

monic Orchestra, Joseph Kaminski

(1903-72) and Oeiloen Partos (1907-

77) came in llie following years. In

pot

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

1938, a number of music ians/com-

nusers arrived: Alexander Uriah

Boscovich (1907-64). Yaacov

Oil bo a (b. 1920). Joachim

Stutchcwsky (1891-1983), Shabbelai

Petrushka (b. 1903), with Abel

Ehrlich (h. 1915) the last to arrive

before the outbreak of World War

II in 1939.

Ten years were to pass before Inc

next two notable composers im-

migrated to Israel: these were

Arthur Clelbrun (b. 1913) and

Yit/hak Sadai (b. 1935). In the Six-

ties, only three more joined the

ranks: Sergiu Naira (b. 1924) in

1961: Andre llajdu (h. 1932) in 1966;

and I .cun Sliidlmvsky (b. 1931) in

1969. Aaron Hnrlap (« 'linrlnff, h.

1941) arrived in 1964, hut he has

only licenine active as a composer

I'airlv recently.

The most recent personalities

Ironi abroad include Joan Pranks

Williams (h. 1930) in 1971, and

Mark Kopytinaii (b. 1929) in 1972.

We can only boast of two com-

posers horn and trained in Israel:

Noam Sheriff tb. 1935) and Ami

Maaynni (b. 19.36).

Tlte countries of origin of the 35

composers listed are Germany ( I4j,

Poland 16), USSR (3. including

Baltic countries); two Trom

Hungary, Rumania and Israel, and

one from Bulgaria, Canada, the

U.S., Chile and Czechoslovakia.

MANY DIFFERENT schools met

here. Students of, or men in-

fluenced by, Wagner, Hindemith,

Sclircker, Schoenberg, Bartok,

Kodaly. Tchaikovsky,
Rachmaninov, Prokofiev, Britten,

Stravinsky, the French impres-

sionists and many other trends, they

were suddenly confronted with- a

new reality, a new society, new de-

mands and expectations. The

emotional impact of the war, the

Holocaust, a new stale and un old-

new people combined with the

spiritual impact or the land of llie

Bible, its landscape and its at-

mosphere. The re-evaluation of in-

herited systems of composition in

the light of unbridgeable differences

between East and West in the fields

of intonation, harmony, rhythm,

counterpoint, etc. was further com-

plicated by the “inventions" of con-

temporary experiment — clusters,

ale atorics. graphics, collage and

mui-musical effects.

flic new arrivals found hardly

anything In build on — no prece-

dents. no traditions, no experiences.

Early attempts to create a new,

locully-ciinditioncd art music led to

the so-called “Mediterranean

school," which tried to incorporate

Oriental melos (Sephardi,

Yemenite, later Arab) into Western

forms, performed with Western in-

struments nnd within Western nota-

tion. The foremost representative of

this trend is Paul Bcn-Huim, who, as

a teacher, also influenced many

younger composers in this direc-

tion.

Composers coming from u more

jewish-cunseious background, such

as Edel, Stuichewsky, Kaminski,

Boscovich, tried in their later years

l,i free themselves from this tradi-

tion and to adapt themselves to the

new environment. Jacoby remained

under the strict influence or his

teacher Hindemith. Sternberg con-

tinued to the end to write

“Wagnerian” music, though applied

to biblical subjects. Partos, made

aware by his teacher Kodaly of the

importance or folklore, came to

adapt the Arab melos and the ma-

qam technique (lane series con-

tinually varied, a-rhythmical, small

intervals, etc). Boscovich radically

changed his originally Jewish style

to accord with contemporary

developments before his untimely

death.

IN ADDITION to Ben-Haim, the

foremost teachers among the “first

generation" composers were

Partos, Tal and Boscovich, later

joined by Ehrlich, Sadai, Braun,

Schidlowsky, Avni, Hajdu and

Kopytman. Young students of com-

position today arc taught by com-

posers who may be categorized as

modern, contemporary and avant

garde. As the general attitude is

against national characteristics in

composition — and, anyway, our

national characteristics have not yet

crystallized sufficiently to find

proper expression in music — the

young generation choosing com-

position as its contribution to our

culture finds ilseir somewhat at a

loose end. Its only motivation seems

to be original at any price, to win

prizes at competitions and to keep

up with the Joneses abroad. Parallel

to this, members of the older

generation do not feel much en-

couragement to continue in their

way or writing, as opportunities for

public performances are very

limited. The middle generation

(Orgad, Avni, Hajdu, Natra,

Maayani, Gilbon, Sheriff) are still

struggling to clear their minds about

the way they want to go on. Prize

competitions are open only to com-

posers up to (he age of 35, and juries

everywhere consider only “new”

music worthy of attention. First per-

formances are very seldom followed

by repeat presentations. Tastes and

styles are undergoing continual

changes and reappraisals.

Maybe the creation of an Israeli

national expression in serious music

is not only anachronistic but also

unattainable. It will certainly take

several generations of search and

endeavour to develop a typical and

representative idiom which can

stand up to international usage with

honour and distinction and add our

language to the chorus of nations

and cultures inhabiting this globe.

While one can discern an earnest

struggle in the writing of the middle

generation, it seems that the

aspirants filling the classes in our

own academies or studying in the

U.S. shy away — probably under

the guidance of their teachers —

from swimming up a tributary river

towards our national (or racial)

sources, preferring to join the

crowd and slay in the mainstream.

Waves destined for eternity have to

he high to be distinguishable above

the millions of small ripples on the

world’s musical waters. D
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EASE YOUR PAlN-IMPROVt YOUR COHDlllON
Ionizing die air will ease the condition of those suffering the following symptoms:

" Tendency to fBtlgue quickly * Inclination to

drowse, or difficulties In falling into a deep Sleep

Breathing difficulties, fBeling of suffocation, spasm

* Bronchitis — particularly in children and babies

* Allergies or asthma caused by dust, soot, cigarette

smoke. Industrial and car fumes

BEFORE TAKING MEDICATION
—

USE AMCOR’ S IONIZER
YOU OWE rr TO YOURSELF!
USE THE IONIZER

• * Hayfever or allergic cold * Disturbances caused by hamsin

or climatic changes * Migraine or headache mfluenc^ by

climatic changes * Nervousness, jitters, stress of hormon

origin

* Come to see us at the

MODERN LIVING ’83 expo

Tel Aviv Fairgrounds, bldg. 26

MODULION P.R. FOR
PRIVATE USE

: Area: l;5-2m. Height: 8.5 cm.

Length :14.2 cm.Width :9 .5 cm
Price: 1$ 3825 (Ipd. VAT).

MODULION 10 PYRAMID
(high strength)

over area of 3 m . radius

Height: 14.3 cm

,

base: 15.3 cm. _
Price: ISS465 (incl.VAT>

MOBILION in

the carfare
safe and pleasant

ftwMaMllon mWfW
Ionizer for installation

* piavents early fatlflua
,

{L /MflWl/l
’Improves 'the driver's

. jj

'shortens the driver's

reaction time. _ ^ £. Jp 21

r*.: >S 3900 (tad. VAT, ,

• :
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FRIDAY.

IT IS NOT at all uncommon for

readers lo write to me to complain

about restaurants where they have

found the food bud, the service in-

different and the prices exorbitant.

Whenever possible, I huve tried to

visit these places to judge for

myself.

What is less usual is for readers to

take the time and trouble to praise n

place where they find that they huve

eaten well. Recently I received just

such a letter regarding the Safari in

Herzliya Pituah.

The reader, who had been driving

near the restaurant, remembered
that the Safari had some sort of deal

offering all the fish one could eat.

As it happened, he missed the fish

night, which is on Wednesday, but

he stayed and was pleased with what

he got.

I too missed the Wednesday night

fish dinner, just as I missed the

restaurant’s other olTer of all the

ribs you can eat on Friday night.

But I too was impressed.

The dining room in this non-
kosher restaurant is a large sprawl-

ing affair with henvy wooden tables

and chairs. In keeping with the

name, there are plenty of African
objects, including Zulu shields,

animal pelts and so on. Located in

an area where foreigners constitute

n large part of the population, it has
complete menus, including
children's menus, in English as well
as Hebrew. The waiters and waitres-
ses are nil bilingual, and there are
such "Anglo-Saxon" features as baby
chairs.

The service is extraordinarily
pleasant and helpful. When we
asked about the mushrooms listed

ns a first course, the waitresses
readily admitted that they were tin-

ned. In fact, there did not seem to

experience

i*

be much interest in appetizers, and
despite my commitment lo my
readers, I decided to forgo this

course.

This was wise in a way because i

was then able to take full advantage
of the salad bar, which was there to
add to the main course. Among the

more interesting items offered here

wece cucumbers in a mustard dress-

ing and two types of eggplant, one
very hot and the other in a sauce so

MATTERS OF TASTE
Haim Shapiro

eyes and imagined myself in the
heart of the American South. Other
items were more conventional: let-

tuce, Lomatoes, grated carrots, two
types or cole slaw, olives, pickles,
corn and mushrooms and as much
gloppy mayonnaise as one could
possibly wish for.

Safuri to enl meal. I ordered a T-
bonc steak and was gratified to see
the waitresses smiling with approval
when I ordered it rare. It was a good
thing I did so because the meat was
served rare in the English tradition.

A Frenchman would have called it

well done. Aside from that, it was
very tasty; but it was not overly
lender. Not objectionably tough,
mind you, but distinctly on the
chewy side. This did not particularly

against chewing my food. Indeed,
had I valued tenderness over taste, I

would have ordered a fillet steak,

which also appeared on the menu.
With the meat 1 had a baked

potato, served filled with a garlicky
butter sauce. Any thoughts that I

might have had about watching my
waistline, by taking the baked
potato instead of chips, were
scotched by the sauce, but I enjoyed
it none the less.

My companion, cognizant of her
duty, ordered boerewors, the well-

known South African sausage. I had
had these before and was not overly
enthusiastic; however, the sausage
she got was well-seasoned and
meaty, without an abundance of fat.

In my experience, there are only
two kinds of sausage: the very good
and the very bad. The difference
between them lies, as often as not,

with the intention of the maker.
Does he want to produce a product
as cheaply as possible, or is he in-

terested in his own reputation as a
sausagc-makcr? In this case, the
sausage-maker was clearly con-
cerned about his good name.
Nor could I find fault with the

chips that my companion had with
her meal. These loo were perfectly

cooked.
The desserts, on the other hand,

were weak. About the only things
available were ice cream and
chocolate mousse. I tried the latter,

which apparently had been made
with some sort of prepared mix and
was rather tasteless.

My companion's ice cream
seemed to be the product of one of
Lhe commercial brands and ade-
quate, if not very exciting.

The coffee was good.
The bill, including a few bottles of
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i offer a variety of CLXLJN-'* _,/•
mo steaks, lobsters \ /vAu '

\\
1 salads as well as \ X A /‘.VX
i largest selection
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Wo offer a variety of _PC prime steaks, lobsters \ .<

[

KM and salads as well as \ X A !\^0\ A-H the largest selection \ A / \\
of drinks In town \f ”

Pi to suit all tastes. v

Open 7 days a week for lunch noon to 3.30 pm,
for dinner 6.30 pm lo midnight, (except Sat. lunch).

For reservations please ask for Yocl at (02) 245515.

6 Hillel St Jerusalem Tel: 245515

Open seven days a week
1 1 .30 am-mid night. You

are invited into our kitchen to watch

your favorite foods being prepared.

a. Business meals,

parties & special

you-can-eal

buffet on
w Saturday

a

<z/^stoiA.»d^k Last Jerusalem,

son i<|

Hflrmwn i
RESTAURANT

KOSHER LEMEHADHN

Arrangement of 'simhos’

and events in the dining hall,

also on Shabbat and holidays.

'Catering for all occasions.

•Take-away service

Call (02) 273391-2

10 Mofche! Israel st

Tel. 284342 Jerusalem

restaurant

CclS€ 1 Coffee,

icAMINI^J**T***^i homemade— cakes. Also
a targe variety of drinks. Open:
Thurs. 10 am-mtdnlght, Fri.

10 am-4 pm & Sat. night.
•4 Rabbi Akiva St., Tel. (02T234819

KOSHER

A PLACE WHERE ISRAELIS PINE
°"“ of ,

h:.lnaLfi
l

8!SR'
pc,u ln

i

sO r\i

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

:°rm:r •!•»»« Hit
. 1st floor

^ 4 -V4

iStvalifib*' “TASTY a^XPENSWS. Bring the

InrSSt •" On thS
'Pocket evening.

.

AN INVITATION TO A DRINK
ON THE PALACE

Have the drink of your choice at

Jerusalem’s most exclusive piano
bar - HEROD’S.
Relax, join In the fun, have a ball!

Open 7 days a week 3 pm-2 am
28 Kina David St., Jerusalem

fig P

The Indian raitiunnl MAHARAJAH
1 1 Shlomzion HnmalkB Street, Jerusalem

Tel. (02) 243186

Te souffle!
T rut yourialt to the bett (fa, j
souffle you've ever tasted. cRodfT
from 18 different kinds. Alio
homemade soups, plea, cakes.
Round the aorner from the Mein
Pott Office: 10 Karesh StJ8 Ye-
dldye 8t. Tel. (03) 22BBB1. Opep
d#IIV

h
1
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n
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RESTAURANT 8t PANAROMA
Large setection or ethnic dishes. IS
Lilts St. 1 km from Central Bus steUon.
Turn rlgnt before Pazgas station and
again after 100m. Tel. (08) 821374.

JBJVZSGt
KOSHER * HEALTH

FOOD "Beautiful garden
Setting. Private dining

rooms for business lunches
Intimate atmosphere. "Centrally
N. located "Alreondlttoned.

Open 9 am-midnight,
f 12 Aza St. (near Kings
\ Hotel) Tel. (02) S32S13

{•UabUthtd in 1931}
NOAH’S

Gourmet Arabian Cuisine
Enjoy topical Arabian specialties and "matai"
Please call (02) 282246 for reservations (doted on
Mondays)
The national Palace Hotel, AbZalmth St., East Jerusalem

BAR. Live music nightly — jae« &
folk, set; In a trendy, relaxed atmos-
phera. Cheese platters A sumptuous
desserts to accompany a luge selec-
tion of drinks.
Open 7 pm—1 am. Sat. after Shabbat.

44 Emek Refnlm Street
German Colony, TeL (09) 688789
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Itl.ADIKS uf this column may be

aware hy now lliat ils writer is

biased on two points. My first pre-

judice is against any performance

in which actors do not speak their

lines clearly, so that we lose u con-

siderable part of what is happening

on the stage. This applies to The

Uracil Experience at Beil Leissin.

(iedalia llesscr has proven himself

to he a capable and sensitive direc-

tor, but his attention, and that of

other directors, should be drawn to

this la ult of our theatre.

My second prejudice is against

the adaptation for the stage of

novels or stories: the skills and

techniques are different, and the

drama usually loses out. In this ease

Y tita in R cuve ni, a nuvelist and

short<slory writer, has done the

adaptation himself, which is un ad-

vantage. Si ill, the novelist's ap-

proach shines through. There is no

dialogue, there are only

monologues -- interior ones, 1 .sup-

pose. since this is not the kind of

pluv in which the audience should

lie addressed directly. Characters

talking about themselves must be

believed: the challenge for the actor

to prove that he actually is such-

and-such and not only says so, may
even be greater than in a conven-

tional drama.
In addition, the .self-revelation of

several characters who share a com-

mon situation may be artistically

instilled if they present different

N®v®lA&rtmmm
perspectives nil the situation (to

lake it to the extreme, n kind of

Kashi•muni. This is not the case in

The Israeli Experience.

The central figure, un American

engineer who lias spent three years

building an airfield in the Negev,

and in the process has lost his wife

in a sabru hippy and then to an

Italian (is this meant to he sym-

bolic?). is played well, though

stcreotypically, by Eli Gorenstcin.

I'he rest arc Israelis of various

kinds, their stories cnnnccled in one

way nr another. Among others,

there are a father and a son —

•

wouldn't ypu have guessed? — with

a very pronounced generation gap

between them (Han Toren. Dan

Toren >. Anion Zadok. the big,

lining sabra. is frirciTul as usual;

I'ecbte-minded as a result of a war

wound, he expresses the now

habitual presentation of war as

humanly destructive. I liken ns a

whole, this is jinolher mirror held up

lo reality; and the more realistic anti

undislorliiig a mirror is, the less it

shows the depth, the essential

held nd the real.

One thing about Israeli actors

acting Israeli persons: they are very

good at it. In the theatre, this means

that the audience can experience

THEATRE
Uri Rapp

the joys of recognition (as Aristotle

said long ago). But in terms of

Theatre Art (dare I use capital let-

ters?) this is a doubtful compliment.

AND THUS we come to The Ivor

Connection, which has been show-

ing for many months and is still go-

ing strong.’ A skilled and gifted

theatrical team has come logether

in this play and lias produced a

theatrically strong and humanly

weak show. Yonulan Gefen as

author, Itzik Weingarten as direc-

tor. Ilafi Kudishson and Dany

l.il-ini as music arrangers, and

several others, have given us a play

which, in spite of its formal

fragmentation, is of one piece.

fiic idea itself is cleverly con-

trived. I'he president of the slate ot

Israel invites all children born on

May 14. 1948 (5th of lyar) to an

Independence Day party. No one

comes; all those who appear on the

stage net as ir they are replying to the

president and explaining why they

can't or won't come. Thus their

direct address to the audience,

presenting themselves as in the

other play reviewed above, ucquires

verisimilitude.

Every one of these 35-yeur-olds.

the great white hopes of the stale,

the “first generation of redemp-

tion.” presents a bungled life. Some

have left the country, some have

gone out of their minds, some have

died in wars.

The daughter of the army general

and cabinet minister (culled Gor-

dona after A.D. Gordon, but now

only Donna) is a prostitute in

Amsterdam, nfler years of “giving

of herself; the fighter and descen-

dant or Holocaust survivors is a

heroin pusher currently in jail in

Germany ("taking revenge on the

Germans”): the one reasonably

happy person lives a "fairy” life in

Paris but proves his virility and

“normality" from time to lime in

wars. The one Arab is a terrorist

and in captivity.

They all net competently, and are

sometimes emotionally gripping.

The actress to watch is Ofra

Weingarten. whom I have had occa-

sion to criticize in the past. Her

portrayal of a vuriely of different

women is as versatile as can be

asked of an actress.

The production makes a

strong impact, and may move the

viewer lo tears. The hatred of war,

of beautiful phrases, of fake
idealism, comes through loud and
clear. It is thus quite an emotional

experience — hut what, in effect,

docs it say? A play docs not have to

have a message, unless it pretends

to have one.

Also. I shall not raise the hoary

argument that these characters are

not representative or the younger

generation. Anyway, they aren't.

Rut if this is how the younger (now

closer to middle-aged) generation

sees its “human condition," it is in a

sorry state. Everything seems to

have gone wrong with it, but it ac-

cepts no responsibility for any of it.

The parents are to blame, always

and for everything. Their idealism,

their sacrifices, their pioneering,

their constructive achievement, all

count Tor nothing; the children

come whining, griping, sullen, and

point an accusing finger.

There is in Israel a kind of

national sport, mainly indulged in

un l-'riday evenings over drinks and

snacks, called, as a verb, lekater,

and as a noun, kitur. This is derived

from the Yiddish kuter, a male cat,

and designates howling and wailing,

griping and complaining about

everything, lo no purpose. The lyar

Connection is a successful transposi-

tion of kuterei into theatrical

language. Q
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the factory showroom and

save up to 40fT on retail

price.

odipoz
The largest manufacturers

and exporters of gold Jewelry

in the middle and far cast.

4.'<, y.iil II j r i it c ini Si l,il|i>oi. krusik'iu
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SERVICES JERUSALEM

VN/eekW
Tours

sinai

safaris
4 days $ 1 85 + $ 5 (Fridays)

5 days $ 220 + $ 5 (Mondays)

tours to egypt
4 days $170 (Thursdays) 5 days $195 (Sundays)

8 days $465 (Thursdays)

negev and judean
desert safaris

(by command car)

4 days $ 195 (Thursdays) 5 days $ 240 (Sundays)

For information and bookings contact

28 King David St., Jerusalem, Tel. (02) 221624. 248588

162 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv. Tel. (03) 233120, 226410
or your travel agent

a
o‘iB t^ves

PALESTINIAN

NEEDLEWORK

CenierP^.,
»Alior

cloths

*HandbaP
•Pillow

«*“

RoaaOje*^

,

h HADANY1

“ STUDIO 2001

TCN1KBIER o Uj

individual computerized Jit 1

service* by our AfJ&Vr.- ,

professional \_W7 Koran
'

v
•

•
Kayebwh $t.^ . Hehavla, Jerusalem

Tel. 02-226231

BY NIGHT

Israel film arcliive -

j

run sal urn

MAY 27 - JUNE 3
|

Pri. at 2.30 pm: La Chevre P. Vcbei
|

Sal. at 7.30 pm: My Bodyguard

9.30 pm ; Dona Flor and Her

Husbands
Sun. at 7 pm: Now After Alt Tness

Years
9.30 pm: Un Strange Voyage

Mon. ui 7 pm: The Getaway

7.30 pm: In the small hall

Image Before My Byes

9.30 pm: Dersu Uzala Kurosawa

Tucs. nt 4 pm: The LUtle Prince

7 pm: Wens Chez Mol Uconte

9.30 pin: Rebecca lllcclicock

Wed. nt 7 pm: Vne Histoire Simple

9.3U pill : The Romtd-Vp
Thun, at 7 pm: Going Horn* MeUs

9.30 pm: Halleluiah the Hills

midnight: Jo the Busy Body

Pri. ni 2.30 pm: Kagemusha

Screenings at tho new Ciiusma^equ*.

Hebron Road, Tel. (°2) ^ 219
. ^

Library hours: Sun., TuMm

9 am-3 pm; Mon., Wed. 9 am-9 P»«

Fit. 9 am-noon.

iBiiiTii le-israelb^

JERU&AIEM POST tUOAZINE

WHEN I was very young. I wept

copious tears when I saw the film of

Uncle Tom’s Cabin. There was poor

Topsy saying that she just growed,

and sweet little Eva dying, und

Simon Legree whipping poor ole

Uncle Tom. But the most moving

scene of all was the one that

portrayed the escape of the

runaway slave, Eliza: with her babe

clutched in her arms, she crossed

the river to freedom by leaping from

ice-doc to Doe, with the villainous

slavers and their dogs snapping at

her heels.

I was naturally reminded of this

scene when Mabot described the

closing of the Egyptian frontier to

would-be runaway doctors, trying to

evade the myrmidons of Finance

Minister Yoram Aridor and Health

Minister Eliezcr Shostak, out to

devliver call-up notices. Whul a

tragic film Hr. Yitzhak's Cabin
would make!

Of course, it might be rather dif-

ficult to provide ice-floes on the

border of the Sinai Desert, but we
could rend the hearts of viewers

with pity as we showed Dr. Yitzhak

and his loved ones cowering under a
straggly palm tree. Brutal Israeli

tanks search everywhere for them:
overhead, planes and helicopters

are out in force.

A ferocious helicopter pilot sees

something move down below in the

sun-baked sands: he sweeps down
tike an eagle on a desert mouse. Our
hearts sink — he must have seen the

runaways under their palm. But it

is only u startled jackal: the pilot

curses like Simon Legree, and flies

on.

Night falls at last. The wretched
refugees inch their way closer to the
frontier. Huge searchlights flash

across the sands, but Dr. Yitzhak
has been on hundreds of missions
with the paratroopers, and he
knows just how to penetrate enemy
tines.

Ah, but then his foes were only
Arabs, now he has to overcome the
might and bruins of the Israel
Defence Forces, something that
nobody has ever been able to do.
Will our refugees make it? Can Dr.
Yitzhak cross the frontier? Will
Aridor nuil him with a notice to a
shield or David? Watch this column
for the next episode of our
cliffhangcr,

INCIDENTALLY, the precedent
established by the government this
week - of closing the gates or
•tract to Jews, from the inside — is

pother of those historical
Paradoxes that make life in this
country so strange. Remember
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Dr. Yitzhak’s cabin
TELEREVIEW / Philip Gillon

Thi/ Ulceh in l/rael*The leodl

JERUSALEM MUSEUMS
trusted starkly with grim films of
suffering patients in under-manned
hospitals.

The stereotype of strikers to

which we are accustomed shows
them tightening their belts, while

their womenfolk ure anxiously
counting the last crusts of bread and
the organizers estimate grimly how
long the shrinking strike fund will

Inst. At various times during the

doctors' strike we have been shown
doctors pay slips with ludicrously

low sums on them, which their

spokesmen set against the long -

hours they work and the respon-

sibilities ihcy bear.

This was good public relations,

bul the effect was completely mar-
red by the Tiberias jaunts. I would
have expected them to spend their

enforced days off work meditating

in the cave of Elijah, or con-
lemplaling the wilderness of Zin, of

doing anything other than have a

whale of a time while their patients

suffered. Uncle Tom and Eliza

never look refuge in the Plaza.

DOCTORS are normally very
dedicated and patriotic citizens: in

war and peace, they devote
themselves to the service of the na-

tion and the relief of suffering. It is

quite a feat on (he part of (he

government to have turned such

people into bitter, anti-social delin-

quents prepared to defy law and
order.

The very expression "doctors’

strike” standing by itself has a weird

and paradoxical sound: one expects

ii to be followed by the words “...on

a new cure for cancer," or

something tike that. All the doctors

[ know are very uneasy about going

out on strike as if they were under-

paid factory hands and not healers

of -the sick.

We saw one example of a doctor

who refused lo join his colleagues

on the 'barricades, or even in the

luxury hotel — on Ram Evron’s

programme, This is the Time. Prof.

E/.ra Sohar of Tel Hashomer
Hospital, said firmly and bluntly

that he could not imagine uny cir-

cumstances whatsoever that would
justify doctors going on strike and

neglecting (heir patients.

Professor Sohar, or course, is the

man who wants to aholish income

lax. If he was obviously right about

[he need for that reform, he may
well be right about cutting ofr MKs
from medical attention. One of

Israel’s finest men, Professor Andre

de Vries, appearing on Moked, also

questioned the strike weapon as a

means doctors can use, however

correct their cause.

Certainly there is nothing in the

Hippocratic Oath about rates of

basic pay, remuneration for over-

time, and fringe benefits. The oath

stresses gratitude to one’s teacher

and dedication to a regimen

calculated to be for the benefit of

patients and not for their harm. The

magnificent Oath of the Hebrew

Physician, drawn up by the late

Prof. Lipman Halpern, is also silent

about recompense and trade union

activity — it charges, physicians to

be custodians at the side of the sick,

day and night, at all limes of need,*

and to watch verily over the lire of

man even from his mother’s womb
and.lo make his welfare always their

chief concern.

ALL THE Israeli doctors l know,

without exception, serve their
patients in this spirit. They neglect
their homes und families, work
endless hours, are always on call, do
not even have time for tennis. Yet
they find themselves, bewildered,

on strike.

Our ideas of how a doctor should
hchuve-arc derived from films about
Dr. Kildare and Dr. Welby and
Trapper John, und all the doctors of

film und fiction that went before
them. These paragons never talked

about gelling filthy lucre for their

services. On the other hand, the

glimpses we got of their private lives

indicated that they were by no
means poor. 1 understand that it is

common for u doctor in the U.S. to

earn 5100,000 a year or more.
Nobody suggests that doctors

here should be paid on the same
scale, but I think (hat one of the

worst nf Aridor’s muny offences is

his determination to bring doctors

down to the level of run-of-the-mill

civil servants with no particular

training or expertise or tradition.

Medicine is a science, an art, a

mystery, almost a religion: doctors

should not be treated as clock-

watchers or wage slaves. The doc-

tors erred in the past by Tailing for

the trick of accepting fringe benefits

instead of insisting on higher basic

pay, but Aridor is demanding too

high a price for this mistake; he is

undermining not only their earnings

hut also their self-respect.

THE RETURN of Fame to enliven

our M onday nights naturally

delighted me. But I have some mis-

givings: the opening episode of the

new series was not up to the stan-

dard or the first series. First of all,

where was Leroy? I hope he has not

disappeared completely.

Then the story line was rather sil-

ly. I could not understand why
Bruno's wise old teacher was so

determined that he should not try

out for Juilliard, nor could I believe

for a second that Bruno's father

would dare to challenge so wonder-
ful a teacher.

In the final scene, the superb

Dchhic Allen dances on the grand

piano, in my home, we only had un

upright, hut iny father also hud a

razor sirup, nud, if l had dared to

imitate Miss Allen by prancing on

lop of the piano I would have fell

the full force ot the trap. Admitted-

ly, the grand piano in Fame was only

school properly, bul I found it hard

lu accept that anybody, however

magnificent her figure, her looks,

her legs und her dancing, could get

away with cavorting like a jab-

berwock on the lid of it.

EVERYONE WHO WATCHED
two hours of King Hussein's royal

antics when they wanted to see

Juventus vs. Hamburg on Wednes-

day night is blaming me today. But

how was I to know that instead or

the European Cup final, Jordan TV
would prefer a royal flush of award

ceremonies, and airport dedications

to a battle royal between Europe's

two best (except for Liverpool and

Manchester United, of course) foot-

ball clubs?

I must voice a protest to the

Hashemite monarch. That is no way

to treat an enemy. If we cannot trust

Jordan lo give us sports events, how

cun we ever rely on a peace treaty

we might sign one day —Inshallah

— with them? •

JU
this week

elf
the israel museum

Jerusalem

EXHIBITIONS
Permanent Collections of Judalca, Art and Archeealauy
Bezalel 1906-1929 — works produced st Bezalel, the first school in Eretz Israel

for arts and crafts

Letterheads by Pentagram — over 100 examples of personal and corporate
letterheads by a leading British design group, 1 966—1982

Looking at Pictures — a didactic exhibition dealing with the components
of two-dimensional art and the ways they affect the viawor. By courtesy
of Marianna and Walter Griessmann, London, end Dubek Ltd.

52 Months to Job One or How They Designed the Ford "Sierra"
James Turrell: Two Spaces
Permanent Exhibition in the Prehistoric Gallery — Renewal
Farinelll and Albert ini Sing Vivaldi — IBth Century Venetian Operatic

Caricatures

Oil Lamps Section
Now Display in thB Section for Classical Archaeology
Kudos!) Barnea - at the Rockefeller Museum

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Johannas Brahms in Photographs
Capernaum Hoard
A Now Mosaic In tho Norman P. Schenker Archaeology Garden

EVENTS

GALLERY TALK
Saturday, May 28 at 11 .00
FINDS FROM SYNAGOGUES, CHURCHES & MOSQUES
Shulamlt Eisenstedt (at the Rockefeller Museum)

CONCERT
Saturday, May 28 at 20.30
In exjunction with the Bxhibltron "Farineill and Albertini Sing Vivaldi” —
18th century Venetian Operatic Caricatures:
ITALIAN VOCAL MUSIC
by members of Israel Slnfonietta. Musical director: Mendi Roden

CHILDREN'S FILM
Sunday, May 29 & Monday, May 30 at 16.30
"PETER PAN"
A Wait Disney Production

GALLERY TALK
Saturday, May 31 at 17.00
MOSAICS IN THE ISRAEL MUSEUM
Lecturer: Ur] Avldah, Curator

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
Tuesday, May 31 at 16.16
ARIE VARDI, PIANO
Arie Verdi Is known as an exponent and presenter of classical music programs.
Program: dance pieces and works by Beethoven, Mozart, Chopin and others.

FILM
Tuesday, Mey 31 st 18.00 8i 20.30
"THE STING" IUSA 1973}
Dir.: George Roy Hill; with Paul Newman and Robert Redford.

CHILDREN'S FILM
Wednesday, June 1 & Thursday, June 2 at 15.30
"THE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY"
Disney Production Masterpiece. Two dogs and e rat on an adventurous Journey
home, Hebrew narration: Uri Zohar.

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. at 11.00; Tubs, at 16.30
Rockefeller Museum: every Friday at 1 1 .00

Please note our new phone number starting May IB — (02) 698211

.

RUTH YOUTH WING
For Information on Youth Wing activities please phone (02) 633278.

Become e local Patron ("Shoher”) of the Israel Museum. For details please
contact (02) 681981. .

Student memberships now available. .

VI8ITING HOURS:
’ “ ——

ISRAEL MUSEUM: Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10—;1 7;Tues. 16-22:
Frl. & Sat. 10—14.

SHRINE OP THE BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wed ..Thurs. 10-17’Tues. 10-22
Frl. & Sat. 10-14

BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN: Sun.—Thurs. 10—sunset; Fri., Set 8c
holidays .10—14

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.—Thurs. 10—17; Fri. 8i Set. 10—14
LIBRARY: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10—17; Tue&J 18—20
GRAPH IC8 STUDY RQOMt Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 1 1—13;Tues. 16—20
TICKETS FOR SATURDAY) Available in advance at the Museum and at the

ticket agencies! Tel Aviv - Rococo, Etziqn, Le'an and Caste I ; Jerusalem
- Kla'im.

.
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Problem No. 3122

YEHUDA HOCK. Peuli Tikva

Version, The Problemist, 1977

r~m &
m

"

'm m &
m 0 if:

"
'0 m if: m

Si: r;: :-
!
>j

fife
ij% ^ &

While to play and draw (7-5)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 31 2D

(Riirloloviu). I.d37 Ka6; l.dc? Ka4;

I .ile? Kc4; I.d41

ISRAEI. SECOND IN

COMPOSING CHAMPIONSHU*

ISRAELI composers uf problems

urn! endgames emerged as the

runners-up in the second World

C h a in p i o n s h i p Composing
Tourney, the results of which were

recently announced by the

West German organizers. A

record number or 29 countries took

part in Hie event (which covers the

period 1980-1983), with the Soviet

Union taking first place, Israel se-

cond and the U.S. third.

Israel won first place in three sec-

tions: Gad CostdT of Tel Aviv won

Hrsl place in the endgames section;

a problem hy Uri Avner of Rtunal

Cian won first place in the selfmates

section: and a joint problem by Gi-

deon Husserl, Mordechai Shorek

and Uri Avner won first place in the

helpmates section.

l-onr such world contests have

been held so far. In the first event.

Israel placed eighth in « field of 20

countries. In the second, it climbed

to firth place in a field of 27

countries. In the first olTicial world

championship, Israel was I2tli in a

held nl 27 countries, and now came

the big step forward to second

place.

In August. Israel will play host to

the congress ol the HUE I’crmii-

netil Commission Tor Composition

and the seventh World Cham-

pionship Solving Championship.

IMPRESSIVE show

VICTOR KORCHNOI, who was

guest of honour ai the recent

Netanyu Festival, gave several

simultaneous performances during

his slay. In Kfunat Hashuron. he

look on 26 opponents, winning 2i

games, losing one and drawing two.

in Union, against a record number

of 40 participants, Korchnoi won

33, lost two and drew five. In the

Jerusalem performance, Korchnoi

scored a clean-cut victory, winning

all the 22 games.

USSR CHAMPIONSHIP

WORLD CHAMPION Anatoly:

Kurpov won the USSR cham-

pionship with a 9W-I5 score:

Vladimir Tukmakov was the runner-

up with 9 points, and Lev Poluga-

jevskv third with 8'/i points.

Hie USSR championship of young

masters was won by V. tiavrikov

with a 10-15 score.. There was a

four-way lie for second place

between A. Haritonov. G. Zaichik,

V. Salov and L. Novikov. Here is a

lino game from the event with n

.startling, queen sacrifice.

A. HARITONOV S. LPUTJAN

|.c4 Nf6 2.Nc3 d6 3.g3 gfc 4.Bg2

Bg7 5.d4 0-0 6.NFJ c6 7.0-0 Qa5 8.h3

Qdc de I0.e4 Nbd7 11*3 Q<* '

p Oc2 Oe7 I3.b4 Ne8 14.Bc3 Nc7
;

fSdl Ne6 I6.c5 b6 17.Rd6 be

18 Reft cb 19.Nd5 Qe8 20.ab Nf6

I R cl Bd 22.NC7! Nc7 23.Rc7

Nri M.B.7 15 25.Nd2! Bh6 6.Be

KhS 27 Bh6M Be2 28.Ne4l Qd8

?9 Ng5 e4 30.Rg7 Kh8 3I.RH7 Kg8

32 Rc-c7. Black resigns.

An interesting endgame arose m

the final-round Mayorov-Gnvnkov

^White (Mayorov! — W ’• Rcl -

RTIs B«4: Nd5; PT2, g3, h*. (8).

Black (Gavrikov) — Kh8; Ra-. Rf8;

Bc8, Bg7; Pg6, h7.(7).

While is a pawn up, but the game

should have ended in a draw. Trytng

to win at all costs, White suffers an

"T-l™ b»6 29. Bd5

Rd2 30.BC4 Bc8 3I.H4 Bg4

32. Reel? (32.Kg2!) RcS 33.Be6 •

Rc3! 34.Kg2? (34.Bg4 Rg3 35 Ng2

RS4, with drawing chances) 34. —
Bf3 35.KHJ Rf2 36.Rf2 Bf2 37.RH?

Bg3 38.Kg3 Be2 39.KI2 Bfl 40.Nd5

Rcl. While resigns.

YOUNG CHAMPION

NORWAY’S Simen Agdestein had

the best result on board IV in the

Lucerne Olympiad. This was not

ihe only success of the young

Norwegian in the past year. In the

Norwegian national championship,

Agdestein lied for first with Bern

Tiller and then won the title by
beating Tiller in the play-off match.

S. AGDESTEIN B. TILLER

l.d4 e6 2.c4 Nffi 3.Nf3 Bb4 4.Bd2
Qe7 5.g3 Nc6 6.Bg2 Bd2 7.Nbd2 a5
8.0-0 d6 9.e4 e5 I0.d5 Nb8 Il.b3

Bg4 I2.a3 0-0 I3.b4 Na6 !4.Qb3 Bf3

I5.llf3 ab 16. nb c5 I7.dc be 18.Rfbl

RITjH l9.Be2 c5 20.b5 Nb4 2I.Qb2
Qh7 22T3 Nd7 23. Bfl Nf8 24.BH3 h5
25.Nfl Nh7 26.Qd2 Qe7 27.Ne3Qg5
28.Kf2 gfi 29.Bd7! Qc7 30.Bc6 Ral

31. Ra! Nf6 32.Nd5 Nfd5 33.Bd5

Kg7 34.h4 f6 35.Kg2 g5 36.Rhl Kg6
37.Qdl Nd5 38.Qd5 Qa7 39.hg Qa2
40.KH3 Kg5 4 1 .Qd6 Rg8 42T4 Kg6
43. fc Oe2 44.Qf6 Kh7 45.Qf5 Kh8
46. Ral Qg4 47.Qg4 Rg4 48.1)6.

. Black resigns.

ART OF ATTACK

White — Kcl; Qc4; Rdl, Rhl;

Bd2. Bc2; Nc3; Pa2, b2, c2, d5, g4,

h4, (13) Black — Kh7; Qd8, Ra8,

KfX; Bd7, Bg7; Nc5; Pa5, b6, c7, d6,

go. (12). Black to play.

I
. b5 ! 2.Nb5 Bb5 3.Qb5 Rb8

4.Qc4 Bb2 5. Kb! Ne4! 6.Qe4 Bc3

7. Kcl Rbl! 8.Kbl Qb8 9.Kcl Qb2x

i (Barbakadze-Eomuls, USSR,

;
1982).

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS SERVICES

CHAIN

.
YEARS

1

"j-ag
1 * netanva

2. HERZLIYA jIbFrKSPITUACH
J- ?|SKJtOAT

U
10. ba¥yam

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST

* 20 kind! of Ftau • Itallen
"

hSISp-w
canellonl, iMugiu * A choice ol iullsnuyla

mmi * Open dally 11 am to 1 »m

•Best Buy
1BS3

Business

•Best Sanies
1903 UUkl

^ RAMATHASHARON
BUNT2 HOUSE

. offers a wide range of Vjt
delicious blintzes *salads

"

soups ’icecream ’cocktails

as .well as business lunches.

Open from noon

158 Herzllya ,Rd. ,
Tel Aviv . For reservations and

.special .occasions call (03) 491747

•Wldo TOrtfla of Balkan dbhes V-/
In honor ol opening, wary dinar

receives free deceit or e glass ol

wine, Friday $ Saturday nlghw.

•Menu; filled specialties, cherhroiled

meats, take away of salads,’ojher

dishes also available.
.

.

Pax SULtah, Hu»v KookSi.
•

. bi HoLzilye, next to theKN squash courts

NftA Tel. <OM» SWlflA,^. -

DANTSFISH& SEAFOOD
Approved bV lh« •

Ministry or Tourtam
*B»ck(roynd music
• Intimate atmosphere
• SpotW service

by owners
dpenhoon — 4 pm;
6 pm — 1 ani,

.

64 Ylrmlysbu 8Ueet

Tel. (03) 447984

rife jE# St

&

The Chinese Restaurant

317 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv

Tel. 443400, 458785,451282

Open for lunch & dinner

anana

/Vmxm cnbk
Balkan specialties,

atmosphere & /
hospitality

Tal. (031 41744
From r*"on to 11 pm

isgw Slu»|l.

Kaf/m
L

v
Kafane .

V From 10 am onward*

,e\^

iia
died IS

1

HAVE YOUR COLOR FILMS

PROCESSED IN

Just one hour!
The only place in liraal

for 38% larger prints

10x16 cm (4X6 inohas)

TEL AVIV JERUSALEM

130 Dizengoff St. 4 Ban Yehuda a.

Tel. 03-247307 Tel. 02-231oB7

Open Sun.-Thurs.

8.30 am—7 pm
Fri. 8.30 am-2 pm

f
lft/USHW

Philatelic Studio

large choice of foreign *

Israeli STAMPS
•auctions *15% discount

mo
|

for tourists

25 Bialik St., Tel. (03)659£0^|g

7^ w

Freihly caught flah and leafood special,tlaa ...
•xquifhely prepared end aarved by your hosts Nllll

and Shuky Romano. Enjoy duality at Ita beat In a

pleesam stmatphere. 6HALOAO'- a.name to ramemMrl.
Open dally - noon & night • ’»

288 Ben Yehuda St.. Tal Aviv (03V 446486l
For expert advice

SEE “THIS WEEK'S"

REGULAR FEATURES.
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A SKILLED declarer can
sometimes make a loser vanish into

thin air. That was the case in today’s

first deal, after North-South
rocketed into a very shaky game
contract.

North

AKQ75
<?K75
O A 9 3

*Q8J

Ibe case of the

disappearing diamond

East

*9
tfJ 1063
o Q
+ A J109754

West

AAJ
*3942

C-KJ8742
*K2

South

*1086432
c? A Q8
OI06S
*6

The bidding:

Wed (D| North East South

10 DM. 2* 2*
Pass 4 A All pass

NORTH’S LEAP to four spades
was a real shot in the dark. His hand
valued at only 15 high-card points,

even counting the badly placed club
queen. Perhaps he was just a confi-

dent sort, or perhaps he knew his

partner was capable of the kind of

prestidigitation he ended up per-

forming.

But North may not. be entirely to

blame. South also took a very ag-

gressive action, when he “freely"
bid two spades after West opened
with one diamond. North made a
take-out double, and East chimed in

with two clubs. Sure, he had a six-

card spade suit, but it was headed
by the ten, and he had only six high-
card points.

The opening lead was the club
king, and East signalled with the
nine. West now played the four of
clubs, and South paused to con-

«*.*»>*'*

BRIDGE/Hanan Sher

sidcr. He had four losers — one
spade, two diamonds and a dub.
Could West possibly have been

dealt the ace-king.of clubs, in which
case there was u place to discard a

diamond? The answer was clearly in

the negative, but South saw one nd-
vnntiigc in rising with the queen
anyway. That would force East’s

ace, and deny him the opportunity
o[ making a suit-preference signal
with one of his many dubs. So he
played dummy’s queen, and ruffed
.East’s nee.

Now came a spade towards the

king-queen, and West look his ace.
Afraid to play a diamond away from
his king-jack lenace.or to "solve’’
any problem South might have in

hearts, he made the "safe” exit or
the spade jack.

Winning the king (on which East
discarded a club), South ruffed a
dub, cashed (he ace, king and
queen of hearts and led a small dia-

mond towards dummy. West in-

serted the eight und the diamond
nine was played from dummy. Now
East, in with his singleton queen,
was end-played. A heart or a club
return would allow declarer to ruff

in one hand while discarding a loser

from the other, and limiting his

losers to one club, one spade and
one diamond. And that gnve him
the contract,

IN THE POSTMORTEM, West
was furious. “When he played the

second spade, why didn’t you get rid

of the diamond queen?’’ he almost
shouted at his partner. "Then you
would have gotten off the cndpluy."

"It’s not my fault at all," replied
East. "You made the mistake. Why
didn’t ral play a diamond when you
won the ace of spades?"

South, nlready the clear winner
hy virtue of his play of the hand,
was also the victor in the post-
mortem. “Once I ruff the second
club, it is nil over but the shouting
— so long as West has the spade
ace. West cun win his trump ace at

the first trick or the second, East
can discard the diamond queen, a
heart or a club. I’ll always make (he
contract, so long as East has a
singleton diamond honour."
South went on to explain that he

had a pretty good count on the hand
before he made the crucial diamond
play. He knew that East had been
dealt one spade, seven clubs and at

least three hearts; he therefore had
one or two diamonds, which must
include an honour. If not, why
didn’t West play the diamond king
(from king-queen-jack) when he was
in with the spade ace?
“And if West leads a diamond at

trick Hour, I play the ace, draw the
lust trump play off three hearts,
ending in dummy. Now I lead u
small dub from dummy, discarding a
diamond and letting East win the
trick. He’s got to give me a ruff and
a stuff, and I’ll always make four.’’

"But what if West returns a
spade, and East discards the dia-
mond queen on the spade king?"
asked North, who had been silent

up to that moment. "Then you sure-
ly cannot find the end play."
“Wrong again," said South.

"That gives me two sure ways to get
home. I can still end-play East in
clubs and hearts, or I can clear
those two suits and lead a small dia-
mond from my hand. West must put
up the jack or let my nine win, and I

can now duck to end-play him.
"And there's still another way to

play the hund, if East hangs on to
the queen of diamonds. I can strip
Lhe clubs and hearts and lead a dia-
mond to dummy. West can execute
a ’crocodile coup* by rising with the
king, in order to ‘swallow his

partner's queen’ and keep partner
from being end-played. But in doing
so, lie end-plays himself."

-Thi/ Ulcek in l/iocl-Thc lending Touii/t Guide-Thi/Week in l/,<iclThe leading!

TELAVIV SERVICES CAR RENTALS TEL AVIV SHOPPING

.VISIT The Weizmann Institute of Science]

The Weizmann House, Rehovot

Tha Weizmann institute is open to the public Sun.—Thurs.,
8 flm_'3-39 P*n; Friday. 8 am—12 noon.

Walzmann House is open Sun.—Thu,*., 10 am—330 pm; closed on Friday.
nera Isa nominal fee for admission to tho Houso.

the Wolzmann House please book in advance by calling (064)
Jzjo or 83328, and of the Weizmann Institute by cBiiing (064) 83697.

ft'*"
,0 *b# Weizmann Institute are inuitod to an exhibition in the Wix

an , ^-
on

,

tha °f Israel’s first President, Dr. Chaim Weizmann, as wail as

1^1*1 2S
al ,flow in 1,10 Wix Auditorium on the Institute’s research

FrW»u *7
"b lB,t8r is screBn0d doily at 11 am and 3.15 pm, except on

^way, when It is shown ail 1 am only. Special screenings may ba arranged.
ii NO VISITS ON SATURDAY AND HOLIDAYS - - -4

At Budget
,
you’re#

jn BO countries
Around the world W Y^i I

and In Israel cjtflW ir
t

models „
pecfaHow rates

"Hour cars are
equipped with radio

RENT-A-CAR 00
r" -

-A EUROTOUR

New models
in a variety

of makes
Unlimited mileage

'Eurotour provides free transportation

to and from our At lice and your hotal

•Possible to return car el the airport

134 Hayarkon Street,

Tal Aviv, Israel •

Tel. (03) 226623, 228562, 226150

.‘AlbeiT

Zar6b
^

Albert Zarco is your

I

HL personal advisor on
1

all aspects of Real

f Esfata and Invest-

ment properties in Israel.

If you are interested in Investing in a.

home, apartment or villa or if you
prefer to Invest in Itnd, phone Albert

Zarco: 484370 or drop by 42 Sokolov
Street in Rzmat Hasliaron. He speaks

your language - English, Spanish,

Italian or French.

rpaur .Vameh
The World Zionist Or{jjmz.*iion

Oept. of Immigration ft Aljiorptio

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you haw thought
about settling In ISRAE L. You have
wondered If your future might not ba
here, with your own people.
TOU R VA 'ALEH okins specially for you

:

To help you invest (gate settlement possi-
bilities. To help you decide. Whether

Immigration, Investment, Business. Em-
ployment. Education or anything else
about iSRAE L, come In end inquire at
TOURVA’ALEH.We.agroup of experts
on all aspects of Immigration, ere nDt a
faceless, anonymous otgonizatlon. We
work on the spot, with friendliness and
discretion. )t is always a pleasure for ui to
meet people interested in.ISRAEL. Coma
and say hello. Wa speak your language.
Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan St„ 03-2BS311
HAIFA: BWedgewood St.
JERUSALEM: 5 Ben Vehude 8t„

02-246522

m 3
ufcV':iidian

1 1ANDMADI, CAlU'liTS

CARPETS-& WALL HANGINGS .

10 Ganim Tel.

Kiryat Shatil 03-1B1.744|

|*Jf®WOpen aihj

M.’itchi Hest.piftj lpftAl .
—6 pin

Sole- iL ~
. r

Representatives /™-. 1

\
Of

,j

/4merican[^*«^.v|/
Tourister

ihis uiKuk

Business cases jnd luggage
Ea«r. to pack

In r. idioice of colors
A large salectron-of the best of
Israeli manufacturers.
Export departmant; sales and show
room — retail and wholesale.

AGPAL L ut.

10/ H.ltlilS'iiTU JlUl' in i

T f:! Kl .
(i

• ' • I

•
•

' v ;

. MAV 27, i«K.i
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TEL AVIV MUSEUMS

Nobum Goidmann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

VISITING HOURS: <fl ,

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Irom 10am to 5 pm.

Wednesday from 10 am ta 9 pm.

Tha Museum is closed on Fridays and Saturdays.

I £££« (Sun.-Tliurs. *- 9 an. » 1 pml

Tei. 103) 426161

h »'°,'v
"L'"

0 oi“nor"- ",,ounh

ihf most modern graphic and oudlo-wisuul techniques.

A^clal audiovisual display depicting the migration of the Jewish pooplo.

Exhibitions
1. The Jews of South Africa funtil June 11. c
2. Tlw Living Bridge - Thu Meeting of the Volunteers Irani Eretz Israel

with ihe Holocaust Survivors.

Euatlts
. , _ . Pnomv Linos. Tlta Jewish Paratioopars

’ inlLTwitiws. Matlwoio.'

Yiirnn Lurwton.

Sunday, May 2D, 1983 at 8-30 pm.
QDrmanv 1883-1914", seventh

2. “The Social
,^ in Gorman Jewish History" lin cooperation

un,vflrs,tv, ‘

Lecturor: Dr. Yahoyakim Daron. Modoraior. Mosha Halavi.

Monday, May 30, 1983 at 0.00 pm. ..
. thov contradict or

1 3SJJS.'S*

'

7i^.yS
,n.n«,ro. .h. 40,h an*,

varsaiy of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising.

Tuesday, May 31, 1983 at 8.30 pm.
Years" (In caopBration with

4. Screening of tha film Now (Utar All a

J
1

an5 Germans In

lion after socraening.

Wednesday, June 1, 1983 at 8.30 pm.

to”: Sunday, May 29 at 1 8* 6 pm; Monday,

fcitau

0
2O at 1 & 8 30 pm Tha film is In German with English subtitles.

AdmEuion leaPis^O — mcmberi o, Friend. A«ociat,on; ,5 100 — nonmwnbon

Courtesy of (gi) bank leumi le-israsl ntrnpn

Y«k - Selection of pho.osr.ph, Irom tho B..h Hmfuuo.h

SS.!tb2m the Goldan Door" - B.U Ziono, America.

2 The Jews of 8an'a - Public Library. Gedera.

3 Jewish Sites In Lebanon - Hazor Haglllit (until May 30);

MatnssWolfion.Zafat (from June U.

4. Synagogues in 19th Century Germany - Seminar Oranlm.

In cooperation with Markaz Hahasbara

and courtesy of QOUSBAEL DISCOUNT PANICS

“Beth Hatafutsoth is located on the campus of Tal Aviv University (gats 2),

Kieumer Street, Ramat Aviv, tel. 03-426161

.

Buses; 1 3. 24, 26. 27. 46, 49. 74, 274, 572.

EILAT
TEL AVIV

ART GALLERIES

%
A choice collection

of International

and Israeli artists in

all media: Agam,

Chagall, Miro, Dali,

'Picasso, Rubin,

Bergner, Gutman
and others.

Carlyle, Fine Ait Gallery, Ltd!

9? Aliecf Ha'am St., Tol Aviv,

Tel 1031 290718

In ihe Cultural Center, one block

from the Mann Auditorium and the

Habimsh National Theatre.

Open daily 10 am— 1 pm Bt 6-8pm
T«l Avlv—New York

Aqua Spurt

in £lk»t
20 year* of experience

A new experience awaits YOulB81S8MI HAIFA
,
P.0.B, 300, Eilat

Coral Beach: 4 mllBs sooth of

Eilat. Tel. 089 - 72788

Tlit Must Famous Chinese Ristiutants in Half*

PAGODA 6HIN WJNO
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONED

I Baf Gatlm A vs. •
. 'I

Sat Oalim, Haifa
:

- I. .

Tel. 524686 . .
A L .

.H«Hf.Tol„8130g_

„ :

'

L f t --m

mm®

nta,re appmr,ng ia Tr,/Ui" mdj,,us°iem-

Airychoreography

RESTAURANTS

BERTA YAMPOLSKY has Tor

some lime shown that she is a

choreographer lo be reckoned with.

Alter rather congested works, she

lias emerged us u creator of dance

dynamics that control spuce and ac-

lion, in story bullets like Carmen. she

obstruct ballets like Dvorak Varia- m the

fiiinx, and expressionist pieces like victori

the untitled work dedicated lo where

Raoul Wallenberg. Now she has flowinj

added her Mendelssohn Concerto, of- lier gi

ticially premiered by the Israel Bal- dresses

let at the Beit Huhuyal in Tel Aviv as her

l on May 22. *V
r

Here she seemed to have gamed the n

I irom her own previous works, keep- chorei

ing the now continuous without its styl

I over-crowding, in fact letting "air Gue

I into her choreography. The slow and N

I movement was particularly appeal- cousir

I ing in its romanticism, but the work resem

I as a whole was truly Mendels- style s

I sohnian in the Iresh brightness of the or mu
I other movements. taking

|
Other works were repeals of the They

1 Pas-de-Quatre (much improved but dance

1 still more an exercise than the dis- made

I play it should be), Heinz Spoerli’s from

I sly and lively Opus J5. and guita

l Balanchine’s duel from Agon, one rathe

I of the gills to the company by the dune

I late great ballet creator and Akivi

I therefore in a sense a tribute and a an ai

I memorial. THH
|

• muds

1 NOTHING so warms up an Gern

I audience ns a good Spanish on h

I programme, and bygthe lime Dalia cam'

• I Low and her new company ended stag*

the first half of ihcir show in the Torts

I Hai-Dor Theatre on Saturday night, N
I the shouts of

"
Olel

"

the whistling Thei

I and the slow clapping of total ap- bud
provnl. left no doubt about that. belt

I Almost Lit once, guest dancer Mrt

I jiiun Antonio de los Reyes es- togt

1 inhlished his skill with whiplash sho

I turns, wideslcpping legs, and ex- and

plosives slumping
K
in ferruca and T

l -flamenco solos of fits own chc

[
choreography. At' one point, he pre

travelled forward fast on knee mu
bends and his dramatic use of pause hat

and pose heightened the effect of Lc
his hrla in zapateado: his knee action

1 (m
was as swift ,as his heel tapping.. Ri<

Low's main asset is her degance,, cla

which she ..showed; in ioloi> wa

choreographed by Martin Vargas; Hi

however, her footwork bate was too Hi

ddiberute. da

.
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DANCE
Dora Sowden

She came into her own C

in the enchanting solo created by • '

Victoria Eugenia (music: Luna), L

whcrc her movement was easy-

fluwing, her footwork graceful and P

her gown gorgeous. Indeed, her ’

dresses throughout were as dazzling J
as lier personal beauty. She was at

her best in the abundant charm of li

the new flamenco-type solo 11

choreographed for her by Ciro, with

its stylish humour. ;

Guest singers were Miguel Funi 1

and Manuel de Pavia, said lo be 1

cousins but bearing no family i

resemblance except in their gipsy-

style singing, their initial diffidence '

of manner and their easing up (after

taking off iheir formal jackets).

They were not convincing us

dancers in the few moves they

made. David Scrva, also a guest

from Spain, was an excellent

guitarist a^ an accompanist, or

rather a major partner to the

dancers and the. singers. Danl

Akiva’s classical guitar playing was

an added pleasure.

THE Jerusalem pance Workshop

made dance history of sorts at the

Gerard Behar Centre (Beit Ha’arn)

on May 19. For Ihe first lime the’

company appeared on a proper

stage — something its serious -ef-

forts have long deserved.

Not everything was perfect,

l

There could have been a less tatty

backdrop, and, for that mailer, a

better piano lo accompany the two

Madrigal Singers (best heard

- together). But the. company did

l show enterprise in chorebgraphy

- and dedication in performance.

j Two works by guest

ii choreographers had already been

e premiered in the- Shalliel Com-
e munity Centre, and, strange to say,

e had looked better there. Jayne

>f. Lee's Bathers — Dinard 1920

m (music: Debussy) — inspired by

Picasso's picture — caught the

e,, clarity of line, but the dancing

as. wasn't always smoothly paced. In

is; Hetga Lunger's Duet ,( music: Billy

go Holliday), the loosely costumed

.
dancers (Aya Rimon and’ Michal

Israeli) portrayed decadent, dowdy

(perhaps even druggedjwomen with

notably incisive movement but little

subtlety.

Choreographically most in-

teresting was the solo from Flora

Cushman's Snow in Summer (music:

John Cage), danced by Evi

Lifsehil/..

The two new works were by com-

pany members. Evi Lifschilz s 7/i/n

Snider's Threads (music: collage Hnd

cacophony) had n fascinating

“prop," something that fired Inc

imagination whenever ihe dancers

hung or clung, climbed or hurdle .

a kind of irregular wall made up rf

horizontal wooden pieces. U erierg)

is a sign of inventiveness, this worn

had it, but it deteriorated into mere

grotesquerie. As there was only one

male dancer (Nir Ben Gal), more

distinctive use could have been

made of him instead of letting njm

indulge in the same irritating giggle*

as the four women.

The surprise was DafnA
K

,‘

hinder's No Air (music:

Schultz), which had more disciplm

and drive than when pe^rrn^

Ihe Gertrud Kraus competition,

where it won third pn/e.

WHAT THE Jerusalem TJ<

=

a"

duhhed a “Long Dance Day kP^

nbout 800 Jerusalem teenagers from

several schools listening,
watching

and applauding last Friday from

a.m. to 1.30 p.m.
i.-.waiem

The sponsors were the
.

J
®T p“un-

Municipaiily, the Je
.

ruSilleTZ
uca-

dation. and the Minis
,

lry

ru, rformers

lion, among others. The pe ^
were llte Bulshevu Companies I a

II. the Dance Department o ‘

Rubin Academy a°dIH^
Rosen, the

programme mcluded d

— that is.
expljinaiions

demonstrations ^ d“nC
eXperim^-

modem, post-modern. ‘^ucnj
—

till, and the links beiwe n
heva

conducted mainly by P

dancers in the foyere-
cCSS was

Certainly the bigg«l

c0m-

Rosen, whose abthiy^

,

municute without woras

delight to the audience.
flal

.

The aim of the Pro
f/‘d stimuli

tract Tuture audiences and
dan(;

i„ter«. among yo».hf««cd. 0

and it seems to have
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Marianne FaithfulI: J ears ofalienation and drugs evident in' her newly developed style for "A Child's Adventure. ”

Quiet desperation
ALCOHOLISM, suicide, despair,
and alienation, and the oblivion

•
^r ‘n8» arc l^e subjects of

Marianne Failhfull's new album, A
Child’s Adventure (General Music
Company). The lines “Take a walk
around Times Square, With a pistol

!T suitcase/And my eyes on the
TV, ’ from the album’s opening
song, "Times Square," set the tone
•or this album, a cynical step further
Irom Failhfull's previous one.
Dangerous Acquaintances (not
released locally).

irBroken English (1 979),. her first
smash-hit album after years of deal-
ing with her drug problem, un-
washed pent-up anger and bit-

,

ess, ®nd Dangerous Acquain-
tances (1981) struck out towards in-
aependence, her last album is the
ultimate resignation lo fate.

the songs Hre mostly quiet, low-wy pnd quite remote from the

nr^"
8 r

?.
ck tendcncy of the

Previous albums. The strength here

IvrirVA
6
,

qu
J
Ct desPcral|on of the

hmino
end wil ^ * smash my

ZZT Jinkin^nil I rail down

t

f

!
00r )« in Ihe soft melodies

an a m the ruw voice.

ftSS?? CAs Teare Go By'*)

dS« if .

finaIly found her in-

lablkw ’ 1
sllncl «yle and is es-

cellence^
^ °Wn standards cx“

Preved ^ the Bee Gces has

him is'fff
0 a*a,n that alliance with

This lime
W
u
ay

t°
8Uccess -

huaeiv^L
f
J
er Barbra Streisand's

wSSjiS^ Guil'y. it’s Dionne

Gibb
1

i„„ rn 1° collaborate with

Mu*ic rnmeWt,,reaker (General
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the nibum^f fhe Gibb touch From
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lC
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ROCK, ETC.
Madeline L. Kind &
Michal Yudelman

CBS, which is by far the biggest

producer of pop records in the

country, has hauled out a number of
its biggest guns this month to roll

over and occupy the airwaves. And
just to add insult to invasion, CBS
has even snatched away a com-
manding figure from one of its rivals

lo beef up its forces.

The new addition Lo the CBS
label is David Bowie, who surprised

everybody this spring by (I) inter-

rupting his acting career to cut a

new record, (2) making that record

mostly n good-time parly platter,

and (3) making it so darned well.

The thinking must be that since the

always-changing Bowie has done
Grand Guignol und death and
destruction and scary monsters and
spiders from Mars, maybe now's the

Lime to have a -little fun for a

change.
Whatever the thinking, the

change is welcome and Let*s Dance
can pleasure up any party. A close

listen to such tunes as “Ricochet"

or “Cat People” (“I’ve been putting

out the fire with gasoline") will

reveal shreds of the good old-

fashioned Bowie nightmare fabric,

but that gets submerged in the new
mood of good-time foot-stomping.

The title track, “Without You" and

“Shake It'* are where the emphasis

lies. In short, Bowie has made an

innovation of traditional pop, and

that's an accomplishment. What
will the boy innovate next?

IN A VERY different vein is

Cargo, the follow-up album to the

smash. Business as Usiml by Men
,

at

Work. The Australian team has

again produced a no-nonsense

.

""" package — that is, no nonsense is

allowed to interfere with the fun.

,
The lone is set from the opener,

< “Dr. Hcckyll and Mr. Jive" — good
dean lines, sharp little hooks and

_ steady rhythms for pleasant, laid-

back listening. The Men make it all

seem so simple, but of course that
•he isn’t accomplished without a lot of
1

hard work, and that’s to their credit.
°H Especially nice is a little clever devil
nd hiding in the middle of Side Two
BS called “Blue for You.” Bound lo
m_ please,
als

o_ fVlE ONLY really hnrd-rocker of
the butch comes from Tom Petty

iea
and the Heartbreakers. Long After

er‘ Dark is not, to my ears, up to the
L a

sizzling standard or Damn the

Torpedoes of a few years back, but

B ll*

Hetty and Co. enjoy rock and roll,

and that still comes through loud
c

and strong. The boys putz around a
’ a

hit with a little Reggae flavouring

now and then, but the accent slays

|

ad
mainly on down-south guitar licks,

no
and Petty is among the Anger-lickin'

a
best. This is the kind of rock that

, doesn't get worn away by any wave,
ne

old or new.
nee

Jfl
ROCK NEWS. A sizzling hot sum-

r
l mer is awaiting rock lovers: Uriah
'"S Heap is already blowing out the

JJ
1 Dan Cinema's walls in Tel Aviv, and

r' heavyweights Joe Cocker and
1C

» Weather Report are on their way.
ew July's highlight will no doubt be
"B- superstar Rod Stewart, who will be

.
performing before 30,000 spectators

18,8 a night on the two shows he has
njj scheduled in Tel Aviv.
nd Folk-singers Peter Paul and
iat Mary, and the Compagnons de la

Chanson are due to arrive this

summer as gue&ls of the. Jerusalem
is Municipality. Spanish: guitarist

he Manilas de Piatas is also coming, in

at addition to the Brazilian Festival

i as and the Jazz Festival, with all their

ise .stars.
'

.
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The western entrance to Jerusalem is to be revamped,
beginning next week. The proposed changes are'
expected to increase the capacity of the capital's access
to the Tel Aviv highway, from 3,000 to 5.000 vehicles
per hour.

The project will be carried out in stages, to ease its
impact on the traffic flow. It rs expected to be
completed within a year, and is budgeted for IS 120
million.

Your friends and relatives overseas want to know more
about new ways in Israel. They should be reading THE
JERUSALEM POST International Edition.

The weekly International Edition gives them access to
all the news of Israel, in 24 pages of hard-driving
reports and features from THE JERUSALEM POST:
Israel's only English-language daily.

Send a gift of THE JERUSALEM POST International
Edition to someone who wants a direct route to Israeli

r
i

THE JERUSALEM %
BBSSBBSS WWl P.O.B. 81. 91 000. JERUSALEM.

Subscriptions ran lie handed in ai

Ho'atid. z Rehov Hahavaizelet. Jerusalem
Jerusalem POB i l l Carlebech St Tei Aviv
Jerusalem Husi 16 Rehov Nordau Haifa

Please send The Jerusalem Post International Edition to

ADDRESS

CITY.. STATE.

My ctiBque for (see rales below] is enclosed
Please send a gift card to lha recipient in my nama

AIRMAIL
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

6 Months
26 issues

1 Year
62 issues

I
U.:

Si

U.S.A., Canada USS22 US$40
U;K.. Europe * , US$22 US$40
Other countries USS26 US$46, i.

Payment can be made in Israel Shekels at the retd^fl'
exqhahpe on the day of pey.ntBnL. plus 18% VAT.
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l.| VIN'ti ARTS. HA' I -S[ II:VA DANCT COMPANY, ANPTAI ,1 1 I'ROI HR.' ( IONS

are promt 10 prcsviii:

PILOBOLUS

Artist!, tly with H! -A l.
t ^

Artists mcnnimoiiaticins ’lel-Aviv Sheraton

Alt performances aro ol 9 p.ni. except wham Indicated.

Saturday- May 28. K.bbut* Gant Ha.n. MeUtad: S.-nday. May 20 Tol Aviv Mann

Aud.lm.um. Morwiay. May 30. Tal Av.v^ Man.. Auddonunjjtjjjtaj

Aud.im.un.. Wednesday. June 1. Ha,fa Aud.lor.um; Thursday.June 2.
JJJJJ

Hashal.ai Saturday June 4. Jerusalem Thonira. Sunday. June 5. Jerusaiom

Silo 4 30/9 15 P»n.: Monday. Juno B. Tol Aviv. Mann Audiionum. Tuesday.

Jinw 7. Tnl Av.v. Mann Audiionum

m AVIV. Man. «.*»-»..«. - Had,an. TO Kan GahUu. St. M MJJM7 Fo, '-rim
,.,|,a„u.ilmi.s Tel 248844. Kaitel. Hoioko La an and o.lior UrLol nllic.S

siitachars

Utjwstw iiilisentuMS.

KIBBUTZ 01VAT MAIM ME'UIIAD: A. tl,a ha... Tel <0931 85114 and ai Sflnal. Nalsnya.

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
in support of Art and Culture.

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

Tho Soviet and East European
Research Centre

Tho Department ol Russian

and Slavic Studlea

CONFERENCE

THE SOVIET UNION
UNDER ANDROPOV:

CONTINUITY AND CHANGE
Tuesday, May 31. 1983. S.30 p.m. — The Academy ol Sciences. Jerusalem

Jerry Hough. Duka University- "State Policy ender Andropov

Discussants' Theodora H. Frisdgut. Aria Unger. Edllh Rogovin Franksl

Wednesday. June 1. 1BB3, Malersdorf Faculty Club. Mount Scopus

9.30 a.nu. Pater Wiles. London School of Economics:

"Developments in Economic Policy'*

Discussants' Michael Chsclnski. Joseph Beriiner. Zav Kell

11.30 a.m.: Nissan Oran. The Hebrew University. "Soviet Foreign Policy the

Present in Perspective"

Galia Golan. The Hebrew University. "Is Them en Andropov Policy?

Discussants: Arthur J. Klinghalfer. Michael Aguteky

3,00 p.m.: Round Table Discussion ol ail Participants

Chairman: Baruch Knai-pae. The Hebrew University

Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv

June 8, 1983

at 20.30

Binyenei Ha'uma. Jerusalem

June 9, 1983
at 20,30

The public must be told
* — It’s it lost battle, though. Every

TWO GALA CONCERTS
with

ORATORIO SOCIETY CHOIR Salt Lake Chy. Utah

The Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra .

Oratorio: "MESSIAH" - G.F. Handel .

Conductor:Amos Meller ^ _ .

Soloists: Hadassa Ben-Chaim-Soprano. Hana Tzur- Contralto,

Victor Schwaitz-Tsnor, Mordechai Shvurun^Bass

S|x>nsofed by Bank Leumi la-lsrael B.M. \.

Tickets: Tel-Av'iv: Caste! - Ibb Gvlrol 153 - Tel: 444725, 447678
Jerusalem; Kldim - tel: 234081 - Kahan^, Ben Naim

1
v .

'

Uriddr the auspices of
, ,

1

@ bankleumi 'imt'ipxi

THERE HAS BEEN much talk

lately, here and elsewhere in the

free world, about just where the —
blessings of democracy end and the

'thrill of self-destruction begins. The J™

rules of the game are familiar: no ‘

Western government is immune to

public criticism, thanks to the in- ”
dependence or the media, guardians «
or public morality. The public must

be told the truth: that's the principle nc

on which true democracy is built. Vl!

Or ruined, as the case may be. -

The free world accepts the notion tn

l hut where there is plenty of light,

there must be a. good deal of shadow «
as well. This is as much as to say w
ihul in order to expose a U.S. presi- w

dent caught lying worse than most, 01

you have to pul up with pictures of n

Jacqueline Kennedy caught in the ‘J

nude; and in order to have

democracy in a place like New B

York, you must give up going out in

it alter dark.
''

Maybe it puys in the long run. 1

This wriLer lends to believe that 11

freedom is worth it at any price.
1

J

1

would opt for an impotent 11

democracy over the best-run tyran- r

I

ny in the world any day. Only let c

them slop dinning in our ears that F

j
the public must know the truth. *

It's under this slogan that in '

England, mighty bastion of

democracy, a keen representative 1

of the tree press wades through ‘

|
water and climbs over walls to get a (

snapshot of the pregnant Princess of I

I Wales in a bikini. Why? Because the I

I public must know. Because it isn't 1

I e nuugh if the public is told that their

I future queen is with child; it must

I see the royal belly for itself.

The same dedicated pursuit of the

naked truth on behalf of a public

that must know apparently

motivated those two TV boys in

I Alabama who rushed off the mo-

ment they heard of an unemployed

wretch who meant to set fire to

himself. The two pros even lent a

I helping hand, advising the man on

how, and from just what camera

l angle, to light the match. Why?
Because the public must be told.

That is the principle guiding all

I editors, legmen and anchormen,

|
and there’s only one party that’s

I never asked its opinion on the subw

jed. and that is the public itself.

PERHAPS because if they asked,

they might not like what they heard.

It's u fact, at least, that the picture

I of Princess Diana was met with a

I great public outcry, and that those

I two Alabama firewatchers were

j

forced to go into hiding for fear of

the public’s wrath.

1 As for such a less advanced

I country as our own, which for want

1 of princesses or unemployeds has

I other things on its mind, a recent

I p.o. poll found that.some two-thirds

1 of Israeli adults consider our media

1 to be harmful to the national in-

1 leresi and injurious to public

1 morale.

I Thus spoke the public which must

Ephraim Kishon

minority opinion of a third that our

TV must be allowed to screen inter-

views with PLO leaders, that — a

majority ruling of two to one — ts

democracy at its best. But when

two-thirds of the public say they’re

not crazy to see Arafat’s noble

visage on the tube night after night

— then that is undemocratic and a

threat to all the five freedoms.

It's an admirable approach, and

very progressive at that. For it is

they, the progressives among us,

who fight against racial prejudic and

discrimination, who stand up for the

rights of our brethren from the

Oriental communities — till it turns

out our brethren are for Begtn-

Begin, the primitive rabble.

And how convincing it sounds

when you say. ’’Well, maybe that

famous TV piece about our embit-

tered soldiers in Lebanon was

rather painful, maybe it even did

harm in a way, but you can’t deny jt

reflected the popular view in this

country.” All very well, but if the

popular view gets up and declares

that it doesn’t wish to be reflected,

what then? The public be damned?

Actually the progressives are

right, though. Public opinion has no

opinion. Public opinion .doesn’t

evolve spontaneously but is

produced in factories. In the East

those factories are state-owned; in

the West lltey’re in private hands—
and in precisely those which pre-

tend to only reflect popular opinion:

the all-powerful media, the mighty

public-opinion moulders and the

greatest hypnotists of all time.

It's a lost battle, though. Every

American president is demolished

by the media in his first year, and

every Israeli lender at the first

chance. There’s no fighting it. A
couple or reporters decided 20 years

ago that Shimon Peres was a

nothing, and now there's nothing he

cun do about it. His talent, his

strength or purpose, his contribu-

tion to this country’s defence —
nothing will avail him. Whal do they

want from Peres? Nobody knows.

He’s just a good butt, that’s all —
nearly as good as that Begin, the

fascist.

Whenever 1 read in the papers

these days what a terrible state we

are in, how weak and vulnerable we

are economically, socially and

politically, or whenever 1 watch our

lost Lebanon war on TV, my mind

goes back to World War II and 1 ask

myself: why didn't the British media

announce after the fall ol France

that Enland was defenceless and the

Germans could land on its beaches

and conquer it in a week? For that

was the truth, and the public had to

be told. 1 don’t know, just as I don’t

know why we have to keep signal-

ling to the Lebanese, the Russians

and the Americans that never mind

our peace terms, we’ll Have to get

out of Lebanon in any case under

the pressure or public opinion.

It’s as pertinent to ask why, at the

height of a war, they don’t show

blinded and crippled soldiers on TV.

Are there no wounded soldiers?

Mustn’t the public know? U’s like

another thing 1 always wonder

about: why don’t they ever show in-

flight movies of a fatal airplane

crash? Are there no fatal airplane

crashes? Then why conceal the

truth from passengers in flight?

I

ill must Know apparent.*
Rritiah rnvaltv
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Thus spoke the public which must against the papers. Not, heaven for-

know the truth — and was promptly hid. r°r sake of circulation

(old by the purveyors of that truth, figures and audience statistics, but

(Imt it ought to be itsharped of itself, for the public and its right to know,

how dumb could U get, It was under- No wonder, that the Free world’s,

mining Israeli democracy, gevdlt. leaders,'who beside their personal

One may ;

of bourse ask since ' carpers' are also supposed to. work
when democracy, i.c., government lor the welfare of their people,

by (lie pepplc, can be undermined spend half their time worrying

by a,majority the people voicing uboul how-to .avoid letting slip any

its opinion. Hut then, that is one oF leak-worthy fact; how to prevent

lhc nice things- about democracy — gelling photographed while chevy-

t hilt Si’s Sort of a flexible, multi- iiig. yawning,, talking to women irif

purpose concept, to be used any bathing stiits; how.never to stumble

way you want) like a tissue. on it staircase, never to cough, mid

“THE PUBLIC must know the

truth. Thai’s where our strength lies

— in exposing the truth.”

Oh yeah?

The British won the Falkland*

war because they managed to keep

their media from telling the trutn

until the lust moment, that’s to say,

until they’d won it. The Vie ‘na
"J

war, on the other hand, was shown

on American TV in full colour and

with no detail spared. I»«

American public hasn’t recove

from it to this day. .

The public hus no quarrel wit

the newspapers. It has a qua

with TV that thinks it is a news

paper.

It isn’t. Television is Hie most im-

portant educational tool

country hus, not an outfit for

grabbing of scoops, leaks and sens",

lions from under the nose o

P
We have many newspapers^

only one television. A Jiewsp P

must worry about ads; TV mu

cern itself with the nation s moral
e

Thai’s what it gets paid for

public’s pocket. No one wants or

expects our independent roa

casting Authority to obey«
from the powers that be. Stl ’ °,

s

cm keep a finger on the nation^

pulse even without a gu
'dingh

from oft high; it’s enough tobep

Newspapers do not have s

regulations. Television has-

obliged by law to jenect th £
nions of all seciors of the Pub1^’

tesl

. that of its own editors. The »

polls show clearly whal th J

th?jr

of. our public wish to « ° w lhe

, - screens. The media mus
. ^

its opinion. Hut then, that is one of Icak-Vvorthy fncl; how to prevent that ot its own e
» majority

the nice! tljings- about democracy — getting photographed while chew- polls show clearly %
e on thrir

that it's Sort of a flexible, multi- iiig. yawning,, talking to women irif
of. our public wis

know the.

purpqse concept, to be used any bathing stiits; how.never to stumble screens. The media
. q

way you want) like a tissue. on a staircase, never to cough, attd truth* * Miriam
When, 1‘OrittslaHce, two Supreme above all never to annoy the* Trotwotw V*

rMtfrt9
-"

Court justices decide against the moulders of public opinion. '

tf.t’
arrangement
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n l rec Morning

Toorlilt and Vlsilun come :iud me the General i.oqiii
‘ 4 1 • hi-'et. Jerusalem. Td. 02-

hrsd Orphans Home f.»r Ciris, Jerusalem, and ('(JNSEHYATIVK JUDAISM TOUR CM
Us manifold activities mid impresMvely 02-667JIM.

11,1 ",

modem huilding. I rcc guided UHir» weekday* .... .
.'

between V-12. Hus No. 14. 2-J or 5. Kiryat
,el Avlv

M<nlic. Tel. 52 12*) I
I'ONUUCI EI) TOURS

HAUASSAH -• (iuided lour i-l nil inslalla- Amcricnn Mizrachl Women, free Morning
tjnns * lluurly Uiurs al Kiryai lladassah mid Lnirs — Tel Aviv. Tel. 23)1X7, 24.1 1 Ob.

Ilnd-ivuh Mt. Scxpus. * lill-rrmuiioii, icserva- WI/-C): In \ i-.lt .,ur prujccts call lei Aviv.

lion* 1)2*410.133, 02-420271 .

21»l‘i
: Jcrasikm. 2200WI. Haifa. 114517.

Hebrew University: I'lONKKH WO.MKN— NA’AMAT. Morning
( Tmirs in l:ngli»h nl l) and 1 1 u.m. Inmi Ad- |,u i r '- 1 all lor rcservniionr Tel Aviv, 25b<lVA.

iniimlration Umldmp, t iival Kan) l ninpus Uuidcd lour of a Youth Aliya Village (Iree of

Bu-C**) and 2H. charpej. Inlunn.ilinn and reunilue* Mrs.
2. Mmmt Scopus lours II a.m. I rum lhc l >,,ri1 * •iMh.iuin. l-.rael DiseuuiH Bank, 03-

Uronlniax Reception t'enire. Shcrniiin 2Js2">i.

Huildmg. Iliise* ') and 28 in 1u.*i slop. I
:uriiicr Haifa

detail*: Tel. 0241X2X19, What's On In Hull's, dial IH-A4ftX4l).

Enchanting Summer Nights

Hie Wohl Amphitheatre
(Yehoshua Gardens — Yarkon Park)

Season of Open Air Performances

Rich, Varied Productions

2 Gala Opening Performances

Sunday, June 5; Monday, June 6: 8.30 p.m.

Israel Chamber Orchestra

Conductor: DAN VOGEL
Bat-Sheva Dance Group
Paamonim Choir

Fireworks

Tickets: Caatel, Tel. 03-444725. and other agencies.

Notices In this feature are charged at IS15B.20 per line Including VAT: insertion every
Friday coats IS4B5.70 including VAT. per line.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Kshlhltions: *>rl l.miip section;
I'erni.iiiciu c>)llei'liun uf Judmcn, Ari und
Arch.icti|ne> . 52 Monllis In Juh une: Beulel
I ‘iiii.. 1929; I'nruNes: l.ellerheudo In Pcn-
igr.ini: I’rnmiisc \n Irum Museum cullcc-

"i*: 11'* l«* I >*uk ill :i I'ainling; Jame* Tur-
rell I wn Space* Spcci.il l-xhihit* llw.iniinc
( hnr* li im i ..nc. 5th cent.; f*r;icl Museum
An.ird* I 'is 1; Tenth \miivcr*,ir> ol Jjn
M ilelicll < i ill . lull.nines II rnh in* in

Pin 'ligraph*; » i|ierniiuin emn h'urd; Sek'r
M.u*eh I iivivah; J:ipjnesc Minmiure Seulp-

< lire. K.nle.li li.irucu. Jude.m Kingdom
l,Tire** (K'H-kclL'Iler Museuml. WonJerhil
"orlit nl Pjpcr i Poles i.cmrc. nest iu

Ruekelellcr Mu*eiiin|. IVrriuiieiil I sliihii:

I :iriiK-lli .ind \l hernm ,mg Yivjlill. IXili «M.

A crii.-ri.iii nper.itit c.urictiiiires. Pcrin.meni
Pie >li*lor> l-.xluhii.

(ialerle Vision Nouwllr, KJiul/ul Ihiyoi/er.
1 S ll.iiin.iehe Drigin.il print.* hy inter-

.Irtish. Tel H2-SI«fX(i4. 2XUI1I.
Jerusalem City Museum — rower of I >aiid -
I he i ipkIvI. I)|ii.-ii J.iiIs K.3U ;i.m.-4.3t) p.m.
Mull i-screen slum ll:ng i Sun.-ihur. U.U),

II t»* .i.in : I .Dll, J.OUp.iu. Nighily (esccpl l-ri-

d.M and Holiday) m I reneli 7.JO p.m.
(ieiin.ui X. 15 p. iiv rnglish: V.IKI p.m. IVrniJ-
neni i \liihiiv i.ihnugrapliic l)"ll* "Jerusalem
i h.ir.itier*."

Yemlu IMushe WlndnJII I'erniuem Evhihll on
life mid work uf Sir Mows MontefiOTc, Sun.-
Hun 'r .i nt -4 p.m. I n.. 9 :i m l p.m Adnu*.
*iun Iree

The Inurjemaii l'a>l. Per l-sliihilt <>n

JeMivilein I m i Je<J mnl Re uni led in rc*M’red

I miner inilii.irv uuipost Sun.-Thur. 9 ;i.nv-3

pm. (I tl:iil li.indri.Sii St.)

()ltl Ylshuv Court iVluseuin. The tile ol the
i ew i'll ciiiiniinils in the tjid Cny. mist-1 *Jth

eeiilnri -World W;ir II. A Itch. Or 1 1 sihili mi.

Je»i*lt <Jii trier <Xd iJity. Sun.-Thur.. *) u.m-4
pin.

Sir l*aec and I jdj IXlch Wolfson Museum al

lleichal SNamo: Pcruiiinenl hxhihiiion of
I ml.ml.i |)inr.ini:i Ruuui: History ur Jewish

IVuple. Speii.il Sh.ivuol l.slnhit. Sun.-Thur. •)

.Mil.* I p in.; I ri . 9 ,i. in.- 1 2 n>mn. tel. (i.l‘‘212

Tol Aviv

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum. New Exhibitions: L-.sprus-

mihiisiv Continuing Exliiblllons: A.K. Penck.
I spediliou l>i llic Holy l.tmd Helinur Lerski.

ITioinur.iphs 1910*1947. Iiiiprcssionisni ;ind

pK-i-tnilircssionisin. 2mh Cent. Art- Israel

Art Ness AiifiiiMi iotw I9B2-I9X.1 Ciuhi

kl.i.mcr. I >as id Keel*. l.iindhv;ipcs I^B.l II

Seiilpiure* .md I'npiyeh. ig.icl lunmrkin.
Ihlling Hour*: Sul. III. 2. 7- HI; Sun.-ihur. H 1

in I ri closed. Ilcli-uu Rubinstein Pnvllinn:

Sat Ml-2. Sun.-lliur. 4-i; 5-9. l-rr. tlo-ed

Jk
Jerusalem

Foundation

Jerusalem
Municipality

Culture Dept.

Peter, Paul and Mary

Only performance!

Sultan's Pool

Tuesday, June 14. 8.30 p.m.

Tickets In Jerusalem: Al agencies. Jerusolem Theatre.

Gerard Bochar box office and workeia
committees.

In Tel Aviv. Mom Distributor — Costal.

Tal. 447678. 4444725. and oiher agencies

Reductions for groups tJoruaelem): Culture Dept.. Jerusalem

Municipality. 2 Rahov Hayal Adam. Tal. 02-242806; and Klalm. 8

Rshov Shamal. Tel. 02-234081.

Artists being accommodated at Laromme Hotol,

Jerusalem.

SC

•V I

rf '<

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
will be closed on Monday, May 30 for

BANK HOLIDAY

The Tal Aviv Lending Library will bB closed May 31 -June 3 for

reorganization.

(The Jerusalem Library, Film and ELT Libraries will be open as usual).

Hotel^Bl

wridhaus
Coder

'

Zurich

Your apartment-hotel in Zurich,
surrounded by parka and woods.

rfooms with kitchenette,
wcony, radio, tv, marvellous

heated indoor swimming
P99!. sauna, solarium, massage,

MaGk bar
' flh°PP Ing

.^ hoteU own transportation
w.lh? city.

Prices; 10% reduction
r^3m rate for Israel residents.

The traditional hotel For Israelis 1

re Zurich. -

|

20
* CH-8030

^62277
01/281 93 60 '

Hotel-Pension

for

Golden Agers

Airconditioned rooms with

wall-to-wall carpeting.

Breathtaking ocean view

from every room.

First rate cuisine with

dietetic kitchen.

Personal and devoted
service.

Medical attention.

Long term stays possible;

Convenient payment

arrangements.

For details: 03-582424-9.

RENT
TV'S — WASHERS

COQKfcM— FMDBEI

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rahov Asa,
Jerusalem
Tel. 682977

ARTS AND CRAFTS LANE, JERUSALEM
Khutzot Hayotrer

The Mitchell Garden, next to the Citadel (David's Tower)
14/18 Hetlvat Yerushaleylm Street

Spring Concerts of Light Classical Music
Dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. Max Astaire

on their Diamond Jubilee

by their grandchildren: Mark. Simon and Peter

Tuesday. — ISRAEL FLUTE QUARTET
May 31, 1983 UriShoham— Flute

at 4 P-m - Rafael Frenkel — Violin

Robert Mores— Viola

Yoram Alperln— Cello

Works by: Handel, J. Ch. Bach. Ben-Halm, HofmeistBr. Hager end Mozart.

Mi
Under the sponsorship of the Minister' of Tourism.

Mr. Avrahem Shark

The Ministry of Tourism The Municipality of Jerusalem

East Jerusalem Development Ltd.

O Tour Va'aleh
W.Z.O. Dept, of Immigration & Absorption f
The Foundation of Maaoratl (Conaarvaliva)

Judaism in laraal

Invite all overseas visitors to a free half day
tour of Jerusalem to discover the world of
Masprati (Conservative) Judaism in Israel

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 8.30 a.m.
. Tour starts from the Schocken Institute

• 6 Balfour St., Jerusalem
- (opposite.Prime Minister's Residence,

central hotel area):

Registration and further Information:

Brenda 02-631303; 02-667404 between 830 a.m. and 2.00 p.m.

T Best Prices 0

NEW OLIIW
Personal Import

KEF -qa
SMAyjAtivJB^ I

sqnv HRigldaire
OyiwtariiwngtaM

CALORIC
.JERUSALEM.

1 1 Lincoln Street, Tel. 243642.
.. 1n 1 By appointment orfly - -



THE MAIN trouble with Sophie's |

Choice is very simple: it is a totally

unnecessary movie. Not only

doesn't il add any new dimension to

William Sly roll's voluminous novel; •

it even diminishes its impact by pul-

ling terrifying conceptions that

should be beyond anyone’s imagina-

tion into dear pictorial images.

Of course, one might argue that

all the lazy pseudo-intellectuals who
will never muster up the courage to

tackle the novel can get acquainted

with the book through Alan J.

Pakula's film. But in all honesty,

neither Slyron nor Pukulu is very

well served here. And in times to

come, when idle minds have

become the overwhelming majority

and Sophie's Choice hus to survive as

a video-cassette of this film, then

both author and filmmaker will suf-

fer.

Not that ii is a bad movie. After

all, years went into the careful

research, pre-planning and prepara-

tions before il was shot. Painstaking

effort was invested in every aspect

of the production. One of the

greatest cameramen in the world,

Nestor Almemiros, turned every

single frame into a lour tic force;

Meryl Streep learned Polish and

German to identify completely with

the character she plays; and Pakula

went back to Stvron several times

with die script he had prepared, to

consult him and usk for his ap-

proval.

What you see on the screen now

is just that: a him carefully put

together, systematically planned, •

enormously respectful of the writ-

ten word. But the film betrays the I

novel on which it is bused by being i

loo faithful to it Pakuln slays close 1

10 the first person narration; he

keeps to the dramatic structure

which leads the audience through

the tissue of lies put together by

Sophie to defend herself, until he

reaches the aivful truth. He at-

tempts the same sort of compas-

sionate nppronch of an outsider

stunned by the tortured per-

sonalities of the two people he en-

counters during the summer of

1947.

HERE, for the benefit oT myonc who
hasn't read the original, let me ex-

plain that Sophie's Choice is about

the triangular relationship between

Sophie, a survivor of Auschwitz;

Nathan Laiiduu, a schizophrenic,

incandescent and magnificent New
York Jew; and Stingo (who is none
other than Styron himself), a young,

sexually insecure, aspiring author

from the South; hoping to break

into the literary world of Manhat-

tan. The three ineel in a pink

hoarding house in Brooklyn (pink is

the colour of the walls, and il has

neither inoral nor political

significance), and their tragic en-

counter reReels, in many ways, the

dash between three different

worlds at odds with each other.

I have no intention of going into

the merits of Styron's prose, for il

has heen discussed at length on too

many occasions. 1 will only say

that while ('understand the negative

reaction, amounting even to anger

and revulsion, of some Israeli

reviewers to Sophie’s. Choice, book

and movie alike, because il dares to
1

nppronch the Holocaust ori n fic-

tional level iuld because h‘ implies that

. Nazis can suffer from ijciidaclies

and Jews can be emotionally tiri-

. stable; 1 certainly do not agree with

(hum,'

As far as 1 am concerned, the

Holocaust is such a monstrously,

gigantic and incomprehensible

crime ihut anything that might help

elucidate it, even slightly, .is

welcome. Not to meption the fact

Faithful to a fault
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CINEMA
. .

ITainarii incredible lengths to fashion every
uatl r ainaru

deuiil, every glance and every hesi-

lunl gesture in her performance.

that, in this ease, the liclion is so This is indeed an amazing achieve-

curefolly documented that it is bare- ment, intellectual acting at its best,

ly fiction at all. But not only have characters

Also, the combination of Nazi been muimed; much of the thematic

crimes dredged up from Sophie's balance in the novel has gone

post and the sexual components of haywire. The rabid excesses of

her present, found abominable by Polish anti-Semitism are toned

some reviewers, i? no more down; the heavy burden of racial

abominable than life itself, which, guilt borne by the Southerner pur-

ler those who survived, has to go sued by the image of black rebel

Sophie is the only one to whom The movie opens and ends with

the movie does full justice, not doubt (he briefest and leastdeveloped, yet

because Meryl Streep has gone to
t |ie most symbolic, story of them

on, sexuul aspects included.

As for the presentation of Nazis

as vulnerable beings, repellent as

this muy be il is exactly this

vulnerability, this apparent human

Nut Turner is non-existent;

Sophie's contacts with the so-called

normal world are ignored. By
shrinking the whole story into a

manageable size, Pakula has

frailly, that made their existence so somehow reached an acceptable
LI J Il linna K.ain t'/i.n, ..f r^rinl- kill 1.1 l-nmf* hnl*k In
blood-curdling. It would have been

much easier if every Nazi hnd had

horns and hoofs; but unfortunately

they didn't. And anyone who com-

plains that this is rendering absolute

evil banal should remember il every

lime lie hurls epithets Like "nazi"

and ** fascist" at any head he doesn't

lik£.

COMING BACK to the movie, U is

nol lack of reverence towards the , „ —-
t nna ,, l611

Holocaust that makes if fail, but his own profound pessimism, the friends switch homes and wives and dresses or the two worKers

rather the awe inspired by this result being so downbeat that no life goes on hs if nothing had hap- wives: delicate pastel sna
jm0j-

tremendous subject, ,and by' the one was really surprised when he pened. Even the women, who meet ihe flower girl who is in ^
novel in print. tried to commit suicide after mak- regularly at the fountain in the rape; quiet, restrained nu

It is very nice to emulate Slyron ing this film. It certainly looks centre of the shantytown where we old man’s shack.
reat deal of

amt tell the story, on film, in the first suicidal enough for any taste. have already met the disturbed Kurosawa went to a gr
ma(je

person ; but there is no such thing as l
;or what Kurosawa is saying in teenager, do nol seem to mind the trouble to gel his colour

cse

first person in cinema, Tor the first this movie is absolutely clear: life change, or to think it matters one a pest or himsen in u»

r£qU jre
.

person is the camera itself, looking itself is unbearable and the only way way or another. laboratories, for whom

at everybody else Tram outside, to go on is to forgq hope, escape Then there is the epileptic clerk menls were totally oi

Therefore you already have adou- into an imaginary universe and ig- (is it a distant echo of Ikiru?iwho track.
orchestrated

blc standard approach: fhe camera . norc Ihe ignominy or reality. Any knows that his shrew of a wife is still A most carefully
.

cl jon,

trymg to tell one story while thenar- other way leads to physical or preferable to all the well- film, a treatise in human o j^
a],

rator"s voice is ul templing to put emotional death; 'which, -in this in* jnlenlioned friends he might have* 'a sort of Tortilla Fla! in

on£jer that

into words, whutever is shown on stance, are one and the same thing, for she has stuck by. him all these smiles arc sad, it is no wo ^
the screen. ' To prove his thesis, Kurosawa years;

1

In other words, he realizes Dodeskaden had comme
e(j

i In the process, the character or develop!} a series of parallel that there are different degrees of
' bles wherever it was

a^
the nurrufor — -that is, -or Styron episodes all; anchored in an despair! and that he should be con* Critics liked it. it even rate

himself, u rounded and complex inn^lntiry slum on 1 the outskirts
:
oF lent, that he is not on the lowest foreign film Oscar, out i r

Jt

lper5onulliy in th$ novel, is shrivel- .'art , imaginary
,

cilyi. Each episode
, rung*.

•

;
found it heavy going. in

vyeSt,ii

led On film to a mere shadow. Since shows another aspect of human mis
: . iWe; tire the father, and son who,

,
ran over four hours, for

JIT m |nutes.

additional pruning was necessar^. : cry, sometimes
,
humorously, buildcastles In Spain while' alihost was cut to two hours, 4 ^

Nathan Landau becomes a kind of sometimes grotesquely, often dying ^cif malnutfuion irYlhe car ^ Cinephiles will not warn
. h,

monumentally t)iorbid prankslor- rcsdrliiig to ihelodraipaand eyen lo : .wreck w^ich serves as their hdrna; but the average q
without mi]eh flesh to his Botics.' >' tragedy, r

-

' !". I*
‘

. j
' the betm)^:h.utband.whd jfeftisds think it isn't too much m,-

^

_
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form of script; but, to come back to

the initial argument, who needs it?

AKIRA KUROSAWA'S 13-year-

old movie Dodeskaden is, if l am not

mistaken, u strange combination of

two sources of inspiration; Gorky's

Lower Depths (which Kurosawa had

adapted earlier, brilliantly, for the

screen) and de Sica’s Miracle in

Milan. On lop of these influences

all. An obviously backward
teenager leaves his mother’s im-

poverished home-cum-diner on a

busy mid-town street, sets his sights

on the wasteland on the opposite

side, and moves swiftly across the

street imitating the sounds of a

tram. Evidently he is playing at be-

ing the driver, and the noises he

emits, a sort of anomatopaeic imita-

tion of a moving tram, become the

name of the movie itself, for there is

no other meaning to the word

Dodeskaden. The same teenager,

who, at the end of the day, returns

home in the same imaginary vehi-

cle, closes the film, putting the final

touch to an image of the bliss to be

Found in an escape from reality,

eventually even into madness.

BUT THIS teenager is by no meuns

the sole exponent of Kurosawa’s

outlook. Another episode shows

two interchangeable couples, in

which the husbands spend their

dnys in hard work, their evenings in

drinking and their nights in total

stupor, by the side of spouses whose

identity is irrelevant. That is why, in

Kurosawa poured a strong dose of the middle of the film, the two
L!^ ....... .knr.I.aJ nar.lnlim tha 4'ridnrla hnmpfl flnrl uiivpc nnrt

f

tcrxon; but there is no such thing as

irsl person in cinema, for the first

•person, is the camera itself, looking

at everybody else Tram outside.

Therefore you already have a dou-

ble standard approach: (he camera

trying lo tell one story while the nar-

his own profound pessimism, the

result being so downbeat that no
one was really surprised when he

tried to commit suicide after mak-
ing this film. Il certainly looks

suicidal enough for any taste.

to forgive his wife and retreats into

a mule ignoring of the world, a sort

or suicide without death; the girl

who supports her uncle and aunt,

until she is raped by the uncle, and

then, in desperate protest, attempts

to kill tlic only person who has been

kind lo her. There is the wise old

man who slays in the shantytown as

a kind of counsellor and prop in

limes of stress, and is capable or an

almost Christian gesture (Christian

in the biblical, nol the ecclesiastical

sense), when he offers a thief all ins

loot he wants because he probably

needs il so much.

All these characters live side by

side in the illusory universe created

by Kurosawa, a planet of its own to

which they escape after their daily

chores.

COLOUR is or the utmost impor-

tance here, whether in tne

backdrop, hand-painted by

Kurosawa himself and implying

vitality that Is just beyond the

borders of ihe world inhabited by

his characters, or in the specific

shades used for Hie different stones.

Thus wc hnve dark blue for in

father and son episode; dead g y

for the betrayed husband; a stro g

contrast of colours in the homes an

dresses of the two workers and t cu

wives: delicate pastel shades ar

the flower girl who is the w

rape; quiet, restrained hues in

old man’s shack. ,
,

Kurosawa went to agrWto

—
to go on is to forgq hope, escape

.

into an imaginary universe and ig-

nore Ihe Ignominy or reality. Any
other- way leads; to physical or

the screen, To prove his thesis, Kurosawa 1

years:
1

Ip other words, he' realize

iiddiliomii prun

.
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THE JEWELRY OF the Ye-
menite Jews has long been one or

the wonders of the goldsmith's art.

The contrast between n society

which was technically retarded in so

many ways and the high level of

skills of their smiths has puzzled

observers ever since this delicate

work in gold and silver first became
known in the Western world.

Many different influences can be

delected in the Yemenite jewelry,

but put together the work becomes
a well-defined and unique art form.

The patterns, designs and techni-

ques that characterize this work are

stylized, yet have a grace and
beauty that seems to flow from the

objecis themselves.

San’a was the traditional centre

of this art and Jewish craftsmen

have plied their craft in that city for

as long as there have been jews
there. Some date the first ap-

pearance of Jewish smiths to the

earliest settlers, at the time of the

Second Temple, and legend says
that among those settlers were
smiths who had made sacred vessels

and ornaments for the holy Temple
itself and for the high priests.

THE CRAFT win- always a family,

matter and the s* -rets of the craft

were carefully
[

sed down from
father to son thro houl the genera-
tions. The Mosl' ..s of the Yemen
relied on these sni 'is lor their orna-
ments. too. Sine* i woman’s most
cherished posses:, n in the Islamic
world is her dow of jewelry, the

acquisition of bn.^elcts, necklaces
and head-bands is of great impor-
tance.

The Moslems did not have any
particular demands as to design, so
the traditional Jewish designs were
used, and many Moslem brides had
jewelry that was decorated with the
Magcn David, significant gematrial
numbers und pomegrnnates.'
For it whs the i>omcgranate that

became the true hallmark of
Yemenite Jewish jewelry. While the
Moslem smiths throughout Islam
had always favouicd the cardamon
seed as a symbol of fertility, tile

Jews of Yemen adopted the
pomegranate, which is also a fruit

containing innumerable seeds.
So thoroughly did this symbol in-

sert itself into every piece of
Yemenite silver and gold work that
early Yemenite smiths in Israel even
added it to brooches and pendants
made in the European style for an
•Ashkenazi market.

Another special mark was the ap-

.

pearance of granules of metal, ar-
ranged in clusters of five, seven,
eight or nine...symbolic of the five
books of the Tora, the seven days of
tne week, the eight days of a child’s
fie until the brlt tni/a and the nine
months of pregnancy.

ONLY was women's
ry madc these exacting

aflsmen. They also produced fine

r«
Jec

ji°
r ^1cn, sucb M ornaments

lor saddle and bridle, belt buckles,

f.

nd holders for playing cards

hnhA p*ates and vases for the

il these items also bore

film/
6me?

!

lte deigns in beautiful
gree and plaited silver and gold.
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According to legend, the first Jewish goldsmiths came to Yemen more than 2,000 years ago.
The ancient craft began to die out three decades ago. AVIVA KLEIN-FRANCKE reports
on a revival of interest in israel today. The photographs were taken by Karen Benzian.
money, the European Jews, ad-
mired the art form but had no desire

to purchase. Only a few collectors

were interested in acquiring these
works.

But while the work was not ap-
preciated locally, the Yemen

government feared that the exodus
of these Jewish craftsmen would
mean the end of goldsmithing in

their country. They held a number
of the best craftsmen hostage,
releasing them after their Moslem
apprentices had mastered their trade.

Today there are only a few, very
old Yemenites who still carry the

secrets of this fine craft, and until

recently it seemed that when they
died il would be the end of a grand
tradition.

However, there is reported to be

One of the few Yemenite goldsmiths still active in Israel. Shimon Sharabani. In the Zadok workshop In Jerusalem.

a revival of interest on the part of
the Yemenite Jewish community,
and at the same time young
craftsmen, mosl of them not
Yemenites, are seeking out these
old masters and learning from them.
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AS THE Lebanese conflict ebbs

into political rhetoric, many have

stood up to be counted. Some artists

jumped months ago into the critical

arena; others, like sculptor Plncbas

Eshet, required a bit more time to

digest matters before making brash,

unqualified, statements.

Eshet has had to abandon his

elegantly stylized porcelain busts

and objects. He has replaced them

with gargantuan, larger than life

remale figures and nasty-looking

dogs. To qualify his art, Eshet also

displays four prominent "symbolic"

pictures from 20lh century art (Boc-

ciun's “Figure in Motion," the

"Uncle Sam Wants You" poster; an

ncrobatic goddess from the 1936

Berlin Olympics; and a poster

advertising the benefits of the

Revolution, dated 1920) to give

credence to "Uprise and Courage,"

the title of his show.

The centrepiece comprises three

while piasler-of-paris figures,

splashed and brushed with royal

blue, identifying the person with the

State. These "women,” by nature of

their aggressive mannerisms,
postulate courage, bravery and mar-

tyrdom. Emoting feverishly with

everything they’ve got, Eshct’s

figures arc demoted to cliches,

rank-and-file allegories that echo

"Liberty on the Barricade," and the

raising of the flag over I wo iiina.

The half-dozen blue-nnd-white

hounds, together with several hol-

low, welded metal figures stapled

around the gallery, are also

melodramatic statues portrayed as

staunch guardians of who knows
what.

Eshet munages to diminish the

formal sculptural elemenisfvolume,

Pfnchas Eshet: welded metal

sculpture (Radius Gallery, Tel

Aviv).

space, planes, edges und surface)

while elevating the narrative mes-

sage to such u pitch that one shrugs

olf (he work as mere propaganda or

just another glimpse of empty

protest. (Radius Oallery, Dizcngoff

Center, Tel Aviv). Till June 15.

ZIVA CASPl’S small bronze sculp-

tures are Tormula stereotypes, facial

and anatomical features re-

arranged in fragmented composi-

tions. Using all the right "devices,"

(pouting lips, drooping eyes, twisted

necks) Caspi pursues emotion via

programmed gestures. The only in-

teresting aspect of Caspi’s url is her

effective use of contrasting stone

plinths. (Hndussu "K" Gullery. 33

l-rug, Tel Aviv), Till June 4.

MOSHE NINIO’S photographic

enlargements, entitled "The Silver

Period," are not understandable.

The idea is incoherent, the source

inconsequential and the product

(art?) solemn, stodgy and dreary.

(Neomi Givon Contemporary Art, 4

Natan Hachachnm, Tei Aviv). Till

June 8.

Literary

illusions

IVIeir Ronnen

HASSIA JANET COREY shows

"dropped" paintings on vinyl, the li-

quid acrylic paint having been

literally dropped or squirted down

onto the opaque surface with the

force and near symmetry of an ex-

plosion. Most or them look like

Rorschach tests and several seem to

have been made in the same way, by

folding and blotting, the paint dis-

persing as fruitage on the non-

absorbent surface.

Corey heightens the explosive ef-

fect by shuping the finished work

into a convex volume, sometimes

with a Tew concave indentations.

The edges of the unfrnmed, un-

strelchcd vinyl are often artfully tat-

tered and lorn, adding to an already

Arabs and Jews
Ephraim Harris

SHIRAZ (Ein Harod Meuhad)
shows oils of Ml. Gilboa, visible

from the artist's kibbutz. The
paintings, smooth and competent,

employ not- more than three
colours, and, at limes, just two. The
most pleasing are those where
vegetation lops the sky line and is

just discernable on the slopes.

However, some special inspiration,

apart from proximity, must have ex-

isted for the choice of subject. That

seems missing, except perhaps in

Ihc partially stylised work consisting

of two rounded and voluminous seg-

ments in red and green respectively,

joined by a large flat blue area

between them. Such items convey a

wild,and aggressive nobility but in

view of their similarity, are hardly

enough for a full-sized show. (Abba
Khoushy Gallery,. Haifa). Tdl May
ARAB, DRUSE AND JE)V(SH

ARTISTS, in an ubly selected show,

mark Bet Mage Ten’s 20th. anniver-

sary. Of Erez's. figurative "Com-
: positions”, the most powerful is the

expressionist- (2) in a dark grey. A.

hopeful new comer, YavnlcH,,has a
quasi -abstract arrangement of burst

green peara and also a leafless tree

spread across, a
1 monochrome

- background.: Salurn’s posler-tfkel

“Landscape” depends on. defined

bright colour areas and iine; Abu-

PAGE T\VELVSJ ...

. Mi .m
Anton Biedermann: nude, 1983

(A Ion Gallery, J'lem).

unfortunate decorative effect.

Corey's work is latter-day Pol-

lock, but with less compositional

subtlety and fewer surprises, despite

the impression of forcefulness and

pleasantly high colour. Her preten-

Hassia Janet Corey: “Chesed" (detail), acrylicon vinyl, !980(American

Cultural Center. Jerusalem).

Rukun’s allegorical “Composition"

(8) pits a horse, as leading motif,

against complementary decorutives,

the intervening space filled by a har-

monised bright inner light. H. Weis-

senberg presents two of his

paintings on printers matrices, the

more legibly clear nnd colourful be-

ing the two women's heads
(“Masks”). Dau’s calligraphic

decorative exploits lofullcsi advan-

tage The various layouts of Arabic '

lettering, e.g. 24-26; and Adib's .*

highly detailed pen drawings supply

first class work, as in 35, a woman in

a floral setting.

Of the lopograhical subjects, two

"Jorusalem”s, basically similar but

onlireiy different in approach, ore I. :

Weinberger's symbolically majestic,

brown and yellow archway; and

Korner's subdued. Islamic-arched

and stepped lune. The remainder

handle' Arab themes. AramlyaT
“Among the Beduin" depicts a tent

.

interior noteworthy for Its fine .

lepton green and brown composi-
• lion, the figures classing the picture

ns naif. Dublin's "Arab Village”

placed between the blank house

walls, provides an architectural

Touch; while Feuerslein’a water-

colour “In t he Caf6" impacts

human personality through the

. medium's spontaneity* instead of his /

habitual deliberate construction, !y. v
AS tri the sculpture^ F. Weinberg

. shows three variations of the same

j-s

H .
V: V.\:.

Shiraz: oilfrom The Mountain series (Abba Khoushy Gallery, Haifa).

11
Bird,” the first naturalistic, the se-

cond (the best of the trio), called

“impressionist” but actually .

abstract; and the third said to be

abstract- but entirely unconnected
with the : subject; Kreisberg’s erect
“ Mother arid Child" (olive wood)
represents a successful. Madopnaes-

'

que mother; but the clinging boy is, -

strungejy, between five and. eight. 1

The 20 yfeprs’ celebrations also \n-
'<

elude the
.
institution’s ollffer ac-

tivities; « 1g.,folk- dttnqingi and in its

nearby 'second -building,' ere
graphics, etchings (from Its studio),

,
sculpture, cernipic*.and hand weav-
ing. (Hagcferi Gallery, Haifa); Till

’

end May. •••.: .“
.

- v • .r

J OSEPTH ZDROYEV1TCH shows
oils

1 and drawings and is an artist

whose subjects have always been
drawn from sylvan themes in a
representationalism stated In his

own
.

terms (at first acquaintance
with his work, his trees had bright

blue trunks, an example of the cor-

relative subjective in painting). At
This exhibition the visitor gets the
Impression that, despite the absence
of dales; ; it opens with fairly

;
naturalistic ehrly canvases of savage
djr

:
romantic forests; and then ar-

... rives at his.present day. personal ex-

* Unexpectedly; •• Zdroyevitch
switches from forest depths to a

tious catalogue note speaks of
supernovae, snowflakes, micro-
organisms and the kabbalah all in

one breath (ail her works have
Hebrew names, sefiroi relating to

wisdom, harmony etc., the ten at-

tributes of the Creator’s energy).

But it takes more than lofty literary

allusions to hold one’s attention. If

Corey had named these works in

psychological terms related to

Rorschach tests, would we have

been expected to look at them dif-

ferently ? I can't escape the feeling

that all abstract symbolism is

hokum; and that good abstract

painting is essentially about itself.

Corey, a graduate of Cooper
Union nnd Columbia, is currently

A rlisl-in- Residence at Ramal
Hencgcv College in Yeroham.
(American Cultural Center, Rchov

Keren Hayesod, J’lem.) Till June

16.

ANTON BIEDERMANN is a

forceful young painter with a fine

sense of colour, but who is still

deeply floundering in a sea of in-

fluences. His first one-man-show at

this gallery runs the gamut from

- Francis Bacon to the new German

expressionists like Salome, Felling

and Kiefer, not to mention an

upside-down birth symbol that cries

Baselitz. Nearer home is the in-

fluence of Ori Raisman (many of

whose works are owned by this gal-

lery), expressed in the best and most

powerful painting on show: a brutal-

ly broad but effectively "right"

composition of a woman in red and

yellow. The yellow is not quite the

right yellow, but the bold shapes

and colours, contrasted with the

misty treatment of the face, are

nicely disconcerting. Some of the

show is autobiographical, relating to

the artist and his family .and

organised in crudely unrelated trip-

tychs. Biedennann's work brims

with energy, as though he cannot

wait to set things down. One recalls

an old adage; less haste, more

n speed. (A Ion Gallery, cnr. 51

Palmach, J’lem.) Till June 6.

poetic (but still personal) note:

"Branches” (18) are spread out in

almost linear abstract formation,

while “Trees" (34) become slender

nnd delicate veins approximating

those oT leaves. A wholly different

theme is his "Clouds." Here hewn-

tures into pure colour. They .<!.,[

classification: devoid of any ™bl

connection with the firmame; .

they might be abstract but that u

mistukablc rushing movement,

reeling of movement in space,

part realism to their existence.

The drawings, academic flo

etc., are less engaging, except v

they repeat the oils. (Beil Ch g

Haifa). Til! June 1.
.

DAOUD HAYEK employs ou^

spoken colour, sharply defin

and highly disciplined compwj^
in a style not uncommon am 8

Arab artists. Subjects are

bolic or allegoric, seeming y
,

our imaginativeness and ye

within a general aesthetic. F
g

place goes to “Woman In ’

compelling red as *]*
c^ing

for a system of whorls and
^

lines, at the middle of whic
J

a curious stylised [we, and the

lastic "Dance” where Hi****
unrelated to any actual ««

• catch the mobile and a
hibitli

spirit of (he title. In oth
or

like 6, Hayek is

realist as in r0undiiigs.

placed neatly ,n
,

her
m-^ndiose sy^

Lastly, there is the grand
J rC

holism of a
lvDjcBlof

representing "The Earth yP
^
geil

the style outlined aUhe sta * Q
Chagall. Haifa). Till June L

. FRIDAY. MA^

"IT LOOKED just like Ben-Gurion

Airport. The whole town was there,

with everybody pushing those enor-

mous luggage-size carts.”

This was how my Finnish friend

Eeva, who works in Tiberias,

described the recent opening of the

Tnuva Hypcr-Shuk here. 1 returned

with her a few days later, after the

excitement had subsided, not

because the Hyper experience is all

that unusual by now: the Tiberias

one is, after all, the 13th in the

Tnuva chain. But i thought that go-

ing hyper-shopping with one of the

thriftiest Finns I know — and Finns

are as thrifty as Israelis are wasteful

— would be a hyper-experience.

The full implications of the prefix

"hyper” seems to have escaped
local name-givers, it comes from
the Greek Itaper, in the sense of

over, above, exceeding and exces-

sive, the last two being, I think, ap-

plicable to the Israeli shopping
scene. Thus, hyperacsthesia means
morbid sensitiveness of the nerves;

hyperbole is an exaggerated state-

ment. Hypercritical means too
critical and hypertrophy means
enlargement due to excessive nutri-

tion — a good place to stop at the

dictionary list, which goes on and
on.

We put some potatoes and a con-
tainer of cottage cheese in our enor-
mous cart, which hardly amounted
to a hyper-shop. But this helped
save time at the "bagguge control,"
where purchases are checked after

you leave the establishment; the

management does not entirely trust

the cashiers’ hyper-technology.

I AM perfectly aware that the
worldwide trend is away from the

corner grocery and toward the huge,

computerized, coded, Hyper-Super-
Kol. which is supposed to provide
savings Lhrough bulk shopping and,
in the case of Tnuva, to increase
these savings further by cutting out
the middle-man. and bringing
produce straight from the producer
(or importer, as happens more and
more) to the consumer. The trouble
is that bulk buying tends to result in

hulk garbage, for if ever waste was a
way of life, it is here in Superhyper-
villc.

Tire unfortunate word "con-
sumerism” really refers not to con-
suming, but to buying and throwing
out. (And anyway, why "con-
sumerism" when not “workerism"
or "paimerism” or "adultercrism”?)
Selftrighteously,

1 walk daily past
garbage bins that are rich cor-
nucopias. overflowing with roast
chicken, sandwiches, tomatoes,
nsotto, chocolate cake, just nnme
your preference, not to mention the
o«js. rtallresses and chairs with
which Galilee is strewn.

MY SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS is

supported by my Finnish connec-
on. Finns, even the swinging
modem ones, do not waste food as

ImY
0 and find our habils hard 10

derstand. And these apply to
most of our institutions, from the

mdMdual
6 h°tels ’ as much as t0 thc

ha
?5 an old tradition that

* 81ft from God." Eeva tellsme and as such it must not be flung

th«
”-d,S

-^!Ininalely' The point is

T^P*. not the pennies saved,

lion. \
n
?,4ppwr to Kve their tradi-

lhem endiMS^
merely

.
ta!k about

!
nciderUall

y> went over

neariv n
r,time while 51111 und er

of snow. “It means

earnSSv
sav

’n8»” Ecvn says

much of

poUr* ft
W

'cotne*. from water-
Of which there is a miracle

A nation of shoppers
HELGA DUDMAN is less than hyperenthusiastic when she comes
face to face with Tiberias' great leap forward into hyperconsumption.
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of plenty. The Finns, who have
55,000 kikes, cununl comprehend our
waste of water. And throughout
limber-rich Scandinavia, news-
papers arc recycled. We cannot be
bothered with it. We tried, but it

whs Loo much trouble.

I hasten to add that Finland is no
longer inhabited exclusively by
thrifty woodsmen and elves. Finns
travel abroad, get plenty of paid
holidays, own more cars per capita

than we do, and got their first super-

markets 25 years ago. They have
summer cottages, though their sum-
mers are as short as our spring, and
garden feverishly during that time,

carefully using all kitchen compost
for the soil. Furthermore, they often

build their summer cottages with

their own hnnds instead of buying
them 11s nn investment: Tiberias is

strewn with contractor-built holiday

flats (hat are empty perhaps 90 per

cent of the yeur.

My Finnish friends know and
love Tiberias, and some of them
have returned 1 5 or more times: But
they look in wonderment at the

piles of wasted food. One took

home with her some tomato seeds
— not bought, mind you, but picked

out of a tomato — and grew them
back home in frigid Finland, first in-

doors under plastic and then outside

in the diffident Finnish spring, for a

crop of Israeli tomatoes in

Helsinki.

When Eeva nnd I walk past the

mounds of golden bread baking

atop the garbage bins, I mumble
something about subsidies, which

only makes (he nntional character

seem worse. Here we have the

biblical staff of lire, which Israeli

children arc carefully trained to

refuse to eat when it is more than a

few hours old. Some of my Finns ac-

cept day-old bread from
their neighbours, partly because

they cannot bear to see it become
“sjdcwalk toast,” and partly

beenuse their eyes positively light

up at (he thought of Poor Aristocrat

— Kohat Ritaril in Finnish, Armer

Ritter as German-speakers here

know it, not to mention plain old

Bread Pudding, an American
mainstay back when America was
great.

WASTING FOOD seems to be
determined culturally rather than

economically. In Arab societies, I

understand, it is good manners to

leave something on your dish as a
sign that you have eaten enough. In

Central and Western Europe, one
ate everything on the plate, or else it

returned in the next meal.

Sir Moses Montefiore. whose
background was Sephardi, saw to it

that his household was run on
scrupulously thrifty meals and, l am
positive, he enjoyed leftovers ar-

ranged by Lady Judith for two
reasons — the taste and the princi-

ple. But in Sephardi homes, ns in

Tiberias, where a generation ago
money was in short supply, it is

believed that food cooked today

cannot possibly be eaten tomorrow.
In Finland, on the other hand,

Eeva once worked for a large com-
pany where the Friday menu at the

employees’ canteen had a speciality

affectionately called VUkkokaisaus.

This was the name or the weekly
news review on television, like our

Friday evening magazine. The point

was that all (he food which had ap-

peared throughout the week reap-

peared Fridays, carefully edited.

"We always knew what we’d get on
Friday, but not in what form."

IT IS as dangerous to generalize

about shopping habits us about
shopping lists. There arc mothers
who still feel some ingrained urge to

be cureful, though this is usually

blasted by the urge to indulge, or

quiet the young. There are other

minorities — often the rich, or those

nurtured under other conditions,

either here or abroad — who do not

feel that the more bulging thc bag,

the belter the outing.

Poorer families with many
children are often considered the

most irresponsible shoppers, but

this is no rule. A friend of mine, a

European-born teacher with one
child, whirls through the Super-
market, paying no attention to

prices. One day I watched her
snatch a container of imported salt

in a disgusting plastic dispenser
(this is not the place to discuss the

disgust ingness) priced at precisely

10 times the cost for the same
weight of Israeli salt in a plastic bag.

My polite Finns might have mur-
mured some gentle reproval in Fin-

nish; I noisily shamed her into buy-
ing thc local product. Of course,

nobody is going Lo get rich by these
little gestures, but with our prevail-

ing altitudes, we have nobody to
hltinre for the state of the nation and
are simply living up to Mr. Aridor’s
notion of our national dim-
wiltcdness.

It is a well-observed Tact of Israeli

life that money has little value; we
cope painlessly with inflation by
buying whatever is in sight, whether
it is a strawberry, a video set or a
car. How could anyone expect the
typical Israeli housewife Lo evince
the slightest interest in consumer
organizations? The English were
once derisively called a nation of
shopkeepers; we are a nation of
shoppers, and feverish ones,
Americans, by contrast, were once
known for driving their station-

wagons for miles to find a cheaper
peanut-butter, which is also not the
brightest approach to shopping, but
at least indicates vestigial traces of

•lire Puritans' "A penny saved is a
penny earned.".

A penny saved may be a kilo in

the trash can, but here is a com-
parison of bome recent prices, based
on an armchair advertisement
analysis. The large tin of Elite Ins-

tant Coffee was IS93.50 at the
Supermarket (Tsarchanla) as against

IS95 at the new Hypershuk. A kilo

of rice (imported) was IS23.90
versus 1523,50; a kilo of flour,

ISI6.90 versus 15.90.

Here I am treading too far into

the territory of my colleague
Martha Meisels, but it is dcarthat
the differences are marginal. Fruits
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and vegetables, provided you are
buying for a battalion, may have the
edge at the Hypershuk, but who is

going to go running to nnd fro to
check cabbage -here, squash there?

Tire arrival of the Hypershuk is

welcome if only lo cope with the
ravenous hordes who descend on
Tiberias during the summer months,
and leave their super-savings lo lit-

ter thc beaches. Not being natives,

they do not get to know Bella, who
is thc real Secret Weapon of the
Supermarket: everybody in town
knows that there is no more friendly

and efficient soul in all of Galilee.

TIBERIAS made the great leap
forward from shuk to supermarket
only about four years ago, which
means that super lo hyper was a
relatively lesser surge. The shuk re-

mains placid and homey, with none
of the tensions of, say, the Tel Aviv
market: women squat on the ground
all day with two hunches of wilted
parsley in their laps. Nevertheless,
when a Golan Heights moshavnik
wanted to open a competitive
market some years back, he was
kept from doing so by the powers
down at our seemingly placid little

market.
And before the Hypershuk

opened, I heard rumours lhnt Tnuva
was withholding good produce at

Die Supermarket to pave the way
lor its new enterprise. This may be a
filthy canard, but that’s the way the
wind was blowing.

Upwardly- mobile mothers with
2.3 children and their own cars lend
lu shop at the supermarket, located

up the hill from the old part of town.
Mothers of huge families who live

further up the hill in the Project
Renewal neighbourhood drag their
shopping bags from the shuk in

crowded buses, though Egged has
now initiated a direct service lo the
Hypershuk.
Whether this inlra-Histadrut ac-

tivity will pay off in thc next elec-
tion remains to be seen. Elsewhere
in the lubour movement's economic
network, the credit cards of one
banking group permit the cagey
shopper lo beat at least that month’s
inflation,

TO ROUND this off with a return
to Tiberias’ Finnish connection.
Twelve senior citizens recently
received the honour of "Worthy or
the City," just as in Jerusalem, for
long years of contribution in various
fields. The 13lh was a non-Jewish
Finn, Professor Aapcli Saarisalo,
Oricntulist, archeologist, prolific

author, lecturer, and at 86 the most
senior of all. He would not be
caught In any supermarket, keeps
hale by eating mostly the grasses of
the field, and has been coming to
Tiberias for six months every year
for over 60 years.
The event was also attended by

his old friend Eliahu Amitzur, 80, of
Moshav Klar Yehoshua, a ragged
farmer who still works his land and
has no telephone in his house. In
describing his old Finnish friend's
love of Isruel, his scholarship, and
his contributions to tourism here.
Amitzur also stressed the profes-
sor's hatred of waste and con-
spicuous consumption — a point
perhaps missed by the citizens of
Tiberias, where several new shopp-
ing centres are now nearing comple-
tion.

Since all this is a lost cause, a
voice crying- in the wonderland of
inflation nnd garbage, I might as
well close with a suitably irrelevant
suying in Finnish: fHaifa Aje Hifjaa
Silia/ln

r You might think it resem-
bles an Arab prayer, but what it

meuns is, “In the evening, drive
slowly on the bridge."
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THERE ARE lours and there are

lours. You cun see all of Jerusalem in

half a day, ur you cun spend hours

viewing what most tourists only

glance at as their guide hurries them
on to the Western Wall, the Dome
of the Rock, the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, and the open market in

the Old City.

Now there is « two-hour tour of

the Ophel, the area that stretches

from the Temple Mount to (he roud

running down from Dung Gale.

The site spans 26 centuries of

civilization, from King Solomon's

time to that of Suleiman, and digg-

ing and reconstruction is still going

on there.

According to nrcheologist Mcir
Ben-Dov, (he dig, of which he is in

charge, is the biggest in Israel, and
perhaps even in the world. The
painstaking work of uncovering the

past, begun by Prof, Binyamin
Mazur, has continued for 15 years,

winter and summer, and there ure ul

least two more years of work to go.

The site lies between the City of

David, (it the south, a low ridge

which David conquered from the

l.'nnuanitcs, and the Temple
Mount, the suereil area which he

purchased from the Jebusitcs. In the

days of Solomon, there were
palaces and official buildings here.

The finds are rich and varied and

dale to (he Hcrodinn. the Roman,
the Byzantine and the Arab periods.

Among the rules which the
archeologists Laid down for

themselves was the one that they

would not just show the monumen-
tal finds from the Second Temple
period, but would also stress the in-

teresting finds from all the other

epochs.

This approach, says Ben-Dov, not

only establishes historical truth, but

ulso reflects the sensitive position or

Jerusalem, which is special to many
people. What we have, as a result, is

u remarkable glimpse into the lives

of people who occupied the site,

and u living lesson on the way
archeologists should work.

"WE CAN WALK down through 25

layers," says Ben-Dov, and that

adds up to the 25 limes the inhabi-

tants made changes in their city.

These changes are clearly evident

in one of the first items we are

shown. H is a column lying on its

side, with the word Caesar clearly

visible. Not visible to the naked eye

is the name of Titus, the Roman
general who conquered Jerusalem

'

and destroyed the Temple and later

became emperor. Nor can we see

that the name of Silva, the Roman
general who conquered Masada,
was once inscribed and later

remov.ed.

But the story of the column docs

liar end there. After Ben-Dov
points it out to us, we see that its

base is Tar larger than it should be;

this shmller column whs carved out

of one of the massive monumental
columns of Herod’s Temple and
'Formed part pf. an 8lh-century

Moslem palace, To give the story

a modern touch, Ben-Dov recalls

that during the first year of excava-

tions he Totind a ve ry similar column
!on Tisha B'A v, the fast day marking

the destruction of the Temple.

! There Is less emotion attached Lo

.the Crusader tower we now ascend.

It is a marvellous vantage point

from which to survey the entire

area. To th.csbtilft of us runs the

whH of Suleimnri the- Magnificent,

the 16th-century Ottoman empferor;

tolljtf west, the walls of an cdrlior

Moslem palace. uncovered during

llie Excavations.
’

It is tho: preservation and
reconstruction of buildings such as

the- fuller which give the lie to the

charges' — by- UNESCO, amppg
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others — that the excavations

preserve only Jewish remains. In

fuel, Ben-Dov said, the excavations

have shed new light on the early Ab-

bnsid period, unrecorded in the an- •

nets of Inter Moslem historians.

This work, he adds, is clearly

recognized by the Moslem religious

council, which has allowed Ben-

Dov to measure whatever he wants

on the Temple Mount and has even

given him help, in the form of

electric lighting.

As Tor UNESCO, last month they

sent sin expert to visit the site, Prof.

Raymond Lainaire of Belgium. But

when it cumc lo formulating their'

resolutions, the members only paid

attention to one sentence in his

report, the one stating that he

visited the excavations. The rest,

says Ucn-Dov, is pure fantasy,

politically motivated attacks in what

is ostensibly a non-political area.

Ben-Dov bristled over one com-
ment made by Lamaire, to the ef-

fect that, while other countries —
such as India and Indonesia — seek

the advice of international experts

with regard to excavation and

reconstruction, (he Israelis act en-

tirely on their own. To this, Ben- I

Dov replies that Israel, with a

recognized international rcpululion

in these areas, can easily teach

others how to go about it.

This is evident in the Byzantine

rooms directly under the Cruasader

tower. Here the nrcheologists found

the remains of wood ceilings and

used them in the reconstructed

chambers. The restorers also

replaced a variety of plaster under-

coats, including one in which small-

stones had been embedded in the

wet plaster, another which involved

hammering dents into the dried

plaster, and, most sophisticated of
all. using a roller to make birdlike

tracks up und down the wet plaster

walls. All these were used to-

provide a base for a final smooth
emit which has not survived.

WE ENTER one room across a

mosaic floor. U is a relatively simple

pattern and Ben-Dov notes that he
und his colleagues made a conscious

decision to allow visitors to walk on
it, “to feel that such floors were ac-

tually used and are not just museum
pieces."

Outside the room, which Ben-
Dov believes probably housed an

entire family, there is a small court-

yard, complete with polled plants,

stich us might have graced it when it

was purt or a residence. Care has

been given to the plantings on the

site. AH are local flora which might
have once been found outside the
original buildings.

To get from one part of the

Byzantine complex to the other,

-outside the Ottoman wall, we take

advantage pf an Ommayid sewage
tunnel. On the way we stqp at a

cave, dug Irom the rock in Second
Temple limes and used during the

Byzantine period as a cool food-

storage area. -

' Orijy a Few metres oway is a spot

with Second Temple period dwell-

ings. They have hot been complete-
ly reconstructed, but the amateur
archeologist can easily discern the

private mtkve in each one.

Above them rise the monumental
- Hcrodinn stairs loading to the now

''

sealed Hulda Gate to; the Temple
M (Hint, providing a dramatic climax
l.o the lour. Nearby are two liny

qe&ir saplings which the restorers

hope
.
Will further' crihancd the

dramatic: setting. Originally,
. Lebanese saplings'- were tried, hut
after these railed, lo take root, a
Idcai species was planted. Despite

•• |he apparent frail!j of the saplings.

w.*9*- viMmXSA .***£>"-

c’i.:

Walkway through section ofarcheologypark outside Old City walls. Most of structures on downhill side are Hasmonea*

A millennium an hour

The Post's HAIM SHAPIRO walks through 26
centuries of history on a two-hour tour of Jerusalem's

i archeological park. Photographs by Mike Goldberg.
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KENNETH CLARK, who died this

week ul 79, was a writer's, writer,

despite the fact Lh;it he became, in a

what would have been the twilight
4

of anyone dsc’s career, the most

popular purveyor of culture ever

known. 1 1 is television series

'‘Civilization," later inside into tt

handsome best-selling book, was

seen anil absorbed by millions

around the world. It made a par-

ticularly powerful impact on
Americans, who recognised and
mobbed the eloquent but diffident

British historian wherever he went

(airline porters would not accept a

tip and fought to carry his bags).

When he was elevated to the

peerage (one was always surprised

to learn that he had not been born

into it) it was inevitable that wags

would tag him us Lord Clark of

Civilization.

The Held <>! art literature lias long

heen hemmed in by forests of ob-

scurity, or littered with the dead

wood of psycho-symbolism. Most
lamous art historians arc un-

readable, just as most contemporary

an wiitcrs arc tmlai liomablc; and
in it only thuaii.se must of them, par-

lit alarly Americans, tesorl hi

j;l I }'(»».

A classicist and a stylist in the

great English public school tradi-

tion. Clark’s genius was that lie was

able to marshal complex matters in

elegant 'but eminently accessible

language; he could stale the most

complex though i in a lew simple

ami straightforward sentences.

When he spoke oil television, he did

so in a direct and natural manner,

explaining in simple language things

that millions of people kid always

assumed were beyond their reach.

In his second volume of
autobiography. The Other Half
(published by John Murray at

£ft JO). Clerk had this lo say;

“
I he communication with simple

people was one uf the things about

the programmes that particularly

annoyed intellectuals uf the lett,

who believed llial they had a

prescriptive right to speak lo the

working classes. Academics were

rurious at the .simplification of their

labours, and would have liked to

catch me out in mistakes, or which

there arc a certain number. But

they never wrote lo me about them;
perhaps they though! 1 whs beneath
contempt. In fact my approach to

history was unconsciously different

from that now in favour in univer-

sities, which sees nil historical

change as the result nf economic

. and communal pressures. I believe

iii the importance or individuals,

mid am a natural hero-worshipper.

I:aeh programme hud its hero —
Charlemagne, (he Abbot Sugcr,

LEGEND has it that the Stone of

Scone, upon which' early Scottish

. kings knell ul their coronation, wus
the same stone Jacob used as a pil-

low ut Bethel. By a circuitous route,

via Syria, Egypt, Spain and Eire, it

finally came to rest in 'Scotland,

where it remained Hi the Abbey of

Scene until the 13th century.

The story of the Shctlund Islands

steamer The’ Earl of Zetland, as

warmly told by Adam ttobson,

forges another bond between Israel

and .Scotland. Only this time the

direction of travel
.
is reversed.

DoAttld Earl, so she was fondly

culled, was -a small coastal vessel

built in 1X76 tit Paisley. Her 50-

horseptiwcr, ' sleam-d riven engine

pumped the ship forward at a max*
imum speed at 10 knots. And that

"put n hone in.her teeth" .and left n

Irothy wake under her counter

The Earl was much more than a

symbol 0l progress in ihc ramble

Shctlit nds bi Ihc I9lh century. "The

A civilized man
connections (he married into the

aristocracy to boot) the urbane and

handsome Clark hobnobbed not

only with Royalty and Heads of

Stale, but with artists, musicians

and writers. Graham Sutherland

and Henry Moore were among his

close friends; and he was often the

guest of Somerset Maugham. He

lived and worked at Sallwoud Cas-

tle. a restored Gothic masterpiece,

in what was once the Hall of

Audience or the Archbishop of

Canterbury. He did his writing in his

magnificent library; perhaps he was

unconsciously going Bercnson one

heller. In his later years he turned

the Castle over lo his son and

daughter-in-law, having built a

pavilion for himself and his wife in

the castle's kitchen garden.

Meir Ronnen

Alberti, Erasmus, Luther and Mon-
taigne, Mozart. Voltaire. Jefferson,

Rousseau, Wordsworth, and finally

Brunei. One xvholc programme is

called The Hero as Artist. The ma-

jority of people share my taste for

heroes, whether loolhall stars or

pop singers, and so were glad of an

historical survey that emphasised
nut standing individuals ml her than

economic trends.

When ilie series was shown in (he

LI.S.A. tilings got out of hand... I

remember going into a chemist's

shop in Boston and a lady who was

there said lo the chemist “Do you

realise you have the greatest mun in

the. world in your shop?" The
chemist answered impassively

“Sure I do." It is comical that such

treatment should have been handed

out to a Wykehamist; an Etonian

would have been heller able to cope

with it." This last remark wus. of

course, tongue in snobbish cheek.

EDUCATED at Winchester and

Oxford, the young Clark worked for

two years with Bernard Berenson in

I-lorencc. He was appointed Direc-

tor of the National Gallery at 30,

helped save its treasures front the

Blitz: and revived the War Artists

Scheme. Together with Dame Myra
Hess lie set up the first wartime

lunchtime concerts at the National

Gallery. At the end or the war he

hccumc Slade Professor of Fine Art

at Oxford, in 1953 he became
Chairman or the Arts Council and
then headed the committee that set

up Britain's Independent Television

Authority. He also helped establish

the National Opera.

Of impeccable social bearing and

CLARK was an historian who

bridged the two halves uf this cen-

tury. To read today of the personal

nature and professional intentions

of mi artist is a commonplace. Clark

the humanist was one of the

pioneers ul this approach.
(Nevertheless (here arc still many

eminent historians who write about

ait as though the men who made it

never existed).

Despite the fact that Clark the

scholar was the Director of the

National Gallery, a Professor of Art

History and the Chancellor of a

University, he was no academic;

and despite the fuel that lie played a

leading role in the cultural life of his

country, he never became a Man-

darin.

It was as Slade Professor that

Clark rclaid the foundations for his

career as an author. His favourite

course, on Rembrandt, became the

source for his wonderfully readable

An Introduction to Rembrandt (John

Murray, 1978). It is typical or him

that lie round it delightful lo work

on Rembrandt “because there were

so few documents to scrutinise, all

the evidence being in the works

themselves."

On the other hand. Landscape

Into Art (1949) went into his Oxford

lectures; and so did two of his most

penetrating historical studies: The

Gothic Revival (first written when he

was 22) and The Romantic Rebellion

(like most of his books, they were

published by John Murray). Clark

also wrote Leonardo Da VlncH\919,

revised for Penguin in 1958); Piero

della Francesca (1951); and his

famous The Node (1955). Other

studies published by Murray were
Ruskin Today; Looking at Pictures;

Remharndt and the Italian Renais-

sance. Clark was also not above do-

ing a khttlmra like Feminine Beauty
(published by Weidcnfeld &
Nieotson and Rizzoli).

CLARK did not confine himself to
lecturing and writing about drawing
and painting. A splendid look at

Clark the polymath is afforded in

his last book, Moments of Vision

I John Murray. 1981, 191 pp.,
published at £9.50) a collection of
I I lectures and essays that span half

a century. In one way or another,

however, they all deal with
creativity. All arc not only infor-

mative and wide-ranging, but also

truly entertaining.

Despite his method of using the

arts to illustrate one another, Clark
saw his moments of vision as inten-

sified physical perception (u certain

reverence for the Divine was never

allowed lo cloud his perceptions).

But he does make a clear reference

lo the way childhood experiences

result in certain central images in un

artist's work.
"Moments” Is a moveable feast.

It comprises a disquisition on the in-

tuitive, scientific and imaginative

approaches lo art brilliantly entitled

“The Blot and The Diagram"; an

essay on the Concept ol Universal

Man, with Jeflcrson and Franklin as

starters; a delightful tour of Man-

darin English at its most florid; can-

did studies ol Pater and Berenson;

thoughts on the problem of Art

History and Criticism as Literature;

on the nature of Provincialism; and

on Art and Society. There is also a

touching series of examples of how

aging lias affected famous artists;

and liuully “Icmiophobia," his willy

and controversial potted history ot

the avoidance of the image, from

the Second Commandment and

Moslem art to 20tli century abstrac-

tion.

Iconophobiu was written at a lime

when abstract expressionism still

held sway. Clark bemoaned the fact

that a friend ol his. a realist painter,

could not gel a leaching post

anywhere in Britain at the Lime.

But Clark was ever open to

everything. He reminded his

audience of the neo-Platonic notion

that forms the basis of today's

aesthetics, that the value of an

iniage resides not in imitation, but

in form and idea. He was sensitive

to the spiritual purity of Malevich

and Mondrian, but with — and like

— Rothko, fell that absl ruction had

run its course. At the lime he wrote.

“1 suppose that in the end represen-

tational art will reappear, although

shall not be here to see it.’

Well, he wns. Tor art history, inn

sort of inversion of Hubble's Con-

stant. seems to have suddenly

speeded up the closer it gets to «[

Clark’s gift was that he caught

, enough of every moment ofvision

lo make It comprehensible. Rign

wrong, he was never a bore.

Salt-caked coaster
THE SAGA OF A SHIP: The Earl

of Zetland by Adam Robson.
Lerwick. The Shetland Times, Ltd.

.1.3(» pp. £12.

David Brauner

remarkable fragmented range of in-

volvement in community work
never lessened. Politics, postal ser-

vices. livestock cargoes, the Up-
llelly-A* annual (Viking fire)

festival and pleasure trips, all con-

tributed to the vuriely.”
,

-

Because she wits a powered vessel

in a turbulent corner of ocean pop-

ulated largely, by sail and oar, she

twist open called upon for salvage

’qnil rescue work; One particularly

gripping story hits the Earl going out

in search of u sailing smack, aban-

doned by her crew utter the captain

hud drowned in heavy seas. The
only person left, uboard was Betty

Mount, a partial cripple. The search

proved fruitless; 10 days later old
- Betty in her smack washed up on

. the Norwegian coast.

In n normal seven-day week the

Earl's crew dropped and raised

anchor some ,30 times. In One
episode very, similar to the El Al

saga, Ihe Frep Church Presbytery or

Shetland took strong objection to

the Sunday suitings and petitioned

the ship’s owners Lo cense their

desecration of the Lord’s Day. But

in the end "it xyns ugrted that the

pmfclicujilios were vital, and so -the

.
! issue wu’s abandoned:’’ ;

THE CHURCH, however, proved

to be one of the lesser obstacles in

the Earl's tong career. Twice Bhe

wus grounded, holed and Hooded.
During World War II the brave lit-

tle steamer narrowly escaped an air-

borne bombing attack. Had it not
been for a providential wind, the

bombs would have bit their target.

When the Da Auld Earl was
retired in 1946, she had already seen

70 years of service. But she had one
more voyage lo make.

At Aberdeen she was clandestine-

ly bought by the Mossad l’Aliya Bel
for use. ns an "illegal" immigrant

' ship. She was refitted at Marseilles

to accommodate her human cargo
and proudly renamed the Yehuda
Halcvy. Crammed with 392 people,
the first Jewish immigrants from
North Africa, she began her two-
wedk railTo Brctz Yisrael. •

' But the old engine's leak-encased

.. brass cylinders Vfere .no match for

the swift British warships that

caught up with her just oil

Palestine coast. She was lowed into

Haifa harbour, and the passengers

who emerged from the Jitth

stench of her hold were shippe

lo Cyprus. The Earl came to

and ignominious end u
fJ®

e
.

breaker's hammer outside tne

hour. • .

Robson spent » .

researching the story of the ship an

his book is full 9r
love for theJjj

of his native Sh’etlands and in

that bound 1 h
5,oat elo-

Nune the less, he saves his most

quent words for the chapters

Yehuda Halevy. . .:.
r

Robson, who was a Bnush sold

in Mandatory Palestine*Je p

genuine pride in the fact thau
^t

lish ship played a sigmfican P

the history of the Jewish
IJ®

P
y

The book ismuslr«t=dwthn,»J

photographs and tfte au
iL.gd,

etchings, and is superbly pr
_
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IT HAS become increasingly clear

that the future of Israeli society is

connected to a large extent with its

technological capabilities — in-

dustrial, agricultural, managerial,

entrepreneurial. Its resourcefulness

in these fields has made Israel an

advanced nation. It must rely on

this capacity in meeting the chal-

lenge of the future.

The need for technological

development, however, wasn’t
• always recognized, as this definitive

and often fascinating study of the

history or the Technion, Israel In-

stitute of Technology, makes clear.

The Zionist establishment relegated

technology lo a secondary role

rather than attempting to create an

educational system that would nur-

ture it. It almost begrudged the

development of higher
technological education. In a way, it

merely took note of a process which
had taken shape of its own volition.

The result was the emergence of

the Technion, Loday one of the

leading technological universities in

the world, located in 11 vast campus
on the slopes of Ml. Carmel, and
comprising a variety of faculties and
departments whose graduates fulfil

an essential role throughout the

country.

IN CARL Alport, the Technion has
found an official historian with an
unusual combination of qualities.

He has been the Technion’s main
fund-raising and public relations of-

ficer for many years, and still serves
as executive vice-chairman of its

Board of Governors. He has had an
important part in the growth of the
Institute, particularly the Kiryat
Hatcchnion cumpus. He became
known ns the Teclin ion’s represen-

tative to Jewish contributors
throughout the world.

Alpcrt is also a professional
writer, whose newspaper column
about Israel is familiar lo Jewish
readers in the U.S. and other
countries. His scholarship is ap-
parent in this book. He has made a
meticulous study of the relevant
material. I n recent years he devoted
much of his time to this mqjor pro-
ject. The result transcends mere in-

stitutional interest.

Moreover, his book isn’t a vehicle
lor self-promotion. Anyone familiar
with the Technion knows that
Alperi has deliberately excised
himself from his narrative. He chose
lo avoid the personal memoir.

As history, the first part of Ihc
honk

-

mukes a grenler impact. The
early years of the Technion were
marked by vision, strife and frustra-
rion. Later, as the Technion ex-
pands, the story reflects the con-
cerns ol an established institute. It is
recorded with lucidity and in detail,
out the drama is gone.

ONE OF the powerful personalities
ho shaped the Technion was Paul
Nuta of Berlin, leuder or the
"ijnvre/n der deutschcn Juden (the

id Society of German Jews), who
ng lnuled the idea to establish ,a
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A vision realized

TECHNION. The Story of Israel's

Institute of Technology by Curl

Alpcrt. Published by the American
Technion Society and the Tech-
nion. New York and Haifa. 439 pp.
$30.

•

Reuven Rosenfelder

technical institute in remote
Palestine. Actually, the Hilfsverein
was already quite involved, through
a network of schools which it

founded here. Nathan visited them
us early as 1907, and upon his return
began to implement his conception.
Five years Inter the cornerstone was
laid for the Technion building in the
Hadar Hacurmel section of Haifa. It

was designed by Alexander
Buerwald, another German Jew,
who later became the Technion’s
first professor of architecture. It is

still one of the landmarks of the
Ylsltuv.

But studies didn't begin till 1925.

The building project progressed
slowly. Nathan kept tight control —
he hud stone samples sent to Berlin.

Haifa had continually lo plead for

more funds; (he financial pattern

was set lor the future.

An ideological conflict was soon
apparent. Apart from providing

help for (he Jews ol Palestine, the

Hilfsverein leaders, as loyal
Ger 11111 ns, wanted to advance
German interests in the Orient. The
national aspirations of the Zionists

were alien to their temperament.
There was « disparity'belween the

emancipated Western Jews und the

East Europeans, with their in-

comprehensible Zionist
“chauvinism."

Yet Zionists were involved'in the

plan from the beginning. Ahad
Ha’am's position was strengthened

by the fact that he had received a

gift of 100,000 rubles from the-Wis-

Polemical
DEFY THE WILDERNESS by
Lynee Reid Banks. London, Chatto

and Windus. 277 pp. No price

stated.

LeahAbramowitz

here before. In fact she has lived for

many, years on a kibbutz (authgn-:.

tiddly- described) with a .
veteran

'

Jewish member and has many local

friends* who all discuss politics day

and night* even in their sleep,

sotzky family. He and Schmaryahu
Levin regarded the Technion as

part of the Zionist endeavour. Their
ambitious notions conflicted with

the Hilfsverein'

x

view of the Tech-
nion us an institute for training

technicians.

Then the War of the Languages
erupted, ft was a curious and
emotionally fraught episode. Con-
vinced that Hebrew was inadequate
for teaching technical subjects,

Nathan insisted that German be
used once Technion courses got un-

der wav. The Zionists on the Tech-
nion’s board insisted that Hebrew
should be the language of instruc-

tion. The controversy spread. The
teachers’ union look the lead in

organizing demonstrations ond ex-

cluding anyone who wanted to

leach in German. Eliezer Ben-
Yehuda wrote to the embittered

Nathan: “The Technion will not

open without bloodshed. Don’t
think this is just the work of a few
youths.”

THE OUTBREAK of World War I,

and the ensuing disruption, ended
the linguistic fracas. A whole
decade was lo pass before the Tech-
nion was finally opened with a class

of 26 students. Germany was van-

quished, the Hilfsverein was out of

ihe picture, and the Zionists were in

control. The building lo which they

had acquired title was in a shocking
state: it hnd been used successively

by Turkish, German and British

troops.

But the Technion had arrived.

Seventeen years nfter Nathan
dratted his initial memorandum, the

opening ceremony was held. The

JeMsh Chronicle called it “certainly

the most impressive and dignified

ever known in Haifa.’’

Nathan received an invitation. He
didn’t even reply lo it. Yet the Tech-
nion is undoubtedly his brain child.

He is commemorated in a plaque af-

t'ixcd lo what is now (he old
building. Haifa owes him a perma- •

nenl debt of gratitude: It was he
who decided to build the Technion
there. In this he was only following

Herzl. who in Altneuland had written

of (he city with the future.

ANOTHER POWERFUL per-
sonality was Dr. Shiomo Kaplansky,
who had been a member of the

Zionist Executive, und became
director (“Principal") of the Tech-
nion. “He undertook to manage an
institution which was being wracked
by personality conflicts and
ideological dissension and on the

verge of dissolution for lack of
funds,’’ Alperl writes. These cir-

cumstances “gave little promise of

the 19 years of growth and develop-

ment which were to follow under his

leadership."

He seemed a pedant but ac-

cording lo Alperl, he wns u man
who combined vision with
perseverance and attention to

detail. By the time of his death in

1950, he had shaped the Technion
into a viable institution which had
taken root and gradually expanded
lo meet the Ylshuv.s needs. The
stage had been set for the transition

10 a large technological university.

It was a difficult road Kaplansky
travelled. He had been preceded by
a series of directors who were un-
able, despite sincere efforts, to ex-

tricate the institute from its trou-

bles. The importance of the post of
director hadn't been properly
acknowledged. A 1929 tender for

the post contained the following

sentence: “Preference will be given
to candidates who can instruct in

technical machines or bridge-
building."

The Technion was a step-child of
the Zionist Organization. It was sub-
ject to control by far-off officials

who kept tight control of the purse-
strings. The fundamental issue or
Ihe desired educational level

remained unresolved. The Tech-
nion students (who have always
been activists), the teachers and a
handful of board members struggled

lo achieve higher status for the in-

stitute, but the Zionist bodies saw
no need for it. A Jewish Agency of-

ficial calculated in 1928 (hat no
more than four or five new
engineers were required in Palestine

annually. They should be trained

in Cambridge, he said.

At the lime of Kaplansky’s ap-
pointment, there was no money for

the teachers' salaries. The staff

agreed lo work without pay, and
signed a statement that they would
wail till funds become available.

This offer, A
I
pert says, was “clear,

unqualified, generous, self-

sacrificing."

A THIRD notable figure was Prof.

Sydney Goldstein, a towering
academic personality trained in the
British manner, who came to Haifa
from Manchester in 1950. He was
the right man at the right lime. The
queslion of status had been resolved

The book cover calls it ‘‘a’ novel

of ideas in which the political ten-

sions and dilemmas of modern Israel

are interwoven” but foe every line

of action there are three pages of

polemics. You wouldn't believe

where some of the juiciest argu-

ments between doves and hawks
take place. But Banks' grasp of the

Israeli 'political scene is simplistic,

black and white, good guys vs. bad

guys.-

.

In the end Ann remeets a "Foun-

iainheadV type of hero, Boaz,

whose viewpoints are mildly termed

’•Fascist" and who treats his women
rough, like a real chauvinist, anti- .

feminist character. “Come on,” he
barks out when he finally calls on
Ann, and most unpolilely snarls,

“I’m not coming in. Let’s go if we’re
going.” And she runs after him, this

liberated, intellectually well-
balanced Englishwoman,- throwing
English husband, good breeding,
and personal principles to the wind.
The thumbnail sketches of

Geulah Cohen, Prof. Yeshayahu
Leibowilz and Teddy Kollck are in-

teresting. I’m intrigued by Boaz, the

romantic, right-wing hero, and
wonder on.whom he may be model-
led. There are jjjso some nuggets of
the Israeli scene which residents.no*
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but the Technion was still

academically parochial. If it were to
keep pace with the development or a
new campus, the Technion’s struc-

ture and constitution hnd lo be re-

vamped — in effect, created — so it

could function as a Western-
oriented university. Goldstein com-
plemented the President, Ya’akov
Dori. A former military man with a
capacity for leadership, Dori didn't

have the necessary academic exper-

tise.

Alpert praises Goldstein’s con-
tributions. He was in addition the
first dean of the aeronautical
engineering faculty, and a pioneer
in the development of this field in

Israel. Ultimately, he did not stay al

the Technion, or in Israel for that

matter.

ALEXANDER GOLDBERG, who
became President in 1965, guided
the I'cchnion over the next eight

years through u period of consolida-

tion and gradual growth. New Helds
ol study were introduced. He
realized that the Tcchnion’s
engineering capacities could be
utilized for the life sciences. He en-

couraged the incorporation of
Haifa's fledgeling medical school,

founded by Dr. David Erlik, into

the Technion. Other areas
emphasized were computer science,
applied mathematics, and solid-state.

Goldberg had a more easy-going
and informal style than his

predecessor; it made him quite
popular with overseas contributors.

OTHER FIGURES in Alpert's
book play a less important pan but
still have roles of their own. Prof.

Rudolf Samuel went lo the U.S. in

1939 on a fund-raising mission and
remained for several years. With
ability and imagination, he es-

tablished the American Technion
Society, which over the years made
possible much of the Technion’s ex-
pansion. When Rudolf returned to

Haifa, he no longer had a common
language with the conservative
Kaplansky.

Alperl pays tribute also lo Jacob
SchilT, the New York millionaire,

who made a “princely gift" to the
Technion of $100,000 in the early

days. He came to recognize the im-
portance of building a homeland for

the Jew's.

The most generous gift in the
Tcchnion’s history was made in the
195()s by Gerard Swope, the presi-

dent of General Electric Corp. The
fact that he was Jewish was almost
unknown prior lo his involvement
with the Technion. It was J.R.
l-lyachar who got Ben-Gurion lo

agree lo match American contribu-
tions; to the tune of SJ0 million, for

Lhe new campus.
Alpert’s chronicle ends when

Gen. (Res.) Amos Horov becomes
President in 1973. Yet this book is

not about people hut uboul an in-

stitution arid how it arrived where it

is loday. The Technion is fortunate

in having this history, which charts
its course and development.

longer notice but that the author,
like Dry Bones, pinpoints nicely;
how Israeli children invariubly steal
ceiitre stage and are spoiled; the
way “fat American cats" keep
“shnorrers” (who try to get their
commissions) on a string; the subtle
change in the Arab merchants in the
Old City Market, and the
metamorphosis of our gawky, un-
gainly youth into disciplined, ef-
ficient and highly motivated
soldiers.

• A less heroic, less superiority
completed book would have been
much nicer. After all Ann Randall is

no Ayn Rand..
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n u THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
1 I [Z 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVD. TEL. 2573G1

May 28— June 2

NEW EXHIBITION (Opening on Tuesday, 31.5, at

8.30 p.m.)

EXPRESSIONISTS — BUCHHEIM COLLECTION
The exhibition was made possible by a grant from the Federal
Republic of Germany. The catalogue was published with the
generous assistance of Bank Leuml.
The exhibition includes 464 works: oils, watercolours, drawings
and prints by 32 of the major German expressionists, presenting
the artiBtic stream which originated in the beginnings of tho
twentieth century. Among the artists: Erich Heckei, Ernst
Ludwig Klrchnar, Quo Muller, Emil Nolde. Max Fechsteln, Kart
Schmidt-Rottluff, Max Beckman, Otto Dbc, Oskar Kokoschka
and others.

EXHIBITIONS
A. R. PENCK — EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND. A Graphic Portfolio

HELMAR LERSKY PHOTOGRAPHS 1910-1947
GABI KLASMER. DAVID REEB - LANDSCAPES I9S3 (Son Helena Rubfnaioin

Pavilion)

COLLECTIONS
IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRE8SIONISM. TWENTIETH CENTURY
ART
ISRAELI ART: NEW ACQUISITIONS 1682-1883
11 SCULPTURES AND TRIPTYCH — IGAEL TUMAR KIN. Donation or the artlsl

In Ilia Ta> Aviv Miisouiii

MUSIC IBi BRAILDISCOUNTBANK!
RECITAL: GILAH YARON. Soprano; IDIT ZVI. Piano. Pfogramjno: Works by

Srhoenliing. Schumann ami Liazl. Sal unlay. 28 5. at B.30 p m

DANCE
SOLO-DUO-TRIO-QUARTET, Tho Kibbutz Dance Thoatro in a programme lor the

whole fomily TunEday. 31.B fll 4.30 p m

PROGRAMME fOR THE GOLDEN AGE
MONDAY, 30.5, .it tp 30 n in. GallerY Talk (In Hebrew) on new acquisitions in

thi> krouli An CuIIiiUium. at 1 1 00 a m Bya Bye Braiil (Brazil. 1980. 1 10 min. in

colour. Pniliiyiiouo. with Hphmw anil English subtitles}

GUEST LECTURE (In English)

MIDDLE CLASS MORALITY. SEXUALITY. VERMEER AND IE

C
DU*R °

HOPPER by Prof. Philip Laider. the University of California Monday. 30 6 at 8.30

pm.

CINEMA
Regularly:

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S CONTRACT (Britain. 1982. In colour. 108 mm.. English.

Hebrew and French subtitles). Peter Greenway's film with Anthony Higgins. Janat

Zusman. Ann Louise Lsmbert. and Hugh Frazer. The culminating point ol today's

renaissance in the English cinema Dally at 4.30. 7.1 6. 9.30 p m.; Saturday a l 7.1 5.

9.30 p m
AFTERNOON ADVENTURE FOR CHILDREN (At 4.00 p m.)

For kindergarten children (aged 4-8} accompanied by parent Sunday. Tuesday and

Thursday: (or 1st :2nd graders on Monday. Number of vacancies limited. Tickets In

advance at die Museum box office.

Visiting hours: Suuday-Thursday 10a.rn.-1 0 p.m. Friday closed. Saturday 10 am.-

2 pm., 7-10 pm Box Office: Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-10 p.m.: Friday 10 am.-l

p.m.: Saturday 7-10 pm; Helena Rubinstein Arl Library: Sunday. Monday.

Wednesday 10 e.m.-4 p.m.: Tuosday. Thursday 10 a.m.-l p.m.. 4-8 p.m Circulating

Exhibits (loan): Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Tuesday 10 a m -1 pm.. 4-7 p.m..

Graphics Study Room: Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday 10 a m -1 p.m.. Sales desk.

Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.-B p.m.. Saturday 7-10 p.m. Information desk and Box
Office. Tal. 281287.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION

6 TARSAT ST. TEL. 287196, 299750

EXHIBITION

GABI KLA8MER. DAVID REEB — LANDSCAPES 1983
Gabl Ktesmer. exhibits canvases and works on paper done In bright Superior:

colours. Somi- fantastic landscapes containing details of local realities. David Reeb
oxhibits Jareoli landscapes in black and white. These works contain personal

impress ions, the fruit of the artist's renowed encounter with Israel, following a two-
year a lay m New York.

Tho exhibition sponsored hy the Jacques O' H ana Fund. •

THE MINIATURE ROOMS. A collection of 17 miniature rooms, furnished in the

style of different periods of various countries Guided tours and workBhopB by
appointment.

Visiting hours: Sun.-Thura 9 a.m -1 p.m., 5-8 p.m. Saturday 10 am. -2 p.m. Friday

closed.

® bankleumi nwipra

AN IDEAL GIFT FOR YOUR FRIENDS BACK HOME
IN THE FOOTSTEPS

OF MOSES
by Moshe Pearlraan

"A joy*' . . . "A highly imaginative work
of fact . .

.
perhaps the most difficult

of all literary genres" . . . "Pearlman
has superb inalghtg" and "Not many
can writs prose both fullbodlod and
succinct."

Books and Bookman (Britain)
DJ5 LUXE EDITION, 81 COLOUR
AND 43 B/W ILLUSTRATIONS.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF THE PROPHETS
by Moshe Pearlman

recreates with rare drame, insight and
scholarship the lives of the men who
fashioned the unique development of
the Jewish religion and nation, setting

their adventures, triumphs, agonies
and above all their majestic Ideas, In

the moods and context of their times.
DE LUXE EDITION, 91 COLOUR
AND 4D B/W ILLUSTRATIONS.

** IN THE
FOOTSTEPS
PROPHETS

% im'l-'AHl.MAV

Available in English. German, French. Dutch, Spanish and Italian

The Cameri Theatre

f>( Tal Aviv

CIRCASSIAN CHALK CIRCLE
Sbi . May 28: Sun . May 29

Mon. May 30. Tub . May 31

Wed June 1 ; Thu< .June 2

Sbi . June 4: Thur . June 9

' TRUE WEST
Tzavla .

Sot.. May 28: Thur.. Juno 9

Beeisheba Theatre

Sunday. May 29 — Sat.. Jung 4

Publisher and
Sole Distributor

Habima

iaaaaasy Tho National Theatre

STEIMATZKY ltd.

YOSHE EGEL
tbrntmow. Sat . May 28: Sun., May 29

Sat. June II. Sun. Juab 12

TROJAN WOMEN
Tomorrow. Sat.. May 28. Sun.. May 28

. Mon . May 30; Tue . May 31

.

•
——

i

THE GROCER'S SHOP
Boit Hahayal

Performance for tha IDF.

Tue.. May 31
Wod. June 1: Thur.. June 2

Z.OA HOUSE
ZOA house club

will host on
i

.

Sunday, June Q, 1883
St B p.m. i

(the nl)0VB data cuncels the previously announced date ofMay 28)

usonilutovich
Exrcullve Vlce-Chalmlun, Zionist Organization of. America, Ahoe attending

the 40th annlvntaary observances qF the WBrsaw ghetto Uprising
1

In Poland,

Mr. Ilutovlch will speak on:

"POLANDTN THE SHADOW OF THE HOLOCAUST"
,

[In English) 1 •

Opening remarks: LouIb Sitka ft ZOA ffotiso Management Gommlltea

For reservations phone 2BB341, ZOA House, 1 Daniel Frisch St., Tal Aviv...

,
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Australian

nightmare
EXOTIC PLEASURES by Peter
Carey. London, Picador. 192 dd
£3.25.

Michelle Cameron

WE ARE in the future. The events

described in Exotic Pleasures, Peter

Carey's collection of short stories,

take place in Australia, an Australia

transformed by technology, by war

with America and by contamination

from outer space into a weird and

often frightening place. People in-

habit bodies other than the ones

they were born with, having ex-

changed their own in the Genetic

Lottery. Others fade out of ex-

istence, and no one realizes why. A
man who has earned a popular fol-

lowing, in performance evolving

terror, drowns himself in a final per-

formance. A bird from outer space,

which gives intense pleasure to peo-

ple stroking it. breeds thousands of

its kind, which endanger the

delicate balance of nnlure.

CAREY MASTERS the various genres

of horror stories, science fiction,

fantasy and love epics. There is a

strong thread of pathos throughout

It is stories, hut perhaps nowhere is i(

so pronounced ns in the first, “The

Eat Man In History." Fat men have

attained a status comparable only to

Jews in Nazi Germany: they are

packed together in stinking tene-

ments and exposed to a subtle war

of nerves and humiliation. At one

point, Carey shows us the story’s

protagonist — Finch, whose

thoughts huve related the story to us

throughout — standing naked, in

the middle of his room, trying to

tear off one of the rolls of flab on his

s tomuch, in a gesture of surrender

and despair.

There is pathos also in "A Wind-

mill in the West," a story about a

young American soldier guarding

the line between the Australian and

American border. Alone in the mid-

dle of the desert lor days on end, he

guards :t straight line which stretches

meaninglessly across the terrain.

Eventually he forgets which side is

which of the line, and commits a

murder because of his confusion.

THESE TEN talcs have a sad com-

ment to make on the human race,

sind ure a disturbing prediction of

what might await us in the future.

Carey shows us people totally out oi

touch with one another, whose at-

tempts at love are facile ana

fruitless. In “Peeling” the writer

strips the idea of a love relationship

to pieces — quite literally a
j?

0?

peels his lover's layers off, revealing

different men and women, ana

finally a white china doll

limbs, which breaks at a touch, reo*

ple_becpmc inured to everything^

the final indignities. In w
Crimes" young men build a,

s

ccssful business through rutmess

methods, take drugs, and mura™

Tor kicks. As long as they re a suc-

cess, they can do no wrong.

I’m telling too much ab°u
J

stories, but they’re too original

bizarre to be told on any ter 1!1

cept their own. It takes l
.

,nl
,

? .

demand them on a mental «vw,

though the emotional point is m

immediately. If Australia letidi

to this atmosphere, extreme
^

lance is advisable.
;

THE SLENDER unifying thrend in

ihis week’s column is that it con-

cerns businesses which are either

very old or very new. The new ones

include a pastry shop, dog boarding-

kennels, an art gallery und a benuly

salon. The veterans arc a furniture

factory and a towel manufacturer.

When an Arnb from the village of

Umm el-Fahm opens a puslry shop

in the centre of Tel Aviv, it is news
— and its owner-manager Nadim
Mahmid had the suvvy to hire a

public relations firm to arrange a

press conference. The premises at

63 Ben-Yehuda Street, corner of

Frishman, used to house a bakery

famous for its ballot. Us successor,

K’nafe, hopes to become famous for

the pastry for which it is named — a
noodle-like dough filled with
sheep's cheese and decorated with

orange colouring to make it "the
bride of cakes." This is Egyptian in

origin, but the offerings run a full

sweep of Middle East pastries —
Arab, Turkish and Persian.

A tall man with a moustache,
Mahmid is one of the first Israeli

Arabs from the Little Triangle to

open a business in Tel Aviv (there

are, of course, many Arab-owned
businesses in Jaffa), The very few
others include three young

, men
from his own village who have a
greengrocery store.

Mahmid's brother will help run
the business and the pastry chef will

be Waiid, from Nablus, who use d to
work with them in Umm el-Fahm.
Why in Tel Aviv? “Because we

have an abundance of these types of
cakes at home, while the Jews of Tel
Aviv lacked them," Mahmid ex-
plained simply. The cakes can be
eaten at tables on the premises or
laken away and are sold either by
Lhc piece, from IS35 to IS70, or by
Ihe kilo, IS330 to IS450, the more
expensive ones are those with
pistachio nuts. Cold water is served
automatically at the tables; Turkish
coffee and soft drinks are also
available.

I was Impressed that K'nafe
closed during Pessah “so as not to
ofTend anyone.” Many Jcwish-run
pizzerias and sHndwich shops in Tel
Aviv were not so considerate. It is

also closed on Shnhbal. Weekday
hours are H. 30 a.m. to midnight, Fri-
days. until 4 p.m., and Saturday
evenings.

While K’nafe is not kosher, no
nical or meat derivatives ure used ut
Ihe bakery. The sheep cheese
comes from Umm el-Fttlihm and is

used only in two recipes, the k'nqfe
ilsell andfile, also an Egyptiun-style
cake, made with pastry leaves.
Everything else is pane, the owner
assured us.

The people invited to the press
conference were given a complete

u l
0 **

l^e parries in vowelled
Hebrew, with a brief description of
each. U would be useful for patrons

IJ.
nave such a list available at the

2°P, perhaps, in English as well,
ne most familiar name is baklawa

. 1 “escribed here as pockets of
nHed with a mixture of al-

•JKinds, peanuts, and pistnehios. A
variation, called bulbul, Is differently
jnaped and omits the peanuts. 0ne
L 'av9MriteS' is basbuse made
Tom seniolina;

.

.Most of.tjje bakes are .served- with
jugnry; syrup, some with : rose-
.er.as well. Even

. the ones with

^vecl' not salty. Mahmid

reh?^V!'
a

J:

the
;

cheese- pastries be
serving. The others

be seryed straight fi'om the
' - where. they keep best,

yet rpT*
0?
j
w?ek

' *>afe tod not

.JmL**
1 ».municipal ficepce,

•

the
assured ys that

kflc*' keen (or the re- i

;° ^to8LX*rays. •
; W

Old and new

MARKETING WITH MARTHA

If I have one criticism, it is the

Hebrew slogan emblazoned across

the window, which translates “eat

k'nafe and be young." The owner
didn't mean to imply he had the

elixir of youth, but the phrase might-

be misconstrued as false advertis-

ing. Marking the shop's name in

English lettering would also help.

K'NAFE'S pastries are certainly an

interesting change from the

Millclcuropu-slyle cakes one
generally finds in this part of Tel

Aviv.

This reminds me of a charming

leltcr from a reader who describes

herself as "a frustrated cream
lover." She admits that her com-
plaint may he trivial, but asks,

"Why is it impossible to get real

whipped cream in cufds and cake

shops, like one gets in Europe? The
while. Huffy, tasteless mass they

spread over ice cream, blintzes,

etc., tastes of absolutely nothing!”

I suspect tny Nelanya correspon-

dent knows as well as I do that sub-

stituting for real whipped sweet

cream is a question of economy,

for one thing, artificial creams keep

longer, even if restuurants argue

thill they nre used for considera-

tions of calories or cholesterol. I

think the belter-class coffee houses

in Tel Aviv do use real cream, es-

pecially on cups of cappuccino, and

can only suggest that my frustrated

reader shop around until she finds a

local establishment that still prides

itself on using the real thing.

I MUST CONFESS to a soft spot

for businesses opened by new im-

migrants, or older immigrants still

struggling with absorption. A family

of Australian settlers informs me
they huve finally found their niche

at Moshav Beit Halevi near

Netany a, where they have just

opened boarding kennel*,' “Dag
Farm"! They plan to run them on

.

"A nglo-Saxon'
1

standards. . .in-

eluding a pifckup and 'delivery ser-

vice for pets, which they believe is

qnique in Israel. There are tonic
:

half-a-dozen kennels in the Greater

Tel Aviv area, and perhaps another

dozen elsewhere lri
: the- country.

Depi$e andAryeh Cass invite

Visitors to drop in il d^y on'Frldays

and-Saturdays to inspect ,Dbg. Farm

"amongst -the- greenery, bf pecan

plantations and .-citfus ^orchards;

with ampi'eexe'cc'ise y6.rdC':Mc6hBY '.

Beit Halevi lies off the old Tel Ayiv-

Haifa highway. If you’re driving

north,' you pass' the BofFjJd junc-

tion, lake the first right turn (at the

Poz station), and continue just past

Kfar Monash and Midreshel Rup-

pin.

Dog Farm is charging the

equivalent of $5 a day to board a

dog of any size, with discounts for

slays of longer than a month. Cats

are not accepted. Phone enquiries

can be made via an nnswering ser-

vice. 053-44615, personal code
number 5527. and the Casses will

reiurn the call. (They have been
waiting nine years for a telephone).

Some or my readers may remember
ihe name Arych Cass from my
listing last year of house painters

who use drop-cloths and clean up
after themselves; he is still working
at this trade loo.

BEFORE SHE immigrated
Elizabeth Schneidcr-Kuper ran the

Elizabeth Art Gallery in Johan-

nesburg. After doing voluntary

work for a few years, she has

decided to return to arl dealing and

consultation from a gallery in her

home iu Ra’anana, 15/5 Rehov
Hayovcl. She says she is distressed

lhal many people here do not seem
to realize that “kitsch is the most

expensive form of nrt." and says

that often for the same money, or

very little more, people could ac-

quire something of value.

From June 10 to 18, she will be

exhibiting original lithographs by In-

ternational artists. The exhibit will

be open mornings and evenings at

weekends, evenings only on week-

days. For details, call her at 052-

43139. (from June I, 443139).

A COSMETICIAN noilong arrived

from France, Lucienne Liling, in-

formed me of her new beauty salon

in Ramnt Hasharon, where she is in-

Iroducing an allegedly
•'revolutionary rejuvenating
method " It is a clay-like modelling

mask, which- can be.used on various

:par(S Qf the- body! particularly face

and hands, but also breasts and

elsew^Cfe. She claims it “cleanses

arid gives* a biological uplift,"-

•

,

' .Jhis patented " modelling mask
from Paris has iibf b.een examined

by our Ministry of Health: Liling

says she, was given- to understand

she did riot need ministry approval

yus loilg as -she was only, using ,the

.'product and not selling it. -However,
.‘ the ministry's pharmaceutical
jdepariintifit' iold. rnp that whoever
imports the material, be i( Liling or

anyone else, must submit samples:

for approval;
"

u>
'

.

' ^
•

' •

This is not the first time I have en-

countered confusion over Health
Ministry regulation of products and
processes used at beauty salons.

Nor is there as yet any official

licensing of cosmeticians in Israel.

By way of reassurance, Liling

came to me well recommended by u

mutual acquaintance. The cosmeti-
cian says she owned a salon near
Paris and worked for 10 years with

products of all major cosmetic
firms, including this new mask,
which she assures me has the ap-

proval of the French health
authorities. Her new salon. Luce
and Linda, is at 60 Rehov Sokolov,

Ramat Hasharon (03-475999).

NOW FOR THE old-timers. Even a
jaded consumer reporter is impres-

sed when a firm says its family has

been in the textile business for 1

1

generations. This is the proud boast

of A. Wardinon Ltd., which makes
towels and tcrrycloth robes. Today
it is managed by a very young
generation, Dan Wardinon, who is

29, und his wife Shula, who,
although she has n doctorate in

literature, works ns sales manager
and designer Tor the firm. Grand-
father Elazar Wardinon, who set up
the factory 53 years ago, was one of
the founders of the famous Lodziu
textile firm, named after his

birthplace, where the family had
long been in textiles.

Enough of credentials. A press

tour of Wardinon’s new premises in

Pelah Tikva introduced several new
lines — among them, romantic-look
lowcls in pink or blue with a Pierrot

design; elegantly appliqudd towels

with a water-plant and water-bird

motif; brightly-coloured children’s

towels with smiling clowns. War-
dinon is exporting many of its

products successfully, mainly to

England, Ireland and the U.S.
Shula Wardinon made a confes-

sion about something I have long

suspected. These Israeli-made
towels cost twice ns much here ns

they cost abroad or even more. In

the U.K., a 50 x 100 cm War-
dinon towel (sometimes under a
house brand name) can be had for

just under £3 or approximately

IS200, whereas the -local recom-
mended retail prices for this size are

IS.145-IS550, depending on the

style.

Wardinon claims its products can

cost so much less abroad because of
"50 per cent export incentives"

given by the government. As
reasons for high prices here, ShulH

Wardinon says that dyeing is par-

ticularly expensive in Israel (though
I fail to see why this should be) and
that chain stores lake months to pay
for their orders.

NOT SURPRISINGLY, some cheap

imported towels arc arriving here,

particularly from South America
and Italy. The other day I saw some
colourful beach towels in the open-
air Carmel Market for IS400. They
were labelled' “Imported U.S.A."
from which it was impossible to tell

where they had been manufactured.
By comparison, Wardinon ‘s hew

beach towels are selling for IS843
while its large bath towels for

children arc IS945.

One wuy to beat these prices is to

look for bargains in seconds and ex-

port surpluses at the Wardinon fac-

tory outlet, in the Kiryat Matglon
industrial zone, of Petal! Tikva (a

right turn shortly before Beilinson

Hospital when coming from Tel

Aviv.). Sales hours are 8 am. to 4
p.m. weekdays, and till

1 pVm! Fri-

days.

Sorely lacking in Israeli towel

Sizes, 1 n !]the opi n ion of
.
m osl

Ame.ri^n.' nevycqme rs, arp vylmt are
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known in the U.S. as “face towels"

and "washcloths” which ure 40 x 70

cm. nnd 30 x 30 cm. respectively.

Wardinon is making some for the

U.S. ninrket, nnd export surpluses

will be available in a month or so at

the factory. The firm will soon do a

local line or "guest towels," measur-
ing 40 x CO cm.

AT A LAG BA’OMER bonfire, 1

overheard one mother brag to

another (hat she had just refur-

nished her children's room with im-

ports from Germany. This inspired

me to pay a visit to the firm which
claims to be Israel’s veteran
manufacturer' of children's cup-

boards and now our biggest
producer of children's furniture,

Jacob Berg and Sons Ltd. The fac-

tory in the industrial zone of

Ra’unana employs some 50
workers.

The present manager of the 35-

year-old firm, Yisrael Berg, tells me
(hey do very well in exporting, and
he docs not see why local customers
should fed u need to buy imports.

“We use the same production
machinery that the Germans do,"
he says.

Berg’s "storage, furniture" for

children — i.e., clothes cupboards,
desks and bookcases — is

authorized to carry the supervision

emblem ( lav hashgaha) of the Stan-

dards Institute, which means thnt it

has passed the lest for strength and
durability. These items nre made
primarily of chipboard, the ac-

cepted material in industrially-made
products today. Yosef Berg tells me
(hut Israeli consumers’ resistance to

chipboard and their stubborn
preference for plywood (called
"sandwich" here) is an outmoded
prejudice.

Berg's youth beds and baby cribs

are not under Standards Institute

supervision, although the latter are

made in accordance with the volun-
tary local standard, which specifies

the maximum distance between crib

. bars for safely and the use of non-
toxic lacquers. Henna Herzberg,
who heads the wood products
laboratory at the Institute, ngrccs
with mu that the standard for cribs

should be made' compulsory, und
suggests that the Health Ministry

should pressure the Ministry of In-

dustry and Trade on the matter.

An advantage of buying
children's furniture from an es-

tablished local firm — and there arc

several — is the servicing aspect.

Berg maintains. His firm gives a

year's guarantee under conditions
of "reasonable use,” and will ser-

vice its products after that.

One reason cheap imported
children's furniture enters the

country, Berg contends, is that

there is no compulsory Standards
Institute testing of imported
finished furniture,' although there .

ure required tests for the imported
raw materials for the industry. Stif-

fer standards far -finished imports
would be a useful non-tariff method
of protecting local industry, he sug-

.
gests.

A complete room of Berg fur-
' niture for one child costs about
IS45.000 (cash, without delivery

und assembly), while 'a complete
room Tor two children costs around

,
IS65.000. .

•

Children's furniture here today
looks pretty much ns it did 10 or 20

years ago, except that simulated

;
:wood- finishes arc in fashion. Berg
has also introduced a line of storage
furniture with rounded corners, in

' addition to' its .older styles; with
straight lines and sharp corners. All

; its y<*ulh
.
beds have curved cor-

' ners. '•

'

. .
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